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THE IMPOSSIBLEStriking Canada’s Flag
fIF' •7

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, various of his ministers and his press 
_ have been keen to resent, interference by British public 

men and newspapers in the political affairs of the Dominion. 
No very lively imagination is necessary to anticipate #the howl 
of indignation that would come from the reciprocity camp did 
prominent Imperialists appear with Mr. R. L. Borden or did 
the press advocates of the larger imperialism seek to sway Can- 

f opinion by such threats and menaces as have been com
mon on the platforms and in the press of the neighboring 
republic. Yet within the last few days the Canadian people 
have witnessed the Prime Minister of Canada surrounded by 
senators and politicians of the United States while he pleaded for 
approval of a measure which its president, the speaker of its 
house of representatives, and many another of the leaders of 
both its political parties have declared to be an instrument de
signed to withdraw Canada from the imperial commercial band 
of British states, and to be the prelude to commercial and 
political union with the republic.

No Canadians who are proud of their place within the 
British Empire could have read the accounts of these last meet
ings of the premier of their country without experiencing 

; jeep feeling of resentment. Those of them who have hitherto 
been inclined to support reciprocity as a purely fiscal arrange
ment for the increase of trade exchange between the two 
countries must now realize how grossly they have been misled 
by the assurances that no ulterior motive lies behind the action 

■ of the United States executive and congress. No mere .trade 
agreement could have created so intense an interest in the 
result of the approaching general election or can explain the 
presence of alien politicians on Canadian soil and in open sup- . 
port of the Liberal Prime Minister of the Dominion. They 
were not there nor were they accorded places on his platform 
merely because reciprocity may increase the quantity of beans 
or wheat or other food products passing from Canada into the 
United States or of fruits and vegetables coming into Canada. 
Not the commercial but the political aspect of the Washington 
pact provided the reason for their presence.

No voice of protest could have been raised if these United 
States senators and politicians, prompted by an excusable » 
curiosity, had been found among the general audience assem
bled to hear the Prime Minister of Canada. But a very differ
ent complexion is given the incident when they were accorded 
leading place among his immediate and most intimate sup
port. Sir Wilfrid Laurier must have been strangely indifferent 
to patriotic obligations when he introduced this alien element 
into a great national controversy and presented as his allies 
in his campaign men who see in reciprocity the entering wedge 
that will split Canada from the British stem and stock. To 
admit thisrdirect interference in a Canadian general election on 
the part of public men of the United States, while jealously 
resenting even the distant comment of imperial statesmen, is a 
strange enough proceeding. It casts grave suspicion upon his 
professed loyalty to the British flag and he need not be sur
prised if it is treated as an indication that his real sympathy 

’ is toward the continent, not the empire. ,
Whatever may have been Sir Wilfrid Lauriers motivejn 

associating United States public men so prominently with his 
1 advocacy of reciprocity, the occurrence cannot but be regarded 
! as a serious menace to Canadian liberties. His chief organ could 
, not find language strong enough to carry .ts denuncration of 

1 Mr. Graham, whom it falsely accused ^active participation 
- ! in the electoral campaign as the agent of the United States 

trusts Yet the premier of the Dominion has provided the Can 
1 adian ’people with a spectacle of far more menacing moment 
i than the incursion of a stray individual would have been had 

the charge against him been true. It is matter for deep regret 
! that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not been content to confine his 
f platform to those of his own countrymen who support his 
t fiscal policy and maintain their British allegiance. To have 

been surrounded by representatives of United States opinion 
hostile as it so largely is to the existence and continuance of 

i the ^am^dian* national^ spirit, is a humiliation that will not be 
readily condoned nor will it be soon forgotten. Sir XV llfrid 
Laurier has done his best to lay Canadian honor and independ-

’ ence in the dust. _____________ —
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HE CANT RIDE BOTH.

ILS. POLITICIANS 
ON UUJRIER’S

STRONG PROTEST AGAINST 
HEARSfS INTERFERENCE

»

Big Demonstration at Montreal 
Condemns Attempt to Influe 

Canadian Voters by Free 
Dissemination of American 
Yellow Journals—N.Y. Ameri
can Sends Insulting Reply to 
Invitation to Attend.

ence

Premier's Reciprocity Utter
ances Cheered by Large 
Audience) Most of Which 
Came Over From Detroit- 
Graham Sneers at the 18 
Tdronto Liberals,

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—An "Anti- 
Hearst" demonstration) organized by 
a number of Conservatives, now lead
ing the anti-reciprocity campaign In 
Montreal, drew thousands to Champs 
de Mars last night. Here they heard 
the past of Hearst discussed it some 
length, and In a manner which cer
tainly could not have led them to 
thing very highly of that gentleman.

The direct cause of the assembly was 
the allegation that thruout Canada 
copies of pro-reciprocity journals, 
trolled by William Randolph Hearst, 

being freely circulated with the

:

l!

I
WINDSOR, Sept. 9.—f Special.)—Fully 

6000 people crowded on Ouellette Square 
to greet Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his 
first visit here since the campaign of 
1990. Detroit and Michigan contribut
ed a great quota of the audience.

Senator Wm. Alden Smith, who led 
the opposition in the American senate, 
was one of the notables on the plat
form. Among others were: Milton A. 
McRae, president of the Detroit Board 
of Commerce; J. L. Hudson, the Am
erican merchant prince, tonner presi
dent of the Detroit Board of Com
merce; Harry M. Nlmmo, a Detroit 
publisher; Benton Hanchette, a form
er state senator; Dr. J. B. Kennedy, 
chairman of the Michigan Republican 
League, and several other well-known 
Americans were In evidence.

Dr. P. A Dewar was the first speak
er called upon by Chairman Chas. 
Montreuil. The Liberal standard bear
er got a moderate welcome.

The audience warmed up some when 
A. H. Clarke, former member f >r 
South Essex, plunged quickly Into the 
question cf reciprocity. Mr. Clarke s 
remarks were brief.

A Stereotyped Address. ^
A lengthy address, reviewing the 

work of the Laurier government during 
the past It years, was read to the 
Liberal chieftain. It was one of those

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

i
!

con- protesting against the baleful influence 
of these journals being introduced In
to Canada. .

Other speakers followed In a similar 
vein, but there was obviously little 
more to be said. A party of Liberals 
in the outskirts of the crowd raised 
the cry: "Vive Laurier," which roused 
the Nationalists present to cry “Viva 
Bourassa,” and to sing "O Canada. " 
Pandemomlu m reigned for a whllo, 
and It was only when the different op
posing sections left the main crowd 
and betook themselves to different sec
tions of the field to hold separate 
meetings that the antl-Hearst meet
ing was able to continue.

The meeting broke up at a late hour, 
with cheers In favor of a resolution 
condemning Mr. Hearst for unwar
ranted interference In Canadian poli
tics.

were
object of. Influencing Canadian voters. 
Further, It was alleged that these 
Journals contained false and deceptive 
statements and articles calculated to

I

mislead the reader.
Mr. Hearst himself had been invited 

to be present, and Mr.
as the

local leaders at that time were In 
dally communication with him by long 
distance phone and telegraph, and he 
was telling us dally, "We have got 
them where we want them; don't be
lieve the papers, etc.” Now, I suppose, 
he would like us to believe the papers. 
He thanks the government for a lot. 
We would have thanked them, too, 
had the railway commission done what 

request ed of them several times,

by telegram
Henri Bourassa wa-s slated

neither appeared. 
^Hegfat Informed

chief speaker, but 
The telegram to Mr. 
him that It was hoped that he could 

clear to take part In asee his way- 
joint debate here so that bis false and 
malicious allegations could he publicly[ Here Is an analysis of the position 

? assumed by Mr. Murdock of the Broth
erhood of Rallna:,- Trainmen, In his 
defence of Hon. W. L. 1L King, writ
ten by one of the men themselves, 
Which Mr. Murdock and Mr. King's 
defenders cannot Ignore:

Editor World :
Space for the venting of a railroader's 
indignation? Mr. Murdock stateff oh 
Saturday night In Berlin that but for 
the Intervention of Mr. King and the

refuted.
In replying to this telegram the fol- 

from The Newlowing message came 
York American, signed by S. 8. Car-

was
that Is, see that only qualified men 

allowed to handle trains Instead r.lho:were
of allowing any Tom, Dick or Harry 
to have the safety of the traveling

V Sample of American Courtesy. 
-Mr. Hearst Is in Europe and has 

for the past three 
here has the

Can you spare the
HER HEA0 CRUSHED INpublic In their hands. been there

In answer to a question put to him months. No one VL Berlin me.Unr, ,»,=» - :

-Who advocated the strike?" he ans- a courteous telegram sent to him 
wers, “4000 men on the O.T.R." I* in London; but I certainly would
this fair? We voted on a wage ques- “"^composed of ridiculous wife of a prosperous farmer, was found
tlon and schedule put forth y 6 misstatements and couched in boor- by her son, Asher, dead in bed at their 
officers of the B. of R. T. and U.K.U. l-neuaae and conveying noth- ] .
In fact not a O.T.R. schedule, but an convincing Impression of , . borne In
Eastern Association schedule of lines m-breedlng, Inaccuracy, and ! afternoon. The head and face were ter-
eost of Chicago, and In which over Unimportance of the two Individ- ! nhly smashed, the body lay In a pool 
îhaty a° GT or * ual. signing It." j of blood, and an ax was nearby. The
brotherhood advocation? Mr. Mur- Gn the other hand several messages husband Is missing and detectives are 
dock please rqply. Mr. M. also says were rea(j from Canadian newspapers working on the case. Reid, It is stated, 
people have not looked In the Proper endorsing the stand taken by the or- had been drinking heavily recently.
which wouldViconvinceathem. Does Mr. ganizers of the meeting and condemn- A jury was empaneled and after vlew- 
Murdock recollect while paying out the Jng Mr Hearst for the free circulation ing the remains adjourned to meet at 
strike pay a request made to him to journals In this country. the call of the coroner, Dr. Bryant of

Papineau Math,... C.neerv,,,.. «•
to get some Information which he alone ganizer, was the first speaker, an 

He made an appoint- j

Wife of Essex Farmer Murdered With 
an Ax.

Dominion Government the trainmen's 
Union would have been annihilated on 

What does he mean by 
The Brotherhood of

ESSEX, Sept. 10.—Mrs. George Reid,

the O.T.R. 
this, assertion?
Railway Trainmen is an organization 
extending Into every corner of the U. 
S. and the Dominion of Canada. Tho 
late strike was the outcome of a so- 
called eastern association, In which 
over 40 American roads got what they 
wanted or nearly so without having 
any strikes, but the poor G.T.R. men 
who were the last on the list of this

Maidstone Township, this C. P. R. FIREMAN killed.
'

Sept. 9.—Cana-UUUGANA, Alta..
(Man Pacific Railway train No. 6M, in 

of Conductor Ferguson, duecharge
here at 10.40 from Calgary, jumped the 
track at the south end of the yard 
this morning, killing Fireman C. W. 
White of Calgary Instantly, 
was pinned beneath 
boiler of the. engine, 
escaped uninjured and none tit the 

were Injured.

White
the tender and

The engineer
movement, goteastern association 

what? A telegraphic message termin
ating the strike with Mr. Murdock and 
Mr. Berry's signature on It saying: 
"STRIKE SETTLED. EVERYTHING 
SATISFACTORY." Please, Mr. Editor 
put those three words in Italics, for 
It may be satisfactory for some people, 
but not the G.T.R. men. Is It pos
sible for a union with a membership 
of over 70,000 and a surplus fund well 
Into the millions to bo annihilated ?

The accl-passengers 
dent was caused by a defective switch, 
causing engine, water tank and two 
cars to zig-zag the track, t*he engine 
being hurled four feet in the gravel.

Hearst wereStated that Taft and 
oanded together In a conspiracy to 

the relations between Canada

could give us. 
ment to meet us at 7.80 p.m. But Mr. 
Murdock was weU cn his way to To
ronto by that time, he having left town 
at 6.Î0, while we had an appointment 
at 7.30 to get that proper evidence. 
Where else can we get It when our 
leaders don't tell us? We were misled 
about the agreement, too. Some of the 
boys don't know yet what kind of an 
agffement we have. We might as 
well know the worst. And It would 
enlighten the public, too. If some one 
who has a copy of the genuine agree
ment would only make it public. Well, 
I have used all my sparo time, so will 
close by saying that political bluff may 
he all right but no more Grit for me. 
Once bit twice shy, and it Is up to 
every railroader to turn down the gov
ernment who did their best to turn 
down both us and our union.

A Reformed Grit Trainman.

UP TO BERRY AND MURDOCK.

The railway men of Toronto Junction 
have arranged for a public meeting 
In the Masonic Hall this evening, at 
which Messrs. Berry and Murdock, 
vice-presidents of the Order of Con
ductors’ and Trainmen’s Brotherhood, 
will sppak on the Grand Trunk strike 
and settlement.

Much dissatisfaction has been arous
ed by the attitude of Messrs. Bertvv 
and Murdock * at the Berlin meeting 
recently, when they thanked Hon. M.*. 
King, whose intervention proved cost
ly to them, say the trainmen. 

Canadians should unite in night’s meeting Is the result-

change 
and the mother country.

Assclin attacked Mr. Hearst Patched Up Their Troublee.
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—The trouble 

in the tire department was patched up 
yesterday thru the good offices of 
Mayor Guerin.
agreed to withdraw his charge against 
sub-Chief Martin on receipt of an 
apology which the sub-chief has agreed 
to submit Chief Trembjay has also 
withdrawn his $6000 suit against Aid. 
Lamcureaux, the latter pointing out 

To- that his utterances had been mlsln-

Oliver
as the publisher of "yellow journals."

Hearst Journals “Rotten."
Rufus Pope, chief organizer of the 

meeting, followed in a similar strain. 
Mr. Hearst, he said, controlled seven 
yellow journals, which were condemned 
as rotten in the United States. Roose
velt and Root had said that the Hearst 
papers might be considered responsible 
tor the assassination of President Mc
Kinley.

All go<d

Chief Tremblay has

As a combined organization. No. But 
a» a unit, why Yes. As part of the 
Eastern Association why were we al
lowed to be the unit? Mr. Murdock 
iho states that within £6 hours of the 
welaratlon of the strike we were beat. 
®*ad the papers containing his reports 
Purlng the strike for an answer. Our

terpreted.
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GROWERS BACK CHEAPER GOODS 
PRESIDENT IS NOW THE I

" :

I

i
Beaten on Their Claim-of Bet-* 

ter Prices for the Farmer, 
the LaurierGovernment Has' 
Swung Round Now on the 
Other Tack—Sifton's Mas
terly Arraignment,

Fullest Èndorsation Given His 

Attacks on Reciprocity as 
Designed to Benefit U. S. 
Vegetable Growers and 
Work " Incalculable In
jury" to Ontario Producers.

WESTON, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—There 
was no question,after Hon.Clifford Slf- 
ton had finished his address here Sat
urday night, that In the opinion of the 
people of Weston, country stands be
fore party. All Weston, as well as a 
large number of people from Toronto, 
met the party at the station and 
marched in triumph to the town hall, 
which was filled' to Its utmost capacity. 
Dr. W. J. Charlton decupled the chair.

Thomas Delworth, who was the first 
speaker, took exception to the state
ment that had been made to the effect 
that he was pleading for a higher tar
iff. He had heard that a,large hotel 
had been complaining about the ex
orbitant price of potatoes, but he was 
quite sur* that a man who could af
ford to live in am hotel and pay 88 for a 
meal,would not fight to any great ex
tent for a reduction of a few cents 
duty. Mr. Delworth quoted figures as 
to the exports of market garden pro
duce from different states 4n the union, 
and failed to see what benefit the 
market gardener would derive from ex
porting Me product into a market that, 
waa already more or lees glutted,

Horn. Clifford Slfton was given a 
great ovation. At the outset be con
vinced hia audience that he waa not 
guided by partisan motives It waa be
cause the reciprocity pact was adverse 
to the prosperity of the country, and 
It waa on that ground that he pleaded 
the cause of the opposition candidate.

"We have had a protected tariff since 
1879," he said, “which was Inaugurated 
by thr John A. Macdonald. Since that 
date, Hon. W. 8. Fielding has made 
some changes, but none of any great 
importance. Railways have been con
structed with the add of public money, 
people have been placed on western 
lands, large sums of money have been 
expended In the construction and Im
provement of Canada’s waterways, 
within the past ten years, with the re
sult that we have pursued a course of 
great national prosperity.

"Nowhere has there been such a vest 
change as in Ontario, where we have 
built up a large market, In which' the 
Canadian farmer sells eighty-five per 
cent, of his produce, three or four per 
cent, going to miscellaneous countries, 
and twelve per cent, to Great Britain. 
The result of these conditions Is that 
the eastern and western provinces are 
interdependent and the bringing Into 
operation of the reciprocity pact would 
cause a disaster, from which we would 
never recover. At the present time the 
country la wealthy; there never was 
such a time when money and the right 
class of emigrants flowed Into the 
country, and what reason have we to he 
dissatisfied? (Applause).

An Unwarranted Statement.
"Another cause for concern Wes In the 

fact that besides the United States, 
twelve other nations get the freedom 
of our market, and there Is not a 
particle of truth In The Star's state
ment that the imperial parliament will 
abrogate any of the treaties that exist 
to this effect, and the resolution pass
ed at the colonial conference asking 
that the home government facilitate the 
abrogation of the favored nation 
clauses did not materialize.

“The main reason for Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s advocacy of reciprocity 
twenty years ago, was that the scarcity 
of proper transportation facilities pre
vented produce, especially perishable 
produce, being transported to European 
countries, but only south across the 
Une, which waa within all reason then, 
but now conditions have Improved, the 
country’s products can be transported 
all over the world, and Canada Is open 
to the competition of the world, and 
upon these facta alone no one dares to 
Infer that Sir John A. Macdonald 
would have supported the pact now.

"Only the farmers will prosper, ae-
Contlnued on Page 8, Column 2.

When Thomas Delworth, life-long 
Liberal, denounced reciprocity at a 
recent Weston meeting as ruinous to 
Canadian vegetable growers, he did 
not, as certain party organs hinted, 
merely speak his own mind.

The following resolution unanimously- 
adopted at a meeting of the execu
tive of the Ontario Vegetable Growers’ 
Association on Saturday speaks for 
Itself:

“The executive of the Ontario Veget
able Growers’ Association at their

THOMAS DELWORTH.
meeting held on the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition grounds hereby unani
mously endorse the action of their 
president. Mr. Thos. Delworth, In op
posing, thru the press and on the plat
form, the reciprocity agreement, which 
will work Incalculable injury to every 
one engaged In the production of 
vegetables In the Province of Ontario, 
and that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the press.”

EISTERIt ENTRANCE FOR 
EXHIBITION NEXT YEAR

Directors Hope Te Have Cars Run 
Thru Grounds—Attendance 

Reached 916,000.

The Canadian National Exhibition of 
1801 passed Into history on Saturday 
night, and whatever dissatisfaction 
the weather may have occasioned earli
er In the week, It certainly 
properly contrite spirit tor t 
day. Skies almost uncloud 
generous warmth In the 0r 
irresistible combination 

In all 916,100 persons 
fair, 78.900 over last year's attendance, 
which was 837,200. The attendance on 
Saturday was 97.000. Last year on 
closing day it was 80,000. The total re
ceipts cf the exhibition are estimated 
at about $325,000, and the surplus Is 
put at between $50,000 and $60,000. It 
may be more than $60,000, as the esti
mate is a conservative one. Last year’s 
surplus was $48,000.

Some Big Revenues.
It Is Impossible to state exactly how 

much revenue was during the past 
two weeks, derived from every source, 
but It Is estimated that the conces- 
aiana yielded 850,000, the Midway 888,000, 
and the grand stand $65,000. Those 
three Items supply over half of the 
revenue from the fair. The show In 
front of the grand stand cost about 
$25,000 for the two weeks.

Improvement Designs.
Considerable work will be done dur

ing the coming year In the way of 
Improvement. It Is hoped before 
the gates are again opened to the pub
lic that the street railway facilities 
will be so much improved that the 
crowds can go and leave much more 
quickly than ■ they have been able 
heretofore to do. A street railway line 
may be run thru the grounds, making 
an additional outlet- The gates at Duf- 
ferln-atree* will be torn down and
made much wider, so that there will be prod^ton. openlng at the Astor oa 

continued on Page 7, Column 6, Wednesday, Sept “

owed a 
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s_yAttenped the

Managers to Visit Toronto.
Messrs. Wagenhale A Kemper, the 

managers of the Astor Theatri, N.T., 
will both be In Toronto to superintend 
the first production of their new 
comedy, "What The Doctor Ordered,” 
to-night at the Princess. This la the 
most Important production they have 
on hand at present, and they have an
nounced It aa their winter New York
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W. F. Macleam’s Meetings
Mr. Maclean will commence 

meetings In South York on Mon
day. The opening meeting will 
be held at Eerticourt on Mon
day night. On Tuesday night 
Mr. Maclean will meet the North 
Toronto electors at the town hall; 
on Weto evening meetings 
will be heM at the Masonic Hall, 
the Beaches, et. John's Ftarlsh 
Mall (Norway), and at Dua- 
mage'e
(Midway); on Thursday night 
at Wy oh wood and Fair bank; on 
Friday night at East Toronto 
and Todmorden, and on Satur
day night at West Toronto. Next 
Monday evening a meeting will 
be held at Swansea.

Gerrard-streetHall,

Betraying the Rail- 
waymen
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TO SLUMP i QUEBEC
PREMIER WOULD BRIBE 

SAYS REV.MB. STWIf FEB OETY .PIJRITY
NATURAL 1

SPRING WATER
I JOHN

Mrs. K. C, HsmmoBd. who *u st ' spending the : Summer In Guernsey, 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake last week, motor- Channel Islands, are expected hlme 
ed to the Clifton, Niagara Vails, be- , the end of the month, 
tore returning to town.

muII FreedH - Centdiane, Even Mere 
Than English, Are Oppesed 

to the Pact.

Clergymen Alse Assail» Hen. Mr. 
King’s Racial Appeal?—Deals 

Blows Impartially.

is purest of all Spring Waters, 
obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palataMe, spariding and re
freshing—the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, 
just send a hurry-up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
SS7 TONGA STREET. TORONTO

LUO CORNER-STONE OF 
ODDFELLOWS' BUILDING

--------- , Lord and Lady Dunmore, who spent
Sir William and Lady Mackenzie left a. few days In Toronto last week, hâve 

for the west last week, and will not ^ left for Buffalo, 
be back until the end of September.

B9F
itng toy at 
Racing.at Th< 

lufferin
TPj

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L- Rogers, Kll- 
The Woman's Press Club Is enter- 1 lamey, Man., are vleltlhg Mr. and Mrs. 

tabling Mrs. Stoddart at. luncheon to- Mlnaker, Cobourg. 
day. Mrs. Stoddart is on the staff of 
The Vancouver Sunset, and the secre
tary of the local branch of the Wo- 

"men’e Press Club.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
The campaign is at its height in the 
province of Quebec to-day, and Over}'- I 
thing points to a stump against the 
Jjaurter-Taft party. The fact that the 
once Mol has to return here to endeav-

"I did not like it when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, 1» hie late meeting at Ceiling- 
wood, told the folks of that town that 
he was in the humor to" be coaxed an<l 
teased for breakwater improvements, and 
harbor Improvements at CoHtngwood," 
declared Ren-. Byrcm H. Stauffer, speakr 
lng on the present election campaign, to 
a large audience in Bond street Congre
gational'Church last evening.

- I did not think It befitting to the pre
mier of this grand Dominion to hold out 
a wholesale bribe for the election of bis 
candidate In that constituency.

“Neither did I like tihe stand taken by 
on* of our everting papers In detracting 
from the irwoMigence and popularity oJ 
that typical Canadian, Rov. J. A. Mac
donald, quoting a eulogizing paragraph 
from a British newspaper, and attacking 
it. Are we not big enough as Canadians 
to scorn such little methods? What we 
want Is to hold up and not knock down, 
the political leaders on both sides.

“Tou wont have Canadian Ideals. If I 
set Sir John A. Macdonald, 
grand old mao, on a pedestal, some of 
you commence to throw mud at him. 
Others would detract from the reputation 
of Alexander McKenzie, the one honest 
man hi Canadian politics. Hold1 up the 
men in your national politics Instead of 
muck raking from theer past or their 
Imagined past.

%? vGrind Lodge Officers and Visiting 
Brethren Witnessed Ceremonies 

at Hamilton Saturday.

Major Archie MacDonell, D.S.O.. is 
visiting Mrs. H. S. Osier to iMuekoka.

> IRTRBAL, Sept.
, present at the c 
lue Bonnets racei 

races were on t 
ted good fields, 
ntance not repre 
; of Sam C. Hlldj 

Whose horses 1 
re spring a»4 s 
a trifle stow, ■ b 

tchcs. The feat 
Cup, was won b 

jeth Dawes won 
Is and a quarter, 
his Kilo. Kilo

O D&arlds •Garni 
Droit opened the 

(pointing.

~FIR5T RACE^-A 
Seres |T00. six furlong 
TT -Raushon, 1U (Mp< 
j Quy Fisher, 112 ( 
t Lawton Wiggins, 
amie 1.14. Emerald

The Tereato Moral** World, as the pioaoer arpoaeat of PabHe ■ B ^în^oND rIRACb£^T
Ownership, sag being entirely tree tree» corporation control, ce» he „ ■. mz£t three-year-olds <depended on to give fearless azpreosloa to Ms views, Bad Is «Massed 1 kfto 1U (J Wi%'
la record!a* earreat events. Yea need a live morning newspaper, «ad K $ xiom 112 (KillingThe Toronto Dally World wttl «11 the MIL Delivered or mailed i* * T crown Réserve. 1
twenty-dve eeata per at oath, WU la the foUowtag coupon. g Time 218 2-5 Bush

and Lsrent also ran.
THIRD RACE-^ell 

«86 upwards, purse $i 
L Beaucoup, 146 (1) 

■ - th.

Mrs, Robert Sltapson, 27 Vlcter-ave- 
Mrs. Oooderham Mitchell, who has Hue, announces the engagement of her 

been spending the summer In Oakville, daughter, Jessie Pearl, to Mr. P.
rrlage 
of the

S3
or to stem the tide le plainly Indicative 
of the way things are goto*.. Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux having gone to Gaepe, 
the rotntoterlakstd ', without a 
strong "speaker, while Bourn see, and

orwas In Niagara for a lew days last Lyndon Fraser, Toronto. The ms 
Week with her Meter, Mrs Norman . will take place the latter part <

month.
Capt- «ad Mrs. vfT T. Clarke, Port

HAMILTON, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
The cornerstone of the handsome new 
building which will be erected for the 
Hamilton Oddfellows, was laid yester
day afternoon with Imposing ceremon
ies. Grand Master of the Ontario Grand 
Lodge: 8. A. Popiestone, Btyth, offi- 
oially laid the stone, to a recepticle of 
which were placed an historical sketch 
of the lodge, and copies of other cur
rent documents and papers. The lay
ing of the comer stone, which was wit
nessed by a large crowd of people, was 
preceded by a procession, headed by 
the lodge band, from the present I.O.O. 
F. quarters to the site of the new build
ing. Quite a number of officers of the 
grand lodge and visiting Oddfellow* 
were present at the ceremonies.

The last theatrical performance of 
his eighth consecutive summer season 
here was given .by George H. Summer* 
and his company of players at the 
Mountain Theatre last night to a pack
ed house- Mr. Summers organization, 
which Is Immensely popular here, has, 
during the season Just closed, Rreeaot- 
ed a great number of high class plays, 
ouch as are seldom seen In any but 
high-priced houses. It has been the 
cqstom of Mr. Summers, for many 
years, to tour the western province# 
with his company, and this custom will 
be observed again this year. Mr. Sum
mer's daughter. Mise Mabel Ruth, will 
be hie leading lady for the western 
tour.

>
Seagram.

Mr. and Mrs. McCollum have return- Capt- and Mrs. W. T. Clarke, Port

asr*j& s&sr&£ -- •«
STB xJtSSStSii.KMSSM'*,“'“r

amongst the French. OowVeWs are from England. ____ . Mr end Mre. William McGregor of
thZr4^2*^°^2n^i.hUll2it!’r Mr. Hamer Greenwood, M.P., and Georgetown announce the engagement

Mr*. Greenwood; who are at the King of their second daughter, Sadie J„ to -l*..”'Edward, from England, were taking Mr. C Edgar A of Hamilton, 
dil^tLrThhl l*a in the ladles' room with Mr. and eldest eon of Mr. and Mr*. S. K. Rnd-

w K. George, on Saturday af- dell of Ashgrove. The martlsge will

-
;

►i

au
ace
rîés

n

The Toronto Daily WorldCanada's

assa has at hast swung squarely Mies Mabel Lennox has returned 
Mr. Tiffin, manager of the Inter- from * trip down the St. Lawrence. 

Colonial Railway, sod Mrs. Tiffin, are 
at the King Edward.

iagainst the pact and Armand La- 
vergne wlU follow stilt to Quebec dis
trict to-morrow, to it goeg. without

W* Hon. Mr. Kin,. f_ JKF '£

"Altho I went to school,with William undivided nartv will lav sieaa to the MtmH^^fketoJeiat^r'm^M.r0toekLh« Lauriwfor^tTtO-^lTOW ainSo^g the 

Æ12 North h? .2*3 «"« By tomorrow nlfht titor* will
at a Gorman meeting that It Mr. Bor- not * K61?, and everything would 
den's plan of two or three dreadnoughts seem to point to a sweep similar to fchef 
was to ctrry and wax was to break out National Policy victory of 187$. Wfth, 
between England and Germany, the guns euch men as Jas. Carruthers, Paul 
of those dreadnoghta partly provided: ueiiber. Jim Redmond, George Caver-
& Boben^ Archer, J. A. Hart, J. N,
be used to shoot down Germans in the Ureenehleldo, and scores of other first

citizens deserting Laurier and work
ing for Canada, nothing short of a 
panic can be expected by election day.

Miss Ritchie, who was with Mrs.
_____ _ Wallace Nesbitt on the Georgian Bay,

Judge Beck, Edmonton, was in town Is In town, on her way back to Eng- 
on Saturday, and lunched at the To- land- 
ronto Golf Club, with hie brother, Mr.
Harry Beck, before going to Thornhill 
to pay a visit

Denver or mail t* the follow!** address The Toeeato Daft* Weetd 
....................... months, for which «ad enclosed g.......................Mr. C. A. Pack of the Dominion Bank 

has been moved to Montreal.
I far Ragman, 107 (Pea 

3. Baby Wolf, (Byr< 
Time 1.IT. Apache.NAMEMrs. John Wright,’ Mr. • and Mrs. 

Strnchan Johnston, Mr. J. K. Osbome, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Osborne were 

HatoUten for the Wrlgbt-Wlhnot 
marriage. —

Mr. and Mra W. J. Straight are In 
town from KemptvHle.

kley, Malltlne, C.
, J„ H. Houghtoi 

er and Coo 
RACE—T1 

l three-year-olds i 
X7 l. sir John Johnston

ADDRESS
The Hon. Clifford Slfton was at -the 

King Edward on Saturday.

Sir Alan and L*dy Ayleeworth are 
at the King Edward.

Mr. Geoffrey May will come to To
ronto from Ottawa to take a course 
at thé University.

The marriage of Miss Louise Pré
vost, daughter of the late Colonel Os
car Prévost, Quebec, to Mr. Edmond 
Garneau, son of the late Mr. Alfred 
Garneau, Ottawa, is announced to take 
place at Montreal on Monday, Sept.

in BATEwar. Those were the cheap tactics of 
the demagogue. He was tampering with 
false weights 
minister knows, as you and I know, that 
whether we adopt Mr. Borden’s dread
nought plan 
a Canadian

IS" Mra Starting Dean and her family 
have returned to town.

Mrs. Alfred 
turned from 

«pent the summer.

Mr. and Mre. F. W. Frost left on 
Saturday for their home In Los Ange
les. They hâve been visiting Mra 
Frost’s sister, Mre. James Lamb, 
Palmerston-ave.

measures. The labor r Charter, 107 
emla, 96 (Byrn 
2M 8-5. Super

H RACE—Pui 
• Hndlcap, 4-year-olds
gSLBeiio.
K The I

~X Sanball, 115 (Lyncl 
6*-Time 1.10. Wick son 
jDennerlen, Si. Abe, f 
fccom also a an. I -,cl( 

PfclXTH RACE—Pun 
i.sad, up, 5V4 furlongs: 

1. Buckthorn, 113 (ti
'T. Isidore, 96 (Byrne.

8. Aldobaran. 106 (M< 
■ lime 1.08. Camellia 
Itoerry Seed, James 
TSctlce, Batanla Turn 

’Marshland also ran.
'«Seventh racb-t
•ans, purse 8500, 514 fur 

L Senator Sparks, 10 
Wo lengths.

X Aeronus, 100 (HUli 
ki. Sympathy, 100 (Sw 

.vTtme L091-f. Purpl 
■tish, Seven filers, Re 
Tick Tack and Little 1 
"EIGHTH RACE—Pur 

1. Granla, 106 (Bell),
1 to 2.
■t Supervisor, 99 (Set 
JLto 1 and 6 to 1.
M». Lad ef Langden, 1C 
4Bto 1 And 6 to 5.

HAMILTON HOTELSGERMONS NOME MOCKi

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. ”
W-00 end Up per day. Aaterii

of Sir Wilfrid’s scheme of 
navy. If war should break 

out all Canada's resources would be 
poured Into the British balance, North 
Waterloo or no North Waterloo, end the 
young men of that constituency would be 
among the fret to volunteer to man the 
Canadian ships

Hunt, Rloojr-st, bà», re
port Dover, where she

Unveiled Memorial Windows.
In connection with the big Sunday 

school rally at the Church of the As
cension this afternoon, the memory of 
Rev. C. F. L. Haenaal. one time curate 
of the Church, Alice M. Williams, Alice 
M. Stares. Mary H. Webber, and the 
children of the Sunday eoliool, was hon
ored. by the unveiling of four memorial 
Windows, representing the four evang
elists. The dpnors of the windows are 
the Sunday school children, C. J. Wil
liams and the Stares and Webber fam
ilies.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan- Rates $1.60 to 12.00 ptr day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

ran.MONARCHISTS AWAIT 
THE ARRIVAL OF "FUNDS

h hINVAOERS ENGLISH 115 (Kermal 
Prophet, 138 Ia»

Bourses» Denounced.
"I consider this anti-British outbreak 

in Quebec
Autumn Maneeuvres of Kaiser’s 

Army on More Thin Usually 
Elaborate Scale.

Fall Dyeing anda great misfortune. 
Bourn ««a states that on kept. 21 Frendb 
Canada will wave the tri-color. He de
clares that If the scheme for a Canadian 
navy is carried the cradles of the French- 
Canadien mothers will be robbed by con
scription to fight for the much baled 
British supremacy. This le all wrong and 
we ought to say no. Long after Sir Wil
frid Laurier Is In his grave, and when 
the spell of hie name has ceased to con
vey a thrill to French Canada, the Bour- 
assa-Monk crowd will dominate the 
country. French-speaking Canada with 
her million and a ha» of people will have 
as much to say to the government of the 
country as English-speaking Canada with 
her five and a half millions. We will rue 
the day when we see B ou rasas'* false 
gospel carried out"

Invasion of Portugal Expected 
Soon—Attacking Farce ef 5000 

Preparing to Advance.

Mips Violet Brewer, Montreal, le vis
iting Miss H. Grierson, Jarvls-et.

Mrs. M. WllklnS. Orangervtite, has re-' 
turned from the west, and Is In town.

Mise Sadie Wilkins. Winnipeg, Is vis
iting Mrs. Grierson and Mrs. Switzer.

..îrs sî'Æift srm sr*
.twkw.il', r.ksim.k a g.,, t

Dyers and Cleaaefe,
T8 KING STREET WEST.

Best house In the oily. Express 
one-way on out-of-town orders.

25.
i

Mr. and Mr#. Frank McNaughten, 
the Misses Susan and Martha Holtz, 
and Mr. Wilfred Davlaon, motored to 
Hamilton and Buffalo last week.

......... . - i
Mr. Ernest Colo, formerly British 

agent in Uganda, and now secretary 
tb Sir Harold Nofrthclfffe, visited his 
brother, Mr. M. A. T. Cole, In Grafton, 
last week, on hie way to Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grant Morden, 
Montreal, were In town for the week
end.

i WALDBCK Mecklenburg-St rellts. 
Sept. 16.—The great kaiser manoeuvres, 
which th’e year are supposed to repre
sent a decisive struggle around Ber
lin between Invading armies landing o* 
the North and Baltic sea», and a Ger
man force protecting the capital, are 
About to begin. The troops, after 
weeks of preliminary skirmishing, hnve 
advanced far Into the Grand Duchies 
of Mecklenburg, eorth of Berlin.
' The monoeuvres have attracted unu
sual Interest on account of the Meroc-

I it.LISBON, via the frontier, Sept. 10. - 
Wlth a desire to know the exact 
strength of the 
tentions of the
ment recently sent Lus d’Almolda, 
chief of the Corbonarloe, a secret po
litical society, to the frontier to make 
a thoro investigation. A report from 
this official has been received. He 
says that the RoyaUets now concen
trated in the neighborhood of Orenae 
are preparing ;:lowly to advance. They
number from 4000 to 5006, comprising th.
Infantry, cavalry and artillery. They {*** . ,or England In the
have about forty pieces of artillery. Bmpre8e ot Brtteln- 
for fhe most part quick-firers They „ .. _ . ,
also have two aeroplanes, which are , wfw* ‘n
constantly flying over the camps of w®ek from Montreal, for the
the soldiers of the republic, especially HenderSon-Ounn wedding, 
at Chaves, and the troops and the In- Tll- _?haeytmivÆ,tomSlL*tant '*** ^ Jew^h postponed from^tos?

The deMptori.he attack Is due to the week' wlU t*ke _plal:e knight.
CaXLC^to8ch^klbSt nJ*9 ™rrl*g6 it Mies Alice Callender
totr btto^Llrrto»|rffr«m Thompson, daughter of Chevalier J.
fBn6ch Thompson and Mrs. Thompson, f5Tsnn1wo * y 1 t0 Mr- Harry Ewart Rose of the Bank 

llmew L of YSnion that un-
less something extraordinary happens 2Ts? âSrkTlÆ? L f.
the monarchist invasion will take place “t>êctor%èv
within a week. The monarchists count ll*?’ r®^orJw"*v' “ôhn a*rrett> 
on part of the republican troop» go- ^ ^ wasunat-
lng over to them as soon as hostilities by, her faî®r'
are opened, but, according to the best h ^Lue
reports, this seems to be a mUtake. for , m v after
apparently the whole 22.000 republican tonedTo^llagara Fans M Role mo*

The Buffalo ladles’ golf team will 
play the Lambtpn ladles on Wednes
day.

Capt. and Mrs. Boone, who have been

1
PIG TM - PIG.positions and the in- 

Royallsts, the govern-
home after spending, a few days with 
the Mieses Hurley, Parllament-et.

Mrs. H. Reynolds and her family 
have returned from their summer cot
tage on Lake Scugog.

Mrs Geerge Caven. Montreal, la 
spending a few weeks In. Toronto.

Mrs. Isidore Kline and her son have 
returned to "Ne* York.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Richardson have 
returned to town from Isle Dunely, 
Muskoka.

Dr. D. K. Sldey, Seattle, who spent 
the summer In England, le visiting his 
old home in Cobourg.

Phone
Large Stdeks. Prompt P«Hlr«rt<ii
1HE CANADA METAL CAL, Ltd

Fraser Avenue. Toronto 1M

I 136

-

" ' ................... ...
M AIT LAN IS’ BIG SCORE

.....-__
First Game In Junior Series Semi- , 

Final Qeve Northendere 18-3 Wgb

Mth* C.L.

Press Not Exempt.
“Bpeeidng of the attitude of the press 

Mr. Stauffer declared, “If Christ were to 
enter the poMtioal arena he would re
buke the Canadian newspapers for the 
circulation of false report». I pick up a 
morning paper, usually a very reputable 
sheet, and draw from It that half of the 
people of Canada are robbers. We should 
see that our intelligence Is not Insulted 
by them giving us false reports.

"You are to weigh. You hold she scales. 
See that your Judgment la In

OFLAURIER GOVERNMENTi
The Marquis and Marchioness of Lin

lithgow, who were at the King Edward

can crisis. The country people have 
been quick to name the Invaders “the 
English,” and they regard the war 
game as * rehearsal of a possible con
flict.

The defenders are commanded by 
the great German strategist, Field 
Marshal Baron von der Goltz, who pro
bably would have the chief command

To Stop Wc1gari-McF.ri.nd Fight-
MILWAUKEE, -Wta.. Sept 9,-Th. Wol-gait-McFarland teq-round no-decision b£/frInc? Leopold-The em-

boxlng contest, scheduled for Sept. 16 P«'o** and a staff of distinguished gen- 
here, will not be permitted if Sheriff i erals will aet aa umpires, 
wuuam a. Arnold, Socialist, of MU- The invading "red” ford» are euppos- 
waukee County .dan prevent It. | ed to be advancing on both banks Of

Matchmaker Frank A. Miukem of the *he Elbe driving the "hhie" armv he. National AttoetiO Club says the bout wtil * ’ BiU* army 68
be put on according to program and that 
there will be no interférence. Two rtf 
the socialist aldermen are indignant at 
the course taken by the sheriff.

Sheriff Arnold hi an lntervtew to-night 
says the contest will not take plaça as 
he has an opinion from District Attorney 
W. C. Seabei, in which that official cites 
the statute governing prise fights, which 
makes a violation of the law a penal of
fense or a fine of not exceeding #000 nor 
less than tiflO. -

and Cruche d'
Labor. Candidate Benaunces Man

ner In Which Reciprocity Was 
'Made Party Plank, .

cottingham Square, sept.
semi-final in the Junior series of 
A. Was played here this afteeeoeh be
tween the Maltkuufe, Toronto, and ( 
lia, the survivors of the two groups- 1 
game, which was called' for 3 o^cloek, 
not commence until near L 
team haq several men late, 
field was surrounded by the s 
of the two teams. A 
Orillia accompanied 
north.

The Maltlande were returned the ' 
cere by 18 to 8, giving them a 10-geal 
for the return game In OrlUla. N 
lands scored the first two goals 
match, but by the end of the first 
Orillia, had evened up and the score

- '-•tie
I

park
à flkaft Correspondence 
E Patrons of racing thro 
■Kg of the Metropollt 
B Atlon fall meeting th 
■pack condition* werl 
E, toell-fllled card of nhj 
f!l big afternoon’* racln 
lEFIRST RACE—Maid 

■Hriongs:
HfE St. Agathe. 101 (Gi 
■E Jim O., 107 iHowfl 
«At Gold Fern. 109 (Ç 
ByPtme .59 1-5; Normu ( 
■penlno, Judge Howell

Maltlande again forged to the treat ■^SECOND RACE, f 
with a couple of goals early In the eeeqod "■jFP, maidens and non 
quarter, but just before the beH rang 1er ^■Wse $260, 6 furlongs, 
half time CorbouM scored for OtHlla, 1 Sight, 109 fDon), f
making the half time score read Mslt- ■-• Blanche Frances, 
lands 4, Orillia 8. ». Lizzie mat, 101 (F

Maltlande bad the better of. the restofn- 1.191-5. Mertlnrl
lng two. quarters and piled Up a notch ■; wld Gerdes, Carlisle 
mending score and one that will be f*< ■ W«o ran. 
to overcome In Orillia. By three-quarter B-^ -rTHIRD RACE, for 
time the score was 9—3 and the final r#- ■■ "■•Idens and non-wind 
suit 13—3. Team» and official»: ■ furlongs:

Orillia: Goal, Whiting; point, Bettor- W ’*• Chlppewayan, 110 I 
field; cover, lebb: defence, McNabb/ a*- & d* Coal Shoot, 102 (Vtj 
wards. Gram; centre, F. Hinds; hems, « 1 Mattie ICernan, iq
Carbould, Price, Jupp; outside, Corite; !• 1-19. Wonder
inside, A. Hinds; field captain, M 11 9*°' Sugar Loaf, 8a 
Hinds. AS. T°“n« also ran.

Maltlande: Goal, G. A. Wright; print * ,h*SP„RTH RACB-d 
A .C. Mack; cover, S. Rogers; detect. ® ”™e-year-olds and > 
W. Porter, O. T. BuUen, H. Berber; «en- JB . I
tre. G. H. Irwin; home, S. R. gpeflsn, F. * Ï 5*«b«el Angelo 
Senderson, F. Rowland'; outside. B. *. * l %2llynJ3ultm*n- ,1(1 
Britnell; Inside, W. T. Gates; field 009* ■ (îîwlnJ
tain, Denney Grant. * k5LJ:5'

Referee, F. C. Waghorne: umpire». R. I 
Taylor for Maitland* and J. Oocknrorth, I - f RiaV.iwt0 
for Orillia; penalty. W. Attkto, Toronto: I ] UIv hLm TJ 
timekeepers, Rowland for MSltlertda C. I and 4 th ,Hughe*'
Fortier for Orillia, ■FfcJeh, Hick, 108 (d

1.
| Time 1.06. Garden 
E ÿejighty Rose, Charl-J 
E relia also ran. |
Bt®XTH RACE—Thrl
RrtiL'Love Watches, lJ 
BE.6_snd even.

[-•C >-*. Saudlver,
I rto 2. , ,
F ^ Yankee Lady, 102 
I end t to 5.
| nT1”e L17 2-6. Bodkl 
H C* Dr- Holzberg an

no way
compromised. You have the right first to 
say what Is best for yourself, but even 
that right Is buried under the greater 
right of what la best for the majority ofl 
the people. You must be loyal, not only 
to yourself, to your family, to the com
munity, to the big end of the Dominion, 
but to the whole Dominion.

Man or Rubber Stamp.
"In order to have a grand country we 

must have a grand people, and grand 
leaders, and In two weeks’ time you sit 
m judgment on your leaders. The ques
tion before you 1» not reciprocity, or the 
Canadian navy, it Is ‘Is the man a rub
ber ft amp for his party? We want men 
to represent us who have some parlia
mentary issue at heart that tends to the 
betterment of the people.

“If I were a member in our local house 
I would, first of all fight to change our 
marriage laws, whether Mr. Whitney and 
Mr. MacKay were in favor or not. At 
present there is hardly any restraint 
whatever in keeping the marriage law.

Remember when you go up to vote 
a bad man on a good platform Is ln- 

ftnitely worse than a good man on a bed 
If Christ were on earth to-day 

vt ould whip many of our present re*-
legislature"* ^ ^ t<MTlple *

eV
Surrounded by large groupe ot sym

pathizers, James Richards, Independent 
Labor candidate to East Toronto, at 
meetings held at the corner of Queen 
and Sumach, and Queen and Lewie-et»., 
outlined his policies. Both meetings 
were held In open air, with the speaker 
using a box for a stand.

Mr. Richards said reciprocity with, 
the U. S. should have never been made 
e political issue, and the Liberal party 
should never have attempted passing 
the pact before submitting it to the 
people.

Mr. Richards declared for govern
ment ownership of public utilities.

The speaker declared' there should be 
a law providing for the payment of at 
least three years’ wages to the family 
of » laborer killed by accident when at 
bis work.

"You can’t get admission to the civil 
service at Ottawa unless you are a 
Grit.” said the speaker, “and It Is up to 
the laboring man to break up this In
fernal government ring.” He demand
ed an eight-hour work day law, and bit
terly opposed the importation of non
union labor during strikes, and wa* 
liberally applauded. Mr. Richards and 
a few of his most staunch supporters 
will represent a “flying squadron” next 
week, when they will endeavor to ad
dress meetings all over Fast Toronto.

large number fl 
the boys from

af

3-2.for* them, when news is received that 
“red” reinforcements have landed fur
ther to the east, near Grlefswald, in 
Pomerania, to turn the flank of the de
fenders. Field Marshal von der Goltx's 
effort to check this movement Is the 
basis of the manoeuvres. The country 
is Ideally adapted to this purpose, as 
It Is much cut up by lakes, rivers and 
woods.

The troops are now nearer a war 
footing than In any previous manoeu
vres. The reserves for the first time 
are organized exactly as In -war. Every 
effort Is being made to render the 
manoeuvres realistic. Night attacks 
and recoanolterlng by dirigibles and 
aeroplanes will be feature».

The emperor’s chief guests will be 
the officers of the United State# army: 
the other countries are represented 
only by individuals.

troops lining are loyal to the new 
regime and Intend to kill without 
quarter to order to avoid a civil war 
between the north and south.

There3 Is no doubt that a great part 
of the population of the north will 
rise in support of the Royalists, who, 
however, are badly armed, and the 
belief here at least Is that they would _ _
soon be defeated. The whole cotin- fif* I) f" fi 11 TRIflF 11111111 fl plan arrangements could prevent theirbtNtHAL I Mot WUIILU îSïïïï;..‘.ST snte, rni I nut pnimcr nrii/um
In (he last few days the sentries hive lULLUVT OUUHtiL Ul II IILIl I ,lftI «upplles of Canadian wheat- would
noticed that visitors to the 800 Royal- reach us thru Canadian ports, travel-
lets incarcerated. In this prison Invar- ------«*— lng along the old route from west to
lably carried packages. Yesterday a i Pointe flu! ea£t> Instead of, as seems likely to besearch was made, and it was discov- London OuSOrVCT rpintS Ullt ItlCVI- the case, comlflg via, the States, after
ered that the Royalist prisoners, th* . P.anea/maore of Tskintr handling hr the speculators of'Chicago

BRANTFORD. Sept. TO.—(Special.)— chief of whom is a priest, Figuelred.i. TaDId Uensequence 01 IglMllg s.nd Minneapolis.”
The Liberals in Brantford are fitrhfln» were armed with revolvers. It was . Down Tariff Bars. “Neither the Canadian farmer nor
a rather hopeless battle In Mr Presto* ascertained also that the prisoners in- , 1 the British consumer would gain. As

w s» m| - - they have B good candidate and but tend<l<] to murder the guards as eooü ——------- a me-cantlle community, in her rail-
Y fill \Hf\11 / ri ' ror the unpopularity of the reciprocity na the^ monarchist* to the north en- LOvr>o\ Sent 10 -’’Give us one way* dock labor Canada would 
-» v/U xJHUlllU Pact, he would have a fair chance to tered Portugal and start a ryvolutlon DO* ’ Se2 ' stand to los?. We think the manufao-

m mm M _ "in. even against such an opponent as ln the capital. The guards have been more chance; it we fall again, then tuner of eastern Canada will stand to
# FD m n/n A —« J Mr. Cockshutt. With the reciprocity considerably strengthened. make what arrangements you will; we lo e also. for. despite the fact that the

M I Cll(t/(C /lflU handicap, however, he can hope for   --- shall have lost our.right to ask any diitlîs on manufactured articles from
gm, m - - ; nothing better than to save his deposit. lfllk V R AT I flNR RRANP.H ; more- forbearance at yeur hands." Thus thr United States are not to be reduo-; An an lndicatvonof the feeling on reel- T' • RILUNU DnAPI Vfi appeals The Observer editorially to the ed. or only In a
Ü/IUUUCr ,a the/™pIoyee to one , c- Wlnn._ Canadian electors upon reciprocity. "It cases. It Is tolerably certain that the

IW, , a” ahowed 80 to 2 against F deems to us,” it continues, "knowing general trade of western Canada will
.When an unscrupulous druggist offer» th~.pa^t- " , , Shield Other Results. the trend ot opinion in th* old country, follow the course of wheat.”
'you a substitute for DR. FOWLER’S „ h? ImPerlal Mission meeting this „TJ. , _ —— „ , ' t at the Canadian people would be -------------------- --------
Extract of Wild strawberry. ^ "‘as f.splendid success,Victoria The Historic Shield was won for ^ ^ and wait vet a little I Maple Leaf Quelling.

TC _ j j , , , , Hall being filled by an enthusiastic au- the fourth time in succession by F i^nrer hefnre tiklna a step which must i The visiting quoit players who competed
If you are suddenly attacked by dl»nre. A. W. Wright was the speaker Icnmnanv »h. Vn,v " / longer before taking a step w men must )n the Map]e ^af toumameet will long

Diamhoba, Dysentery Colic and he held the unflagging attention Of «TT Of the 1-th T ork Rangers on prove irrevocable. remember tbe close of that event*if
Cramps m Pu». bis audience for upward? of »rT bTnr . Satl,rday afternoon at the regimental -$t Is urged that if the States now cheers and good-fsllowshlp are consl«r-
LRAMP8 OE PAINS IN the Stomach, d h ]f . . P . °r a^jhour ! «’ootrst at Ivong Branch rifle ranges, need Canadian corn, no Anglo-Cana- ed. Slmpeon Rennie, the grand old man 
Cholera Morbus, Summer Com- * h>* address. > w:th a «core of 8#2 mad* bv thro* man. • ot the nuoft gems, surprised all hands
plaint, or any Looseness of the reference toT.S oTsb wtnï The James E. Knox Cup war ...............
Bowels, do not experiment with some I-aurler at Sudbury. Reading from The caPtured b-v c Company with five offi- FOR with a cr!«pnbanknote. The final for the
new and untried remedy, but get one ; Globe’s report. Mr. Wright showed that Cfl* making a scope of 127 Tg # r v« championship between Nlokell of Sarnia
that haa stood the teat of time 1 in the premier's reference to the nickel Ser8ft' Pringle won a special prize and Carlyle of the city, was won by thet ‘ VT . ! industry, he had disclos^l what in the f<3r a score of 93 at Î09. MffBffllr 1 Ylfl latter. _ . „ . .

lor 60 years this wonderful medicine mind of the premier would he the ul- c Company won the Gayety priae by ISlInn I 1 1U fr*t Nlclt"
has been used m thousands of. homes m , timate effect of the pact when fully a score of 57 points. mST '“jjecond^'se^tos-l5 R SAb?ns^2 W. CRee-
Canada, and haa given universal eab»- ; wrought out. Canada was to be, as she A special prize was awarded Sergt. liWlla. ^mWæ f|9 ter 3 W Weir"; L Qttoen.
faction. When you want a bottle of is nriw with regard to nickel, simply PrlnZle for aggregate score at Niagara IfAtMHW Third eerie*—1, Dr. Lawson; 2, C. a..ii«;
“Dr. Fowler’s," insist on being given : ’he producer of raw material, which is camp. Hie score was 68 and one régi- IIlt~| 1 tol|R 3, L. Parkinson: 1- F. Ctaus.
what you ask for, as these no-name, no- i î° b,e manufactured and finished by mental score was 93. MR J? jP.ÎSf-
reputation preparations may be dsnser- induftr1®-1 superiors to the south. On Saturday afternoon Major Elliott THERE tS JUST ONE WRE HYGIENIC
one to vonrPh?Zlih 8 The. crude low-priced labor is to b* carried off th* 209 yard prize. Sergt. ^^CLeAMStKWAT IS SAFE TO

Mr *1 C«jitle TntnnV, M. -, Performed In Canada: the high priced Pringle the 500 yard prize, and Capt. A ~4M
Mr. J. Castle, Totonka Man., wntee : abor, requiring Intelligence and skill. Hinton the 600 yard prize. fl fl ■

•lust a word in favor of Dr. Fowler a Is to be the share of the United States. ______ ______ ■
Extract of Wild Strawberry, which I Such a conception of a country’s pro- MOUNT AETNA WAKES UF.
used last summer for Cramp* in the per Industrial position, Mr. Wright de- ______ .
Stomach and Diarrhoea. I was very sick ÎLT"1,064 as unworthy of anyone claim- .... .. M t
for v week not ahle to An lnK to rank as a statesman, and as a CATANIA, blcllj, Sept. 16. Mount ^E ■vlflgVfor a week and not able to do anything view of which a ward politician could Etna 18 showing a revive! of activity. ■
until I purchased a bottle of the above hardly be proud. The speaker showed Two new craters have opened about
remedy, and after three or four doses I j how. by wisely making use of the mo- 8000 feet above the sea level. An im- Sr . ------
was as well as ever." nopoly of the world's nickel supply, mens# cloud of smoke Is visible over ^V toto RRM^gRto

The price is 36 oenbe per bottle. See which Providence has given her. Can- Etna and ashes are being erupted ^ ^R(j^XR 11
that the name, The T. Mil bum Co ada might be placed In the very van of continuously. Frequent earthquake VrAwVUftVwA
Limited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the manufacturing nations shocks occur at Interred of five to teto "
;i.vi. .. ,1. , At the conclusion of his address, Mr. minutes and can be felt ln all the sur-lable, as we are the manufacturers and Wright received a most flattering ov»- | rounding village*, where the lrutebt- 
sole proprietors of tiue remedy. tion.
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LOSING ODDS
Poll in One Brantford Factory Stood 

80 to 2 Against the Pact.
WESTERN FEELING

Growing Against Pact, Beys Sir C.
Hibbert Ttipper.

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper was to Montreal Sat
urday on txlg way from the west to 
the Maritime Provinces to fight the 
anti-rectproclty battle there.

He took the opportunity to address 
some 200 electors ln the central com
mittee 100m of Mr. G. F. Johnston, 
Conservative candidate ln St. Lawrence 
division.

He commenced by stating that if Sir 
‘Wilfrid Laurier considered that the 
west was solid for reciprocity he was 
much mistaken, for he had ; found 
there a strong and growing feeling 
against the pact. .

Canada, he said, had been flouted 
by the United States ln the past, and 
had spent $600,000,000 in making her
self commercially Independent Why 
should she now put her fiscal system 
in the hands of the American politic
ians?

The premier had to 1908 and 1907 bid
den good-bye to reciprocity, and had 
embarked upon the Grand Trunk Pa
cific scheme at enormous expense to 
solidify Canadian trade along Cana
dian lines. \ Why should Canada give 
up all that lt—hpd at the demand of 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, whom Sir Charles 
characterized as one who had always 
been a secessionist and annexationist?

Sir Charles considered annexation a 
very real and very grave danger, and 
called upon his hearers to fight reci
procity to the last

Telehmann In the Lead.
CARLSBAD, Sept. ».-The fifteenth 

round of the International obese master*’ 
tournament wa* contested to-day with 
the following results:

AJeohlne beat Chetimtrskl, Fabrnl beat 
Perils, Rehlnowttoch lost to Cluj**. 
Rubinstein defeated Johner, Tartokower 
lost to Bum. Rotient beat Jaffa, Koto» 
lost to Teidimann. The games betwert 
Leonhard* and Splelmann, Cohn 06 
Alapin, Nlemzowttech and 8*1 we. gad 
Vtdmar and Suechtlng were drawn. Th* 
Dura* and Loewenflach and Marshall lit 
Schlech ter games wera adjourned. The 
record to date:

Telehmann ilu, Rotlewi, sehlto 
16)9, Rubinstein 9. Alechlne, Sue» 
Vldm&r 8%. Marshall, Leonhard* A B 
Cohn. Spiel maun TVt each. Duras, Ch 
Kostlc 7 each, Chotimlrskl, Loe weal 
Niemzowltsch. Tartokower 6% »
8*3we *; Alapin, Fabrnl, Jaffa J6 
6% each, RobinowItsch 8)6.

limited number of 107 (Hi
*

.j

xo\ <Carrol'- i

Tedde 1.Pt.2-6.
ander. Billy

LIOUOR a TflEGfl HE$ I'1SS2
A. McTAGGART, *.D., C.M, ■ «.Servlcence, Ù» <i

« Toage St, Toronto, CeaS#* |j linufo?2a‘ tv- 
Referenee* at to Dr. MoTagggWI B ^ , 04 Z~B- Lono

professional standing and personal to» ■ ""
terrtty permRted by: *1 Iff . .k 1 netropoliti

r Associât

Scottish Football Leaguea
LONDON, Sept, to.—IC.A.P.)—The re

sults on Saturday in the Scottish League 
were as follow*:
Greenock.......
Kilmarnock...;
Airdtrteonlans 
Motherwell...

US*
.... 0. 1 St. Mirren 

. 3 Hamilton A cads

. 0 Clyde ................
... 2 Third Ijonard . 

—Irish League—
0 Glenavon .........
1 Shot bourn* ..
2 CMftonvIUe .
3 Dtetflfery ....

tarlo.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., Pres. Vletetos 

College.
Rev. J. G. Shearer, B-a., D.D., 8s6ff' 

tsry Board of Moral Reform, Toroste.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop 

of Toronto.
Hon. Thomas Coffey. Senator, Cathot 

lie Record. London, Ontario. . 7
Dr. McTaggart e vegetable r*m*dl*9 

for the liquor and tobacco habits el* 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive ho®* 
treatments. No hypodermic lnjecfloe*. 

....-1 no publicity, no lose of time tre® 

.... * business, and a certain cure........ 6 Consultation or correspondence fs»
.........  9 vlted.

3
1

, J•S’
Derry Celtic.... 
Belfast Celtic.
Llnfleld............
Glentoran.......

8
.......... 1
: ::::: \ fferiSeme Rugby Games.

LONDON. Sept. to.—(C.A.P.)—Altho
Rugby wilt not be In full ewitnig for a
week or two a few prominent matches 
were played Saturday:
Leicester................ B Plymouth ....
Taunton................... tt Exeter ....
Neath......  .............12 Pontypridd
Torquay

The Speed Boys of the Bruoswick-Halke- 
Collender Company added another win to 
their long list of victories by defeating 
Richmond HIH on Saturday at Hannah 
square by 6 to 3. Phil ftlertow pitched tor 
the Speed Boy*, and held his opponents 
to four scattered hk#.

TO-I
6it Rum

admiss

AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS 
Tull directions end martyr 
use# en Large Sifter-Centante are greatly alarmed. 5 Bath
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* MONDAY MORNING as ’
1 Grcgory’sCrewWins 
1 Final of Argo Eights mom WIN LEAGUE 

GAME FROM flOSEOIlEJ. JOHNSON WINS 
UREY GUP UNO MOO

To-Day's Entries
Get The Kind You Have 

Always Ordered
. I

MONTMUUL^eDt 10.—To-day's entries a day beginning with every promise 

Hta# Bonnets • Of rain, but changing about noon to
first RACK—Selling three-year-olde as flue a day as oould be desired, mar*, 

and unfit* furlongs • ®d the Argonaut tall regatta on Sat*

ses ms& s&Hzsi:
?hee‘tScrew,° “we'd" wUh ^^"^nd toè

Wrao1 ........ ..no Doris Ward ...•«» races we,e all full of snap and go from
............•«« k Avondale ...«100 the start, and showed all the men to

rSSdOT.............. *K Lady Sybil ........... W be In flne condition after their sum-

r-yred,rthk« f«i, «Æi
Doublenve...........Glitter Clatter ...Ml by^he club. ™e offlcl.l^of tiw course

q^'OND RACÈ—Three-year-olds and Kent, referee; J. Spragg. Judge
mil* • V course; W. Grant, timekeeper. The re-

Muikmeton " 98 Fantasque ............. 96 suite were as follows.ÎÎlhpW .............. m Corinth ................... *96 First heat—R. O. Gregory stroke),
........ ■"■ ■'nos Planutese .............. 90 ! H. Barrington (2). C. Robinson (3), W.

Anna*L Daley *100 Ma“«he.....V....IW O. McLeary Vbow). Time. 4.43 0-5.
' •» Isabel A. ......... 9T| The winners got away to a good

THIM RACi^Three-year-olde and up, i start and led all the way, rowing a 
fMrlnnM • * * I snappy l-ace Ikom start to flnlsn.

lufmahl ’ «97 Capsize ................... 110! Second heat—A. M. Nail- (stroke), A.
............... ÏW0 Rockville ................100 Coe (Ï), A. A. BU'defman (3). R. W.

?”An......................... 1M Tw Weight .... 90‘Scott (bow). Time, 4.44.
k?*h-...........................govern .L.__________  » A. P. Wilson’s Crew got a«vay to a

.....................1» M W Ltttletoo.ioo flne flying start, but çouldn t hold the
RS5ovrth RACË^-HandlcaD three-year- pace. A. Sinclair’s crew led till «bout 

mil* • P’ W feet from the finish, bui were beaten
olds and up. one ”î“eA h ............U2 out by the winning boat, which gradu-
airtEdg":::::::::^ bS.*......... :............ Iti6;f">Ktrsed up on them’ wlnntnE y *

i «.K- r iftsfi? r^G^ot

«7 Giddy®?? * ^RWrighfi. crew Picked UP nicely
-..U7 Klngte Guinea ..157 at the finish but hadn’t time enough to

H?"Reverence.".'..*130 W1Cl"°n * ............'W ^Novice* fingle-lTw. Kennedy; 2, E. N.

SIXTH RACE—Tno-yeer-olds, W fur- lid-all't^way, turning first,

longs: . . . • - *gg and winning by about four lengths.
Con. James..............1» Was Joe ................ ” Fours-Flrst seml-tlnal-R. J. Gregory
Arconus.................... .W Flamma ............... n» Btroke, c. Robinson 3, H. Barrington i.
R.Margot...,.......*101 Monsieur X ..........w Q McLcarv boW. Time 4.40 2-5.
Mnxentiiie;.............«98 Rey .............................JJ” p-. j, Rooney’s crew led fill four lengths
Har.llton..................1<6 Mad River ......lw o( t|)e fin!eh,when Gregory’s cfew length-

: Sadie Shapiro. V;A111 Loerthly Lady ...3». ened their stroke and won by hair a
The Rump............... 101 Sympathy ..............*?1 length. Both boats were side by side the

SEVENTH RACE—Pelting. 3-year-o!ds] whole length of the course, 
and up, 1(4 miles: ' Fours—Second semi-final—G. F. ^ right
Shelbv....:............. «M3 Dull Cars.......W| stroke, A. J. McGrath 3. B. J. Laldlaw
Question Mark....110 Agnar ,.... ••••-■;*” 2, N. H. Newman bow. Time 8.08.
Animus...................... 100 Taboo ’....; ,y...*2g All crew* got off to a mod gkut.^Mt
Montgomery... ...«106 Beaucoup .................*98 soon spread out, till at the finish the win-

"sass? «au.sa rssrssgu’vaLSclaimed. «Coupled. «Coupled. ^U\hîrt#bo^U mU^d thïlr'SSoy. ^â

■ . ... . lost at the turn.
Dufferln Perk Monday Card, Handicap singles—1, O. S. Watson;

DUFFERIN PARK, Sept. ft.-Monday’s 2, G. Wright; 8, W. Kennedy. Time.
'first RAjCE^S^IH?*. 6H furlongs: ®'°Kenn*dy turned wrong way^at ths

MeKMer„an.:::.1e ™ Kh.^KoTar^f" Ws’SS

Coal Shoot 99 Woodlander .. ..Ill spurted and won .by three lengths.DÏnàtie^!::::::..:” Plîï^y .....................W Fours. «nal-l R J.Jbregory (.tr).

%yKONDeRA^ÆW^'furlor^ O. 2SÜ2™ (bow". Tlme.^aT 2-i. 1.

Tender...............••••W* i(ft This race waa the . beet of the day,
‘ \....... T«7 pttSer “' ill Rooney’S crew finishing about one sec-

Billy Barnee.......107 PM«M?*,vîer " ^ 0rtd after Gregory’s. Rooney Hed at
Paul Davis........Ill Montagnte .......ii« thg tuPn but Gregory nosed him out.

THIRD RACRr®e'i,1’lfx*,.fuiîfÏÏÎ 1(U The four crew» each rowed a fine race.
S«k. ........................ * 8lster ' Scratch eight»—1. KertlanA Sinclair.
John Marre. .......104 Gllptan ........Gale, Livingstone, Carson, Murray, Wll-DressPar.deIL.OT Rvjn Afloat .....MJ ,‘n. Marriott (bow), Weston, Cox. 
Judge Dundon....107 Grace J»W>all ..100 Ttn;e ,.,7.
Bertmont.................lto Tom Shaw .......U3

Also eligible: „ ,
Haymarket............. 109 Our Nugget ^j-104

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs.
Wilfrid Gerdes....106 Althorpe ..................1«
Shot............................. 106 Bright Start .
Wonder Worker- .1<® lawyer MlUar 
Tiger Jim...
Teddy Bear. ■ . . _

FIFTH RACB>—Selling, 5 furlong»:
Donovan................... 112 Fleming .
Temeralre................. 112 Lucetta .
D.Dancer.................112 Mapleton
^SIXTH1 rSte—Selling, 6 furlongs:

G. of Roses..............98 Brel la .... ......4!»
Gpldfern................ -102 Barrette r„..
P-ny Girl................. 106 Huglile Quinn ...—
C.Brown..........J...A06 Fanchette .... ....107
John Heck................108 L. Leighton ......106

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles:
............. 97 Sandtver ......................98
............. 100 All Soles ...■ I
.............103 Dr. Young ........104
............. 104 W. Griawell ...«105

«

i
,jy-

Teams New Tie For First Place and 
Extra Game is Necessary-

Cricket Scores.

«

Opening Gay at Hue Bonnets— 
Racing at Thorncllffe and 

lufferin Pf rk. Ud GXâeûSt^
| SPECIAL EXTB* MUD AL

K ' The name O’KEEFE means everything t

■ j

y
z- I!withToronto C.C. won the league‘ »“J_e kett

æsisiusual style, Captain Reid £y_
w.uj 29. Haines, tor Toronto play^l »t>
IW cricket, and headed *5 “oAV??rev 1 
47. Leighton made 38, and McCattrey - 
(uot ouT). The game was ^«niy coniest- 
ed, and at times uie tle.dlug on both 
sx.es was bt.tiUiU. ileuousvn oowied 
thruout, live wiCkcis tor *»■ *■ r
•ot spectator» wateneu tne game, score .

—Roeedate.—
R. Nall, bowled uuwnsoorough ...........
H. H. Held, c and b ^igntonyv.«• • • •
W. y. C. del.ere, low, ti aendereon...
W. Baines, not out •■ •• • ""
T. Swan, c Davidson, b Henderson.
J. Bell, bowled Davidson 
L. G. Black, bowiod Davidson ...
W. Swan, bowled Daviueon 
C. Guild, bowled aenoerson ......
Pillow, bowled Henderson ................
Green, bowied Davioson .................

Extras ....'.....................................

MONTREAL, Sept 9.—Over 5000 people 
g«re present at the opening day’s racing

- ^ of Sam C. Hildreth and R, F. Car- 
whose horsea hKve already had a

aPrlngsl^! .brari.e lere^tew

the Earl

iot i

ST-
r«re to those

who prefer a light ale.
•• The name O’KEEFE is a guarantee of absolute 
purity—of richness and fine flavor—of sparkling clearness 

* perfection in brewinjrand ageing.
The name O’KEEFE means that you get a genuine 

mild ale—a special brew that is both extra 
light and extra fine.

There arc other ales which are labelled 
Special Ales—but they arc not O’KEEFE’S. 

Do not accept any substitutes, get the kind you 
tys used — the original and genuine 
Special Extra Mild.

w»s a trifle
' «oratches. The feature race,

Amlle and a quarter, for Domtnton-breds,
2lth his Kilo. Kilo wa sa favorite and

tSWe&WtiMTSS
Droit opened the choices, but proved 
pointing. Beaucoup, a llHo4 
tie selling race from a_fleld of over 

Sum iMiTéS"!
.'FIRST RACE—At] age*, handicap, 
puree |700, six furlongs 

L Naushon, 1U (MpUahey), by a length. 
f. Guy Fleher, 112 (Wilson).
2 Lawton Wiggins, 118 (Sweeney). - 
Time 1.14. Emerald isle, Racquet, Jack Morpheus x .. 

Atkin. Overman and Onager also ran, Capt. John....
SECOND RACE—The King's Plate,J J, Dennerlén.. 

*1200, three-year-olds and up, H4 miles :
L Kilo. 112 (J- Wl.so/i), by ten lengths 
6. Klom, 113 (Kllllngsworti),

I l Crown Reserve, 113 (Btims). '
, Time 2.13 2-6. Bush Lark, Sans Droit 

and Larent also ran. ,
THIRD RACE—Belling, three-year-olds 

and upwards, purse 8509. seven furlongs : 
f U Beaucoup, HO (Dlgglns), by half a 

lergth. ,
*3. Ragman, 167 (Peak).

' J. Baby Wolf. (Byron).
Time 1.27. Apache, The Gardener, Dr.

Barkley. Malltlne, C. Shadwell, Joe Gal- 
tens, J^ H. Houghton, Chepontuc, Lord 
Sam, Agnler and Cooney K. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Earl Grey Cup.
11200, three-year-olds and up, 44-ratle :

L sir John Johnston, 110 (Burns), by a
T'sur Charter, 107 (J. Wilson).

J. iotemla, 96 (Byrne).
«.Time 2.06 3-5. Superstition and Bob R. 
also ran.
-FIFTH RACE—Purse P00, steeplechase.
Midi cap, 4-year-olde and upwards, about 
J-miles:

*
E

Iji

—of•WB
\

snwtjr 6»shot.

e=^ilâ*jk2
U
0

id

SPECIAL
l emuuoi».

103
Total « —Toronto.—

H. G. Davidson, bowied Black ••
H. A. Haines, c Be», b Baines-- 
P. E. Henderson, c and bT.3wan... 
H. F. Lownsborough, tow, b Biack..
E. H. Leighton, run out ...............
W. Dobsoe, bowled Haines ..........
W. McCaffrey, not out -- 
D. W.' Saunders, bowied Black 

Extras ...... ............................

3 have alwa 
O’Keefe’s

«
o,
t i
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NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE.match was a most enjoyable one and
produced some very good cricket. The ,------
bowling wa» splendid. For the winners Capitals defeated Lymans in a North- 
Ellls secured 6 wlokets for 10 run#. Cassis ern genior League game In Ketchum
4 for 7. For the choir team D|ve 6 fbr 15 
and Goad 4 for 26. Goad also performed 
«be hat trick. Maswh batted well for Ms 
17 runs. The score: .

-St James' Cathedral C.C.-'
E. W. Melville, lto.w„ bowled Dive ..
J. Millard, c Goad, b Dlya
B. J. Tucker, bowled Goad .............
M. O. Marsh, l.b.w., bowlè# Dive .... IT 
J. Cassis, bowled Dive 
H. F. Kirkpatrick, bowled Goad ..
W. TomHnson;-bowled-Goad:

i B. Bills, bowled Goad
C. Tunbridge, bowled JNxe .
A. Sykes, bowled Dive ........ .
C. Browning, not out ....................................

Extras ...........................

. - ...........................  181
W. KtogBmrth," Ai Gardner and Venafllee DR. SOPER 

PR. WHITEwas loosely played.Park. The game 
Capitals romped away with the game in | 
the third Innings, touching Davis up for - 
seven hits and seven runs. Lymans had ! 
several batting rallies, three runs being ! 
scored in the first Innings on four hits. 
Baker had the longest hit of the game.R.H.—

tie for first place, — - 
likely be played next week.

with 17" and 14, R- and Banks got
together and made the stand ofthem 
nlngs, both scoring J^hJ^îttST^Iaiing 
X" ^r ththaiatth“ 
score closed for 1®. C*8way rn

M^ho^nir
wicket. Hinton and Oark hWe» t"« 
total with 11 each, but the rest or tne
team did little16. i Keht took 6 wlckete for 36 rune, and 
Lumbers 8 forJD A16uw_
C. Edwards, et». Hinton, bW.DavU 17 
Harrington, c W. D^ls, b Cklway «
Hamilton, c and b W. Daria -•”••••• J 
W. H. Edwards, l.b.w.. b W. Davis .. 14
R. Kent, c and b Calway ...............
Banks, c and b Galway .,»»#»#»».»
Hancock, c and b Calway ..............
Shenetone, c W. b L alway
Lumbers, bowled_W. Davis ....
Hunter, bowled W- Dari» ..........
H. Ledger, not out 

Extras ...................

{

J bSX . ... giSSSS ......

0 Price 2b .... 1 1 Jordan ss ... 2 2 1 ,
«I Baker lb ... 2 1 Knowlee lb.. 2 o v
0 Graham rf... 2 0 Hoskin ct ..0 0
5, Adame If .... 0 0 Lackey 3b .. 0 i
1 Woods p ... 10 Urquhart If.. 0 0
6 Williams 3b.. 2 0 Robinson c .. Q 1

.... 10 Hewer cf ... 1 0 Murphy 2b .. 0 » 2
----- 1 Howard ae... 1 2 Davfs p .... 0 0 0

60 —------- — —
i Totals ;.... 912 4 Totals ........6 8l«

, o' Three-base hit—Baker. Two-base hlta-hs
2 William», Howard, Grieve. First base on

" «4 balls—Off Davis 2. off Woods 1. Struck
" a out-By Daria 2, try Woods 9 Left on

2 base#—Caps 5, Lymans 6. Wild pitch—
1 Woods. Hit by pitcher—Murphy. Um- , 
e pire—F. Hallman.
2 The second game was a great batting 
2 bee. Bohemians got to the Eaton pitchers :

•• ?, In great shape, touching them up for a
• 1 total of 16 MU. Tracey started to pitch

•• ? for Eatons, but wee taken out In the sec-
•• ", ond Innings .after five hits and five runs

„„ had been secured. Hleted relieved him.
2* and was also touched up freely thru the 

balance of the game. Bush weakened li
the fourth, and Sellar» went In and held 
Eatons to three hit». The game was 
marked with fast fielding and good base- 
running. Puddy, Kerr, Bush and McDon
ald starred at the bat. Bohemians and 
Capital» should furnleh a good game next 
Saturday. McCarthy umpired In an effi
cient manner.

Sato». , R.H.E .
Woods c .... 0 1 0 R. Bush lb.. * * ®
Hughes ss .. 0 0 li Puddy rf, 8b. 1 4 1
O’Brien 2b .. 0 0 0 Hallman ee.. 0 10
Adame If 10 0 Wright 2b .. 0 0 0 
Kerr lb .... 8 2 1 Sellars to.: P- 2 i 0
Prince cf ... 1 2 0 Galbraith of. 1-1 0
Wilson 8b ... 0 1 0 Downard It.. 2 10
Cook rf .... 1 1 0 McDonald c.. 8 8 0
Emcey rf, 2b. 0 0 0 W. Bueh P-• 2 1 1
Tracey p .... 0 0 0
Hlsted p .... 0 1 1

.... S

«"1*1—

1 Bello. 145 (Kermatn), by a length 
*8. The Prophet, 138 (Alleni.
' 3. Sanball, 115 (Lynclî). 

r Time 4.10. Wlckeon, Herryman. Jack 
Dennerlen, SL Abe. Steve Line, Brush- 
Srcom also inn. I uckthcm foil.
«•SIXTH RACE—Puree |500, ^year-olds 
eed up, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Buckthorn. 113 (H. J. Wilson), by a
•fE^sàdore, 96 (Byrne.

8. AlAAaran, 108 (McCahey).
Time 1.08. Camellia, Tlpsand, Senex. 

Cherry Seed, James Dockery, Orinoco, 
; Tactics, Batanla Tumb, Dorothy T and 
F Marshland aleo ran.
! .-SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-old mald- 

fns, purse J500, 6(4 furlongs : 
r ‘ L Senator Sparks, 103 .(J. Wilson), by 
î two lengths.

3. Aeronus, 100 (Hlllsworth).
M3. Sympathy, 100 (Sweeney). ,

, '■Time 1.09 4-6. Purple Ch na, Garry. 
L-Sqab, Seven Stars, Red Jacket. Orinoco, 
! Tick Tack and Lltt’e Eh-nie also ran,
\ “EIGHTH RACE—Puree 8400, one mile :
I 1. Granla, 106 (Bell), 4 to 1. 2 to 1 and 
> 1 to 2. ,

2. Supervisor, 99 (Srhuttlnger), 40 to 1, 
H to 1 and 6 to 1.

S. Lad of Langden, 1C5 (Sweeney), 7 to l, 
8(4 to 1 find 6 to 5.

Time 1.41, BUly Vandqvere, Oqkhurst, 
V Nlghfiiall. ■Roebhck, -Rompr/Brevlte, Bang,
’ Anlr.us and Cruche d'Gr also

Total ee..ee.ee* »•»»»»»»»••» .«••
—8t. James’. Choir—

W. Wllllame, bowled Elite ..........
A. Goad, c Tomlinson,- b Cassis 
W. Whltwdrth, bowled EM1s
A. Rathbone, bowled Ca»sl»
B. Collins, bowled Elite ...
S. Weeton, l.b.w., bowled Casals 
A. Dive, bowled Ellis ......
D. A. Trek, run out ........
C. James, c Marsh, b Cassis
D. Montrie, run ont .........

45 E. Hantogton, bowled Elite 
35 F. Whetting, not out ........

Extras ............

In the following Disease» of Meei

felÜ’Iff-
Dt«bette | Emissions ( Kidney
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine turhllhel 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 am. to 1 
pan., end 2 to 6,p.m. Sundays: 10 e. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. edT

DBS. SOPER A WHITE

;

tallty«eases
Affeo-

AMERICAN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 7. « *-*7
3 Total * Toronto St., Toronto, Oat.Games Begin To-day—Lyon and

Hilton Entered.
3.103
6KM; ........  4 EATONS 4, ROYALS 2.109 • •..109 Slgo .... 

...109 Argonaut RI CORD'S which* will MnSnM? 
SPECIFIC iUure 6en"rh^-

..m RYE, N.T., Sept. 10,—The amateur geK- 
1U Ing supremacy of America will be decided 

this week on the links of the Apawamta 
Country Club. Play will begin at 8 a.m- 
to-morrow and will be continued each 
day. the winner on Saturday reoelrin# 
a gold medal while hte club will have 

the custody for the coming year of the 
championship cup. ,
vase was given to the United States Golf 
Association by Its first president, Theo- 

100 dore A. Havetneyer, and. stands as the 
I chief golfing trophy of the country. 

William C. Fownes, Jr., of Pittsburg, 
who won the title last year, brought the 
cup on from the Oakmount Club yester
day and will endeavor to take It back. 
North, east, west and south, together 
with Canada and England, have milled to 
dispute Its possession.

The Havetneyer Cup has never left the 
countrv. altho the first American ch

A large crowd was on hand to witness 
the games In the Beaches League on Sat
urday afternoon, which were played for 
the benefit of the Dale unuren.

Thé first.game brought together Roy
als. with Beau me and Graham in the 
points, and Batons, • with the old reliable 
Fred Hickey on the mound. TtW Royal» 

it made an awful start Ih the first Innings, 
when, after Robinson had doubled- Ful
lerton hit to deep centre tax the clreult. 
Batons evened up In their half and went 
to the front ou hits by T^ytoi “J 
Hickey. Eatons made a great attempt 
to score In the fourth,- but fast ««idlng 
bv the Royals retired them after the 
first two men got on, Eatons winning by 
4 to 2.

Royals—
Robinson, 2b. ....
FUllerton, as. ...
Spencer, lb. ......
Russell, c.f. ..........
Biffin, r.f.................
Hunt, 3b. .....
Beaume, c. ..
Adams, l.f. ••
Graham, p. ..

Totals ....
Eaton»—

Hrtt, c.f. ....
! Tolley, ...........
Burrldge, lb.
Taylor, 2b. ..
Hickey, p. ...
Feast, l.f. .... .
Cheatham, s.a»,-,i,
McGraw, 8b. .«v>- 
Thompson, r«*» ^

Totals ....?S2î..-;;«8 #* 0 o o_j, 4 x

133T Otal teeimeiM No:::.ii2 —St. Cyprian»—
Ballard, c’axvd b Kent .......
G. Davie, bowled Kent ..............
Allshire, bowled Lumbers ...
Calway, c Hancock, b Kent
Hn tighten, bowled Kent ........
W. Davis, bowled Banks ..........
Hinton, c and. b Kent ......

This massdVe sllvef ‘Nelson, bowled Kent ..
BBEÜ ------ Clark, bowled Lumbers

Baker, bowled Lumbers ............ \
A. Davis, not out 

Extras ........

on every
other °r^edfeBnÆhou»^Ædïï  ̂

pointed in this- SÎ per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield’s Dxvo Store, Elm Subit, 
Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto. ____________

cure. 0...til
. 2

36 R.H.BBohem.
7
0103

.105
nran.
1

Opening Day Buffer In Park.
DUFFERIN PARK TRACK, Sep.t. 9.— 

iBtafi Correspondence ).—FU-e thousand 
éatrons of racing thronged to the open
ing of the Metropolitan Racing Associ
ation fall meeting this afternoon. The 
track conditions were excellent, and a 
.Well-fllled card of nine races afforded a 
%lg afternoon’s racing.

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-yeer-olde, 4(4 
tUTl o Kgs.
tot; St. Agathe. 104 (Girdndo), 4 to 1.
•tZ Jim O,, 107 (Howard), 12 to L 
# 3. Gold Fern. 109 (Cullen), 3 to 1. 
tv Time .59 1-5. Norma Girl. Hughlc Quinn. 
Bondno, Judge Howell, Shore Dream also 
ran.
-, SECOND RACE, for 3-year-o;dS and 

■ kp, maidens and non-dvtnners this year, 
ptrse 8260, fi furlongs.
-J. SlRht, 109 (Don), even.
•2. Blanche Frances. 102 (Murray), 4 to L 

3. Lizzie Hat, 10) (Howard), 20 to 1.
•Time 1.19 4-5. Martinmas, Laura A., Wil

frid Gerdes, Carlisle M., Fleece. Curious 
p4so ran.
f THIRD RACE, for 3-year-olds and up, ran. 
maidens and non-winners this year, purse 
*850, 6 furlongs:

L CMppewayan, U0 (Knight), 4 to fi.
:■!. Coal Shoot, 102 (White), 15 to t 
8. Mattie Kernan, 102 (Carroll), 3 to 1.
Time 1.19. Wonder Worker, Oakley, 

fltgo, Sugar Loaf, Satin Bower 
Young also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Strand Hotel Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, purse 8300, 11-16 

1 miles :
9 1. Michael Angelo, 109 (Forehand), even.

1. Dolly Bultman, 106 (White)—3 to L 
3. Oberon, 95 (Irwin), ».«rt 
Time 1.52 2-5. Garneau, Dorothy Webb,

8am Bernard and New Star also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling :
1. Rldgeland, 108 (White), 12 to 1, 4 to i.
2. Lady Hughes, 105 (Cullen), 2 to ). 

tnd 4 to 5.
8. John Hick, 108 (Carroll), 12 to 1,5 and 

« to 1.
Time 1.06. Garden of Roses, Bill Lamb, 

i. .Haughty Rose, Charlie O’Brien, Day May 
and Erelta also ran.
r SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, six fur. 
longs :
„1. Love Watches, 112 (White), 6 to 5, 3 
to 6 and even.

Sandlver, 107 (Howard), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.
/ E. Yankee Lady, 102 (Glrondo). 4 to 1, S 
to 5 and 4 to 5.
. Time 1.17 2-5. Bodkin, Herpes, Elizabeth 
p„ Dr. Holzberg and Our Nugglet also 
J-an.
, SEVENTH RACE—Five fiirlopgs. 3- 
year-olds and up:
X Lord Wells, 104 (Howard), 3 to 1, 6 to 

8 and 2 to 5.
f 2. Ynca, 101 (Carroll), A to 1. 2 to 1 and 

qven. ... •
. 3, ITuda’s Sister. 101 (Levs?), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1. ana à to 2. ; t .
^.Tlrne 1.04 2-5. Teddy Bear,: Agnes May. 
Woodlander, Billy Burns and Pannelto 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Five furlongs, tjjree- 
year-ojds and up : ■ - - .

t 1. Isabelle Casse, 104 (Cullen), 3 to 1,
> even and 3 to t. .

1 LUoetta, 111 (White), 2 to 3 ind out.
8. Servicence, 109 (Forehand), 6 toM. 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.04 2-6. Donovan, Temerajre, Bon-

|BROUi
■ Give. Prompt sad ESecttul Relief Ej

without inconvenience, tethe ■
I MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■

No other treatment required. B
i| «OLD BY ALL DRUOQI»T«:___

Garneai....
Oberor.........
New Star..
Vanen..........
Abrasion..

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:
..103 Rustlcana .
.103 D. Webb ........
.106 Sir Edward ........
.109 Horace E................

2
3see» #»»#••##»•••

78Total107
14 16 2Total. ........6 S 8 Total»

Three-base hit—Kerr, Two-base hits— 
Ken- Hletod. Selluw t First bMe on 
balto-Off HtoW-3. -Off Bush 2. off Sellar» 
0 Left on bkses-Eatona 4. Bohemian» 4. 
WUd pitch—Histed. Struck out—
8. by Sellars 6, by Tracey 1, by Hlsted l». 
Hit by pitcher—McDonald. Umpire Me

..103Bodkin..........
Cat.................
Lord Wells. 
Mazonla.... 
Rubdola........

8t James' Club Match.
The friendly cricket match between St. 

James’ Cathedral City League team and 
the cathedral choir eleven Saturday af
ternoon resulted in- a victory for the for
mer team by a score of 60 to 26. The

104
AB. R. H. O. A. K. 
.81 2 1 Î 1
.3 11 0 0 V

0 0 5 0 0
2 0 0 * 0 0 
2 0 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
2 «6 0 4 0 0

..2 0 0 0 0

..2 0 0V0 1 0

107
.109 »

.100
country, altho the first American charti- 
ptons, C. B. McDoeeld; H. J. Whtgham 
and PTndlay Douglass, learned the game 
on British links.
Walter J. Travis, a native of Australia, 
who picked up the game on Long. Island 
links, won the British championship in 
1964.

This year England has sent Harold H. 
Hilton, her strongest. player, to lift the 
cup, while the Canadian representative 
Is George S. Lyon of Toronto, who nar
rowly missed capturing the trophy to 
1906.

In addition to Fownes, former cham
pions who are seeking to recover lost 
honors are Gardner, Travers,
Travis, Douglas and McDonald.

t Accidents |n/Àutemoto1le Race*.
CINCINNATI Sept. 9.~Eddto Hearn, 

driving a Flat car, won the 200-mlle auto
mobile race bye to-day while Johnny i 
Jenkins, In a CW-car, finished first In, 
the 160-mile event. . , .... . ■

Six accidents marred the day s sport to, 
the extent of throwing the contestants 
-out of the race; but, with the exception 
of brutoes and spralns.none of the drivers 
sustained Injuries that are likely to prove 
serious. Fully 20,000 passons saw the.
races. Summaries : _ .,__ 1

First race, 150 mlles-Johtmy JaoMns, t 
driving a Col* car, won, time 2.46.®, Wa.. 
Thatcher, driving an Ohio car, »ecooa, 
time 2.S1.1»; J. K. Gilchrist, driving a 
Ctoo car, third, time 3.00.29.

Second race, 200 mile»—Eddie Hearn, » 
driving a Flat oar, won, time AZMS: 
Johnny Jenkins, driving a Cole, second, ■ 
time 8.40.04; Harry Knight, driving at 
Weetcott car, third, time 8-6*-88. ,

nle Bee, Cat, Mabel Hite, Fleming and 
MNINTH RACE-Purse 8250, 6(4 furlongs, 

f°l!r/brMkm.8110 (Obert), 6 to 6, 1 to 2, 

2. Ed. Keck, }12 (Howard), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

to 1, 2 to 1

Carthy.
On the other hend,

Alexandra Twenty-three Up.
Six rinks from Rusholme visited the 

Alexandra green Saturday afternoon and 
lost by the following scores :

Alexandra. Rusholme.
C. Spragge. £. W. Cook.
X Wlllia-msooi. W. K. Rose.
Chas. Hlckllng. A. McCurdy.
J.W.Marks, sk.......SI A M. Allen, »k .. 8
W.B Amsden. A. PhlU
W.G.McMillan. J. D.
Robt Smith. Dr. Wylie.
Dr.W.A.Maolaren.23 H.A. Macpbereon.12 
J.A. Knox. O. Pepall.
S.E.Cook. F. W. Matthew».
Dr. Paul. W. J. Clarke.
A.E.Stovel, sk........26 4. W. Rogers, sk..l6

P. Near. '
W. C. White.
J. Irwin.

........18 2 4 12 4 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. L. 

........ 8 0 0 1 0 0and even.
3. Dona Don, 108 (White), 

and 2 to 3. .
Time L24. Horace E., Sir Edward, War- 

and Macias also

*10
,21810 

1 2 2 0 0 
2 0 0 0 2 0
2 0 0 0 1 0
2 0 0 1 0 0
1 0 10 1 

0 110 0

110
2
2ner Griswell, F.arney

Tompson.

Byers,Thorncllffe Park Race».
THORNCLIFFETFARK, Sept. «.-(Staff 

Correspondence.)—A bright sky and a 
pleasant breeze greeted those who came 

and Dr. here to see the Tliomcllffe Park second 
annual hunt meeting. The attendance 
was good. In addition to tne number com
ing by the trains there being a large 
number who came in automobiles ana 
traps. The riders to the t.at races wore 
colored silks, and Ir. the hunt events hunt
ing costume, and this, with the Pre*e°®® 
of many ladles and the attendance of tne 
48th Highlanders’ Band, combined to make 
the afternoon s ipoit picturesque and. uic 
meet k comp.ete success.

The olticlals for the 
Judges—Francis Ne-son, J. J. Dixon, Dr. 
D. Kiug-Smith. dtéwaida—A. W. Brnltn, 
D. L. McCarthy. H. J. P. Good. Timer»-. 
Jas. G. Worts, Scott Waldle. Starter»— 
Jos. Doane. T. A. Crow. Clerk of 
Frank McLaughlin. Paddock Judge- 
Frederick English.

Following were the i esults : ,
FIRST RACE—Trial race, for qualified 

and upwards, seven

4 1» 6 1At the Cornwall Fair,
CORNWALL. Sept. 16.—Despite the dis

agreeable Weather to-day there was an
other big crowd at the Cornwall Fair, and 
the gate receipts broke all record*. On 
both days there was an abundance of 
amusement. The five-mile footrace was 
won by W. Hollister of Cornwall; Robert 
Dunlop of Willlamstown second, and J. 
Drew third.

The [up-of-war tournament for the 
J. Moloney, was again won by the 1res 
Modern Bedstead Company, who are, 
therefore, champions of the factories and 
lnduttr.es of Cornwall Town and Town
ship. The Ives team easily defeated the ; 
St. I-awrence Brewery strong men, out ! 
the Beach Furniture Company’s team j 
gave them a hard struggle. Ives won the ; 
first pull 111 2.35. The second lasted the 
Mayor’s Cup. donated last year by Dr. P. i 
full five minutes, and was won by the j 
Beacfi Company by two inches. The final ! 
pull also took up five minutes, and the ; 
beds toad-makers

E.E. Switzer.
Dr. Black.
L.G. Amedeo. _ _
Dr. H.C.Clarkson. 17 H. L. Matthews..17 
T. Holmes. A. C. Thompson.
J.W.Redflern. O. W. See.
J.F.Gray. V. W. Meed.
H.E.Taylor, ek....20 W. O. McTiggart.24 
J.W.William son. S. C. Brazier.
J.A. Rowland. E. W. Miller.
H.T.Smith. W .J. Richardson.
J.Jennings, sk....... M W.G. Quigley, sk.2I

Two-base ->t—

Vanderbilt Wine Prix La Rochetta.
PARIS, Kept. 10.—At the Chantilly 

course to-day, William K. Vanderbilt» 
Petulence captured the Prix La Rochette 
at five and a half furlongs, A 14000 event 
for two-year-old fillies. His Reinhart fin
ished first In the Prix Jouvence, a three- 
mile event, stake 82400. The same owner a 
Satyrana was second In the Prix de ma
rines at five furlongs. __________

All Stars Beat Eatona.
A* gXern‘Sonh hSrto^g

: fHttcT the second game, but had to b; 
I relieved In the eeoond, when the AUStare 
1 had got to him for nine run*. Cheetham 
reclactng him, the change did not make 
j^ch difference to thé heavy-hitting AJ1 
glare, as the lead they plied up in the 
first two Innings took aU the heart out 
of the big store and had the game on Ice 
ell thé way thru. Two games in one day 
seemed to be too much for the big store, 
All Stars winning bT s-

Alt Stars— A.b. k.
McKenzie, ss 
B. Allward, 3b 
Graham, lb ..
Roes, If ..........-
Gage, c .............
Day, rf ............
Russell, cf ...
Une. Allward, 2b 
Mason, p ........
Smith, c ...........

meeting were :

Total ..................... 96Total.....................121

nUNLOpby four Inches. 
Martintown,

hunters, three years 
furlongs : .....

1. Run Up, 152 (J. C. Haiti.
2. Shin Sum, 157 (F. T. Proctor)
3. Cesarlon Dream, 162 .<N-U1 ,
Time 1.37 8-5. Scratched : Be inamtt.il.

King Crane.
SECOND RACE—The 

race, for qualified hunters, 6
1. Twilight, 150, T. Gllgour

2. Circassian, 150 (W. L. Rawltnson).
5. High Flyer, 150. G. W. Beardniore, 

M.F.H., (F. T. Proctor)
4. Viking, 157 (H. R. Shelbe).
Time 1.26 8-5. , ^
THIRD RACE—Thorncllffe Derby, for 

qualified hunters, 8-year-olde and up, 1(4 
miles, last year won by T. J. Macabe, 
Waterbrldge : . „ _ . .

1. John Rose, 155, A. H. McCabe (*. J-
McCabe). . .

2. Beware. 145 (Wllf. Davies).
8. Senderltng, 1® (N. Davies).
4. Cesarlon’e Dream (M. Davies).
Time 2.61 2-6.
FOURTH RACE-Wextord 

chase, for half-bred hxmters. ridden In 
hunt costume, about 1(4 miles. Last year 
won by Viking, R. R. Schelbe:

1. Clrcaeslon, 161 (W. L. Rawllneon).
2. High Flyer, 161, G. W. Beardmore 

(F. T. Proctor).
8. Viking, 166 (R. F.. Schelbe).
4. Twilight, 161, fell. T. Kllgour (R. W. 

Davies).
Time 3.31 3-5. ,
FIFTH RACE—Chester Grand National 

Steeplechase, for qualified hunters, to be 
ridden In hunt colors (last year won by 
F. T. Proctor’s Bilberry), about 2(4 miles;

1. Bilberry. 168 (F. T. Proctor).
1 Fox Hunter. 173 (T. J. McCabe).
8. Laurier, 136 (J. C. Hall).
No time given.
SIXTH RACE—Flat race for horses 

owned by farmers or farmers’ sons of 
Townships of York, Scar boro and Etobi
coke; one mile :

L Frank Summers (Mr. Thomas).
1 Royal Oak (Mr. Davies).

won
Major Hugh Cameron, 
the referee.

The 2,35 trotting race was won by Percy 
Gllmonr’s Diamond Don, Ottawa: Allan 
Simmers' Onward, Cornwall, second, and . 
A. McKay's Billy Wilkes. Dalhousie M lb-, 
third. The green running race was won 
bv D. McDonald’s Lady May, with D. A. 
McDonald's Dixie Boy second. ,

The baby show brought out over forty- 
entries. Percy Heath’s son, Allan, Corn
wall. won first prize: W. Kettle’s son, 
Kenneth Russell. Cornwall Township, 
ond: Thomas Collins’ son, Herbert, Corn
wall Township, third, and Ernest Groves’ 
daughter, Isabella, fourth.

Tlie children of Mr. Sterling, Dundee, 
Que. ; J. Cameron, Martintown, and W. • 
Follev, Cornwall, received special men
tion. and the triplets of Mr: and Mrs.’ E. ; 
Blair, Berwick, were awarded a spec.ul 
prize.

On the whole the fair was the best ever 
and the society Is once more on easy 
street.
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Totals  ...................31 D 18 27 IS 3
Hickey was replaced by Cbeethsm In 

Mason was replaced by All-thé third.
^to  ̂ a.b. r h. o. a e.

Hett, Cf ................. . 6 0 10 0
Tolley, c .........
Burrldge, lb ..,’...
Taylor. 2b ............
Hickey, p.......... ....
Feast, If ..........
Cheetham, sa •••
McGraw, to ........

1 Thompson, “ •••

40 0 
1 1 
1 0 
4 1

2 0 0
0 2 0
0 2 2
0 • t

5 2
6 l 
6 2

1 - PUT ON -
50$ THE PAIR

4 0Steep!e- 4 1
...A 0
... 4 0Metropolitan Raci ng 

Association, Ltd.
-AT-

Dufferin Park
TO-DAY

Eight Running Races
ADMISSION 50c

PURITY AMD QUALITY' ARE 
COMBINED IN 4^

..........41 9 U 24 10 *

.................  54101001 x—12
....  ................. 11 80 20 1 01—9

Two base Mts—Cheetham, Taylor, Rose, 
Day and Burrldge. Deft on base»—All 
Stars 4, Eatons 7. Bases on balls—Off 
Mason 4. off Cheetham 2. Stolen bases— 
Thompson, Russell. Une. Allward, B. 
Allward 2. Struck out—By Maon 2, by 
Hickey 6, by Cheetham 8 Hit by pitched 
ball—Graham. - Wild pitch—Mason. Pass
ed ball—Burrldge, Gage, Smith. Time— 
2.00. Umpire—Harvey Williams. ’

Totals .... 
All Stars .... 
Ektons ..........Gilbey’s Gin

TRY IT.
R. H. HOWARD * (XL, 

Torosto Agents.

861 »

SUREl 1STEPCONNOISSEURS ALWAYS ■ 
I ASK FOR

I Gilbey’s Gin
I BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST. 858 ■

H. H. HOWARD * CO,
To rente Agents.

r RUBBER) WHEELSHotel Krausmann. King Jt Church 
Sts. Ladles and gentlemen. German 
grill with music, open tin 12 p.m. 
Imported German Beers on draught.
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WATER
U Spring Waters, 
bottled under the 
lealth conditions. 
[iKG WATER is 
irklin^ and tS- 
I ideal drink for 
on and evury J

n supply you with 
[NG WATER, or 
hurry-up phone 
orth 5594.
Sealed at our 

Springs.
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In Junior Series 
Northerners It*

IaM SQUARE, Sep*. Ï 
the Junior series at DM 
led here this sfterneei 
Lltlande, Toronto, u4 
k-ors of the. two groupe 
was called- for 8 o'tied 
e until near 4. The. 
p-eral men late. Tn* j 
(rrounded by the supp 
kerns. A large number 
hpanled the boy» fTOB

nde were returned toe 
3, giving tbema »-«*« 
-n game In Orillia, 
the first two goal* <* 

y the end of the first ] 
? enéd up and the «ce*

sgaln forged to the • 
: of goals early in the S 
just before the bsfl r*S 
orbouM scored for 6 
half time score reed

ad the better Of the I 
rters and piled up j 
e and one that will 1 
In Orillia. By three- 
e was 9—3 and the t 
sms and officials:
J, Whiting; point, 
(ebb; defence, McNsl 
:; centre. F. Hinds; 
ice, Jupp; outside 
lnde;

a 3.

captai*
-

Goal, O. A. Wrtetst; 1 
cover, 8. Rogers; dsfl 

. T. Bullen, H. Barber»/ 
gin; home, 8. R BptoB 

Rowland: outside, ® 
Je, W. T. Gates; field : 
Grant.
C. Waghorne; usrmWj

ajtlanda, and J. OMPl 
enalty, W. Aitkin, Tfl 
Rowland for MkltMuB 

)rUUa,

field

■nann In the Lead.
i. Sept. ft —The fill
International chess mP 

was contested to-dsjf 
results: . J,

at Chotimtrskl, Pahn|| 
owltach lost to ( 
efeated Johner, TjnH 

Rotlewt beat Jaff*t 1 
The gams*..»*mann. 

id Spielmann, uom 
nzowltsch and HE” 
Suechtlng were draj 
oewenftech and Marij 
(Cleg were adjourn» 
;e: : .

11(4, Rotlewl. 
teln 9. Alechlne, 
farshall, Leonhard* % 
ann 7(4 each. DursA, 
1, Chotimlrskl, L 
i. Tartakower 
ipln. Pahrfll, J* 
oinowltsch 3(4-

St

T
RT, M.D., C.Mi 

St., Toronto, 
Dr. MeT

onge
i as to 
standing and person^ 
titled by: „
Meredith. Chief 
j Ross, ex-Premier of*

urwash, D.D., Pré». ”

Shearer, B.A.,
of Moral Ref o roi, 1 

r. J. F. Sweeny. D-d-

as Coffey, Senator, 
iLondon, Ontario. 
kgart’s vegetable rj?" 
tor and tobacco htiM 
I safe, Inexpensive 

No hypodermic i«f - 
k no loss, of tlvtm 
d a certain cure.

correspond*—*.on or

*
For nearly half a century 

the favorite

If
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Cosgrave’s

Half
-and-

Half
Not only the beet Half- 
and-Half In Oanada, but 
the best Halfritnd-Half 
ever produced.
Its purity and delicious 
flavor never fall to satisfy 
and give exquisite pleas
ure to the most critical 
taste.
BETTER THAN IM- 
PORTED—COSTS HALF.
To be had at all -dealers 
and hotels.

i •

The
Cosgrove Brewery 

Co. of Toronto, 
Limited.
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i|BE DOBaseball fcôrtP ••• CricketVancouver 4 
Westminster 3 *Lacrosse !t Day fol' Hoi

rdan Getting 
loeller and F#:

I

A
v

1 and Rochestl
‘ -.ÏÏKfon Saturday, tt
| Jgf&st by 3-2, and t! 

®ïwh were well-play

îk«SM
BrMuïni

in the initial 
« the fermer la» 

was replaced 1 
eg » wise move

jm surets
^Sécheeter sowed ln

■ b
Hughes, the first batte

borner» by Shaw and

gspvurs&s?fnW ’ the" bleachers. 
Rochester went to tl 

' ^eventually prove; 
tame, to the flftl 
ed down the flrei

____(d as Jacklltsch
flêwto Shaw. Moran 
timely stogie, scoring 

Toronto had a beaut 
half ot the fifth. Koc' 
sacrificed. Smith got 
fly bach of third. Be 
who got Kocher at the 
«4, and O’Hara fanoe 

The second game foul 
field to place of Delab 
while the opposing pit 
and Manser. The Leal 
better Of the argumem 
hits and forcing twer 
to fan the air.

As in the first game. 
In the Initial Innings, 
ter drew a base on bal 
►coring «n Ward’s sine 

The Leafs also got 
when Shaw doubled to 
ed third when O'Hara 
1er. Rowan popped to 
wae there with & singl 

Nothing further rest 
when the Leafs forg 
Vaughn walked and w 
by Smith. Tesreau 
Shan was safe on fir! 
third on Foster's error 
transportation and the 
Rowan then doubled 

F Vaughn end Shaw. Bi 
an at third.

|§< The ho,tie team gatb 
f In tbc seventh, which 
5 them to win the gam 
r Shav walked and w< 

O’Hara's single to rigli 
off the double-steal «1 

..Rowan popped to Foi 
jjuien hit. Into the 1 

1 .^twentieth home 
F tag O'Hara In ahead o 
I Rochester,
| two over to 
I Moran singled to/ cen 
I to Shaw, and then Fi 
| Ms to the stand for a h 
t «Moran.

ROCHESTER
I ; Mora n, l.f..........
E,Moeller, r.f. ...
F''Foster, s.s..........
1.4 Ward, 3b...............
I.Osborn, c.f. ...
’ «Simmons, 2b. .. 
fc.Spen-e.r, lb. ... 
Etifacklltsch, c. ..

Hughes, p. ....
Hblntes. p. .....

Vancouver a Winner 
At New WestminsterNote and Comment EATON * sWith Con Jones’ Red Shirts winning at 

New Westminster, they should land at 
least a tie next Saturday on their own 
grounds. Thus, wKh the N. Lf. U. dele
gatee called together for to-morrow to 
settle an easy question, this week will 
likely locate the two clubs that are to 
compete for the Mlnto Cup, as Vancouver 
and Teeumsehs.

Score of. 4-3 About Inâloatee the Play 
—Second Game Next Saturday In 
Vancouver-Total Score to Count.

As the past few days show, the 
weather Is never so certain as 
to eliminate the necessity of a 
protecting Raincoat.

Good Values in Men’s Fall Overcoats* $10.00
itter

Men's Fall Overcoats, any one ot four stylish fabrics, dark grey 
cheviot, steel grey covert cloth, worsted materials in diagonal pat- flBr* 

tern or basket weave. Greys ln single-breasted Chesterfield style;, 
brown worsted button^g through. All well tailored and trimmed;
34 to 44 Chest f..... '.............................. ......... ................................................... 10.00

c.-.o. VANCOUVER, Sept. Sl-Wlth a lead of 
one goal at three-quarters time, Van
couver to-day outplayed Westminster ln 
the final quarter of a grueling lacrosse 
game at Queen's Park, Westminster. The 
Red Shirts of Fraser River Town failed 
to come back, tho It was on their own 
grounds and the final round of the four 
was fought in a rainstorm. The score 
•was S to 2 ln favor of Vancouver at 
three-quarters time and In the last spasm 
each team scored one. During the last 
eight minutes Westminster tried desper
ately to score, but Vancouver played rag 
In better than usual fashion and, success
fully but not too palpably, stalle 
the final whistle blew, with the score 
4 to X

Tho Vancouver had the better ot the 
play ln about the proportion that the 
score Would Indicate, the result gave no 
very definite line on how the Mtarto Cup 
will go. The total score of to-day’s game 
and that of next Saturday govern the 
possession of the coveted cup, put a lead 
of one goal to-day Is not very conclusive.
On the other hand, Westminster will be 
Playing next week in Vancouver, which 
Is a distinct disadvantage to the home-
"r'h? 2&££n«"dki not indicate the Boys’ Norfolk Sotte, a now style with yoke hack and front and 

importance of the match. The crowd belt at waist, of English imported dark grey tweed, with faint green
was barely half as large »s on Labor stripe; Italian cloth body lining, correct fitting bloomers; sizes 24 to
Day. Before, the game Manager Charlie oo Price 
Welsh and Con. Jones approached ~the “ ’
ra”tio"^Sil^nathewhk* Boys’ Norfolk Bloomer «Dite, of all wool Imported tweed, with 

have been circulating regarding the fine diagonal weave, neat, mod him ghade of. grey, fine serge linings, 
‘‘frame-up" between1 the clubs. Jones of- Fashionable strap end buckle bloomers; sizes 24 to 23. Price 4JJO 
fared to give *00» to anyone who could
prove that such was the case. A good range of Boys’ Dotfble-Breasted Bloomer Suits, ln brown

ClwLinu?S«ife6!■ln and greys, made from English imported all-wool fabrics with faint 
neTfor EraHjmraT. wto^a» itocedTt colored stripes. Superior body linings, stylishly tailored bloomers, m

centre, wMie Vancouver dropped Nick large and easy fitthfg; sizes 24 to 28. Price ...... ....................  6.00 m
Carter for Billy West, who was placed —-Main Floor—Queen • 6t. fm
at cover-point. » J

■ .1*I pleased that the 
called for Tueeday

The T
meeting ___ „
night, when the seven clubs will have the 
chance to express their opinions and vote 
on the way they think the unfinished 
Montreal-National game should go. The 
result will be Interesting, ln view of tne 
enap-ehot decision of the president.

hs areecumaei
has n We are sole agents in Toronto forcen

.J- " MPlti
Young Men’s Fall Overcoats, 42 Inches long, single-breasted fly 

front style, with lapels of medium breadth and fairly long. Medium 
shade of grey in small diamond pattern. Body and sleeves lined jjljjjiijh j 

with a soft, fine twill silk to match ...................................... .........................18.5© ||| i jj jj

The Pleasure of a New Suit for the Boy |§j §ÈË
Good wearing quality—Immense variety—strict economy. ||-§» Jfj’aR

That’s what the Store has to offer in the matter of suits for youc [) IjiU i* 'Jÿ 
boy. Call and inspect them at your leisure. No obligation ln the >|ii ' ”

world to JmH". You may like to see them anyhow. I r

The Celebrated
Burberry Raincoats

,y-
■ ,W 1er,

-I H
s

Toronto outplayed Roeedale ln the final 
City League cricket game of the year 
Saturday at Rosedale. Each aide was 
without one of its crack bowlers, Rathbun 
being an absentee from Toronto and 
Wookey from Rosedale. The latter team 
betted first, and looked like making a 
sure draw, but after Reid retired no one 
could stay with Baines, and they were 
*11 out for KB. Henderson was especla -y 
effective with the ball, the Rosedale tall 
falling lamentably. Haines wae the hero 
for the champions, and they hit uP the 
neceesary runs for the loss of only six 
wickets.

«Am

jn 1
mît

■.ud untg v
■l mi

■
m

Boys’ Norfolk Suit, single-breasted style, pleats down back and f 

front, belt at waist, strap and buckle blôomers, a pretty pin check, V 
brown twilled body linings to match; sizes 24 to 28. Price.. 8.50 /

1A unique coincidence was that on each 
side a batsman’s wicket was saved by the 
umpire calling "No ball,” Haines and 
Held figuring In the plays.

Rochester came and landed two out of 
leur, end thereby killed almost every 
chance Toronto had of getting there this 
year. Hold! The Leafs have still a ray 
of hope. Bach team has about fifteen 
games left. Including postponed affairs. 
Suppose they contest fourteen, and Toron
to lands tho mall, with the Hustlers mak
ing It an even break, seven and seven. 
Then the final standing would read :

Won. Lost. Net.
96 SB .64»

: Imm

I

F AIR WEATHERS Limited

84-86 Yongc Street

4.00 ■1

S::

.

Rochester ........... » 6*
That’s figuring It pretty close, and, re

member, every postponed game will aid, 
the Hustlers. Good Idea, that, for Presi
dent McCaffery to figure on his team for 
3614. Congratulation s, Rochester, three 
times champlqns..

If you really want something easy, fig-1 
ure out how the Orioles, who are only a 
few pdlnrts. aWay, will finish -the season 
above Toronto in second place. Balti
more's opponents the next two weeks are 
only Jersey City. Newark and Providence, 
while the Leafs dally with Buffalo, Mont
real and Rochester.

.,r
;

y-*,:

Crusader Wins 
Prince of Wales Cup 
. At the Re Ce Ye Ce

Shamrocks One 
While Nationals 

Scored Eighteen

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes A

Crowd of 4500 at 
Lawn Tennis Match 
Y ankce Experts Win

Our own make, of medium-weight flannelette with a soft, smooth 
nap, neat, new patterns of pink and blue stripe*, made with yoke, 
pocket, roomy bodies and workmanship of the beat. At » price that 
would not pay for the material. Sizes 14 to 19. . Only a limited 
quantity at this price. Phone order* filled while they last. Price .48

—Main Floor—Centre.

$:

M

The excitement Attending the defence 
ot two cup* against American challengers 
has not detracted from the Interest ln 
club racing at the R.C.T.Ç. On Saturday 
eight starters crossed the line ln the an
nual scrap for the Prince of Wales Cup, 
one of the oldest racing fixtures ln Amer
ica. It was sailed to a light, shifty wind 
from the south, and won decisively by. 
Crusader. Course: A twelve-mile triangle 
twice around ln the lake, south of the 
Island shore.

Following are the competing yachts 
and times :

MONTREAL, Sept. The National» 
had no mercy on the Shamrocks ln this 

at the Shamrock
Men’s Felt Hats?-Whirlwind Clearance at 59c

iMen who ere early enough to get a good choice will be able to 
pick a good soft fplt hat at mere fraction of it* original price. Time, 
8 o'clock on Tuesday—Place, Main FI opr—Queen St.

Odde and end* of Genuine Fur Felt, all with silk 
trimming* and leather sweatbande. Choose among 
black and colors. Many different shapes—fedoras, 
alpines, troopers, etc. And remember—they're all
taken from our regular stock....................... .5©

"Crofot and Knapp” Soft Felt—the Ideal hat for 
the big, tall man. High-grade fawn model of this cele
brated make in Columbia shape, with narrow band and
unbound edge ................... ..................................... ............................ 8.76

Skidoo Cage for the Kiddies—very popular for the 
tittle pnps. Smetll? (■ ' 
tight fitting style, r 
with turn 
band around back 
of cap. Practically 
every shade.. .80

N. L. U. Meeting 
To Be Held Tuesday 

In Montreal

NEW YORK, Sept 6,-The United 
States scored to-day In the first of a 
Series of preliminary matches to deter
mine whether players of this country or 
of Great Britain shall constitute the chal
lenging team for the Davis International 
Lawn Tennis Chip, now held by Australia. 
Two matches ln the singles were played 
on the turf courts of the West Bide Ten
nis Club and both were won by Ameri
cans, against whom were pitted two of 
the foremost exponents of the game ln 
the British Isles.

The matches were dose, each going the 
full limit of five sets. W. A. Lathed, 
the seven-time American champion, de
feated C. P. Dixon, British Isles, 6-6. 
3—6, 6—6, 6—6, 7—6. In the other match 
M. E. McLaughlin, the young -Califor
nian, defeated A. TL Lowe, British Ides, 7-4, 6-3, 4—6, 4-6, 6-3. “

These victories give the Americans two 
point» out of the series of five matches, 
of wMeh the doubles fallow on Mondiy 
and the other singles on Tueedày. Tne 
team of the winning nation will' 
Australia. .... .

The conditions to-day were not of the 
beet. Rain began just before the men 
took the courts, but It did not diminish 
ithe gallery, which waa up to the capacity 
of the grounds, 4600. English and Ameri
can flags trimmed the stands add flut
tered about the grounds.

run oafternoon’s match 
grounds, and piled up a score of 18 to 1 
before the final gong ended the proces
sion. Except for a few minutes, Ju»t at 
the start, when the green shirts Injected 
a little vim Into their attack, they here 
little resemblance to a real lacrosse team, 
and the Frenchmen scored almost at will.

The speedy National home drew the 
Irish defence out af will and then ran j 
thru the gaps left, giving Cltogen In goal 
the warmest time that he has yet experi
enced.

The Irish home had very little chance 
to do anything, as the National Arid were 
too speedy, and quite outran their covers, 
so that there were always two or three 
Frenchmen to spare whenever the Irish' 
came to aid In checking the attack.
; SiwmrtKfc»’ only aoo» came to the third 

>qen Qttlhn took the National 
unawares and scored with a 

pretty shot after a straight run ln.
The only thing to relieve the dull mo

notony of the game was a free fight, 
which originated to the grand stand and 
ended on the field of play. The officials 
and police had their hands full clearing 
the grounds'of the rival factions, but the 
game was finally ended. One arrest was 
made.

It was not a rough game, and no one 
was laid out. The only changes thruout 
the match took place ln the second quar
ter, when Cadotte was put on the Nation
al line-up ln place of Jack Lavlolette, and 
J. Power took Tobin's place with the 
green shirts.

Gauthier and Lamoureux were the most 
effective for the Nationals, the latter get
ting six goals and the former seven. ■»

Teams and officials :
Shamrocks (1)—Goal, Cllngen; point, 

Dillon; cover. Rochford; defence, ToWn, 
Barry, Coollgan; centre. Monday: home, 
George, Quinn, McCarthy ; inside, Hy-- 
land ; outside. McIntyre.

Nationals (18)—Goal, L’Heureux;

fi after tryln 
the elgjit

Fedora* That Are Different, $1.50
How different? It’s Just the shade—that's whit A.

strikes you immediately. Take that steel grey serf 
felt one, for instance. There’s something about t 
blueleh grey tint that caught our fancy the moment 
saw it. There are also some in black, brown and gr< 
The brown’s a dandy, top. The wonder about It al 
that you can get such beautiful shade and finish et i

price. Silk fc* 
and leather ' 
hands .............

A meeting of the N. L. U. will be held 
Tuesday night at 7.30 In the Windsor Ho

stel, Montreal, for the purpose of dis
cussing the president’s decision on the 
Montreal-National game of Sept. 4. Let
ters requesting the meeting were In the 
hands of the president on Saturday at 
noon, and, while the N. L. U. rules call 
for a full two days' iotlce, and as Sunday 
Intervened, TueedajC was; decided as , the 
proper da>\.

It
*<Flap. Dor. 

Start. Time. Time.
Crusader ....................... 11.16 4,46,0» 4.83.5»
Zorays ........................... 11.16 4AOA7 4.86.86
Patricia ....................... 11.1» 4.42.47 4-26.D1
Kayak ............................. 11.16 4.67.00 4.40.28
Zelma ............................   11.15 4.62.64 4.68.62
Tama .......................  11.15 5.01.66 5.0L01
8 womb a ............ 11.16 6JB6» 6.41.84
VIVia II........................... 11.16 6.48.42 6.64.48

This cup haa been raced for since 11KL, 
when the late King Edward VII. present
ed It to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

U j

1
11 :

-jsdr[ „ JtORONTO-
8haw, c.f..............
O’Hara, 1-f. ... 

t Delahanty, r.f.
| Jordan, lb. ..... 
gi Bradley, 3b. ...
I Kôèher, c.......... .
| . Vaughn, s.s. ...
[' Smith, zb.............

g - Bachman, p. ...
I: i. Rowan x ............
r fLush xx ........
6 tMueller xxx

K.- Totals ......
B xBatted' for Kocher 
F a xxBatted for Vaughi 
fc . xxxRan for Lush ln
1 _ Rochester ................1 0
f Toronto ............ .........0 0

K Home runs—Moellei 
: Basel on balls—Off 

Hughes 1, off Holmes 
K By Bcahman 1, by Ho 
K . —Bachman. Struck o 

by Hughes 8, by Holm 
|. ,Kocher. Double-play- 

Vaughn. Left on bai 
b , Chester 8. Time—1.»

'and Byron.

Otals........................
A.

T. EATON C^..KP, m «**25 Tr?.SK,"Z»""tt13SSS
of this week, çemmenclng at six o'clock’

3Main Floor— ^% 4Queen ft. 4go to 4Quebec Rugby Union,
MONTREAL, Sept. 10.-The semi-annual 

meeting of the Quebec Rugby Football 
Union was held last night, with Dr. J. 
Rubin to the chair. West mount and 
Bishops’ College, Lennoxvllle, were elect
ed to membership, the former In the in
termediate and the junior divisions, and 
the latter ln the junior division. Follow
ing are the schedules :

Intermediate—Oct. 7," Weetmount at 
Montreal; Oct. 14, Montreal at Ottawa; 
Oct. 21, Ottawa at Montreal; Oct. *>, 
Weetmount at Ottawa; Nov. 4, Ottawa 
at Weetmount.

Junior—Section A—Oct. 7, Weetmount at 
Montreal; Oct. 14, St. Lambert at West- 
mount; Oct. 21, Montreal at St. Lambert ; 
Oct. 28, Montreal at Westmount; Oct 30, 
St. Lambert at Montreal ; Nov. 4, West- 
mount at St. Lambert.

Section B—Oct. 7, McGill at Lennoxvtlle; 
Oct. 14, Lennoxvtlle at McGill.

Section C—Oct. 7, Grandmere at Quebec; 
Oct. 11, Quebec at Grandmere.

Semi-finals—Oct. a, winner» C v. win
ners B; Oct. 28, winners B V. winners U.

Final—Nov. a, winner--A ~v. winner M

In the B and C Sections and In semi
finals the winners will be decided by the 
total number of goals scored to the two 
games.

Fergus Junior» defeated Prestpn ni 
Preston on Saturday ln one of the clean
est and fastest Junior O.L.A. games play
ed this season, by 2—L The game was a 
postponed affair owing to darkness,, and. 
as K affected the group standing, had to 
be replayed. The teams played 72 min
utes before Fergus scored the first goal 
ot the match. Preston tied It up with 
only a few minutes to go, Fergus finally 
winning out ln twenty minutes' overtime. 
Frank Doyle was referee.

3
" 3Fisher to Agler. Struck out—By Holmes Balm Beach Bowling Tourn 

2, by Sline 2. Bases on balls—Off Holmes The st three rounds of the 
5, Off Sline 1. Hit by pitcher—By Holmes tlon were played Saturday arremoi 
1. First base on errors—Providence 1, j the Ba'imy Beach lawn. Mitch»# 
Newark 1. Left on beaes—Providence 8, Riverdale beat McKenna of Granites 
Newark 4." Time—1.40. Umpire»—Kerto j j,, tl:o fifth round, but was put 
and Hart. the semi-final» by H. G. Salisbury’» BL,

■ - -Second .Game.- Matthews’ rink. A. Salisbury was pttf-
. Providence- A.B. R. O. A K. ,ng ln the 0u>be doubles, hie rink teM;
Anderson, ILL ..............6 6 .1 0 skipped, by W. N. MoEaohreq. Dr. GHtl
At», 2b. .............................* » 2 JJ lttnough won from Knowlee of thé Gr«B-
PerTy, c.r. ...................  Z Ï ; Itee in the fifth, drew a bye In the »wl- '

°;f..........................; } J finals and won the final from St *f*t-

easuv-tir:? i *«*. $ '

egg’---::! ; a*V8S8»-é
Rherrv n 1 0 4 0 Victoria- CnMlltfl. IBherry’ p......................... 4 _ _ 4 _ Dr. Gallanougb....31 C. O. Knowles ,™ ?

Total» ..........H 11 27 Riverdale.
Newark—y? A.B. R.

Louden, 8b'.
Kelly, It ..
Bailey, r.f.
Fisher, s.s.
Meyer, c.f.
Smith, 2b. ..
Cady, c...........
Agler, lb. ..
Cantwell, p.
Delaney, p.
McCarthy, c................... 0 o Sport» at St. Catharines.
- Total» ft 1 Ü . ~Z " set. CATHARINES. Ont., Sept. U.-Sev-
ErovldSice" 8"2 6 oooio • « erttl hundred dollar» were given to ebar-

............noon;®;» fty Saturday afternoon as the result of
N*w*r* ........... 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 v ' the factory, clay celebration ln aid of tbs

Two-base hits—Elston, McDermott, orphans’ home. Sports this year constst-
Flrtier, Cady. Three-base hits—Perry 2, ed of lacrosse match between the senior 
Elston, McDermott, Meyer. Agler. Sacn- and Intermediate Athletics and à basebsll 
ÎK* hl.tr"Sh*n7- Sacrifice flles-BIston, match between Parks and McKinnons. 
McCarthy. Stolen bases—At», McDermott, first of the series for the city ch 
First base on baIl*-Off Cantwell 1, off ship. The senior Athletics.

Ï2îy»3’. ?*LShen2" *• Struck out-By against the Intermediate team 14 
Sherry 8. Left on bases—Providence lo,
Newark 7. First base on errors—rrovl- 
deoce 2, Néwark 2, Time—1,60.

Providence and Newark Divide.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Sept. 10.—Newark 

took the first game of to-day’s double- 
header by à score of 8 to 1, but the Greys 
captured the Second by a score of M te I. 
Holmes was too much for the Greys. 
Sline was easy to tne first Innings, but 
went strong during ther est of the game. 
In the second the locals drove Cantwell 
and Delaney from the mound, but found 
Agler a riddle. Sherry started like a 
racehorse, but wae hit hard and often at 
the latter end. The scores :

—First Game.—

$ 4.
4
lj

"

Tennis Finals at Buffalo.
BUFFALXD, Sept. 9.—Miss May Suttorl 

of California and Nat W. Niles of Bos
ton carried' off the laurels In the Western 
New York tennis tournament, which end
ed here to-day. The California worn art 
won from Mies Moves of Toronto, the 
woman’s international championship cup 
and title. Mr. Niles successfully defend
ed the men's championship cup and title 
against Charles Benton of Cleveland.

Both matches were won without diffi
culty. Miss Moyes was outclassed by 
Miss Sutton and succeeded ln winning 
but two games In the entire match. The 
scores were 6—1, 6—1.

Niles overwhelmed Benton with his, 
base-line smashes and the Cleveland City 
champion d.id not have an opportunity to 
take the net at any time during the 
match. The Boston man won three 
straight sets. 6-2, 6-0, 6-2.

Fergus and Owen Sound Juniors will 
play a sudden-death ' junior semi-final on 
Wednesday, place not as'yet decided on. 
It la customary to play two games ln the 

-semi-final, but both clubs desire a sud
den-death game.

Owen Sound Intermediates play at Pres
ton on the 16th, with the return game ln 
Owen Sound on Sept. 20.

A.B. R. H. O. 
.2 0 0 2 
.0 0 0 0 
. 8 l 
. 4 0
4 0

. 4 0

. 2 0 
4 0

. 4 0

. 8 0 
1 0 

.... 1 0

3Ü.Providence— 
AndersOn, l.f. ..
Phelan, l.f. ........
Ata, 2b.................. .
Perry, c.f. ..........
Elston, r.f. ..... 
Tarlerton, lb. ... 
McDermott, 8b.
Rock, e.a. ............
Peterson, c..........
Sline, p.................
Rondeau X ..........
Sheehan xx .....

e
«

2 10 
3 0 0

ei Granite.
Jgr. Mitchell............ 28 Dr. McKenna

~x -Semi-Finals—
Riverdale. St. Matthew*

Mr. Mitchell............ U H. G. Sellsbosr
Dr. GaJlanough, Victoria, a bye. *; 3 

-Final-

18 0 1o. E.0 2Maitland* will play their return junior 
game In Qjlllla qn Wednesday the 18th, 
when Fred Waghome will Referee.

point,
Cattarlnlch; cover, Gagnon; defence, De- 
carle, Clement, Laelolette: centre, Se
cours; home, Dulude, Gauthier, Pitre; 
Inside, Lamoureux ; outside, Bouliane.

Referee—W. McIntyre. Judge of play— 
Roddy Flnlayson.

08 SECOND04 V •TORONTO-
i Shaw, c.f...............
I O’Hara, l.f...........J

Rowan, r.f. ..
I Jordan, lb. ...
B Bradley, 3b. .
1 Rhelps, c. ...

dL Btnith# 2b.
Bt Teereau, p.
I p£?aU ............

C«** .peeeses see
Moeller, r.f. ...............

l
* Osborn, c.f. . 
Çtmmons, 2b.

tea»1',.

A01 e
lo
lMaitland Intermediates play In St.Kitts 

on Sept. 16, as do the Capitals, the latter 
ln the juvenile group. The two Toronto 
teams will run an excursion, and the 
games wHl be a double-header affair. F. 
Waghorne will referee the Intermediate 
game.

If the above arrangements all work out 
satisfactorily, the C. L. A. will be able to 
reach their final games by Sept. 30. whlcn 
date Is plenty late enough for lacrosse 
matches.

i>0 Victoria. 8L Mlatthew#,-- ; j
Dr. GaJlanough....l7 H. G. Salisbury ,k|
Victoria .................................. 102101062 HUM?
St. Matthews .....i.............  0300» 16006(8-1

6
1..........32 1 6 27

A.B. R. H. O. 
1 2 
0 2 
1 4

8 1

4 .

4

1Totals ........
Newark—

Louden. 3b. ..
Kelly, l.f...........
Bailey, r.f. ...
Fisher, s.s. ...
Meyer, c.f. ...
Smith, 2b...........
Cady, c...............
Agler, lb............
Holmes, p. ...

Totals .......................33 3 7 27
xBatted for Anderson ln seventh. 
xxBatted for Sline to ninth.

Providence .............  10000000 O—l
Newark ................. .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 V 0—8

Two-base hits—Bailey, McDermott 2. 
Double-play.»—Holmes to Fisher to Agler;

4E.
TWO GAMES TO-DAY. 0 4;0. 8Lakevlew Golfers Win.

North Toronto golfers visited Lakevlew 
on Saturday and were beaten by 7% points 
te S, as follow® :

N. Toronto—
B. R. Cooper........
H. Parker........
H. Fairley.............
R. W. Banks,....
J. C. Moorehouee
N. Inglis.................
D. Morphy.............
D. Webber.............
C. Stuart.................

Total......................

0 <J0
RUGBY G086IR. 1Double-headers win be the order at the 

island to-day and to-morrow, when Buf
falo will be the Leafs’ opponents. The 
games will be called at 2 and 4 p.m. 
respectively.

4
V
e4Commencing toeiight at Doe «dale at 5 

o’clock, Argonaut’s Football Club will get 
down to business for the season,. Ar
rangements have been made to practice 
and play all games at Rosedale this 
year. All old players and an»- new ones 
are asked to get up as soon after 5 o’clock 
as possible. Manager Grant expects a 
large turn-out to-night.

T.A.A.C. will practice Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday nights at Bayelde 
Park at 6 o’clock.

Lakevlew—
.. 0 R. M. Donald 1(4
... 0 R. A. Mack1e....li*
.. 14 D. E. Hogg . 1
.. 0 H. M. Wetherald 1

0 F. W. Tanner....H4
..1% W. R. Frankish. 0
.. 0 F. L. Plant............ 1
.. 0 A. A. Bond..........1\4
. 0 E. D. O'Sullivan. 1

, 1H Total

14
0 4
0 7
1 0

04The Bisons have been 
strengthened since their last appearance 
by the acquisition of Wratten, third base- 
man, Jimmy Murray, the former I*eaf, 
who leads the Eastern League ln betting, 
and Pitcher King Prockett, late of the 
New York Highlanders. Lush and Muel
ler will probably do the pitching for the 
Toronto» to-day. Only one price of ad- 

| mission will be charged.

03
3 1

Ford for the Highlanders and Walker 
for Washington, went 13 Innings ln a 
hard pitchers' battle Saturday, the Wash
ington man weakening ln toe final In
ning and New York won 5 to 1.

OTHER SPORT8 PAGES 2 AND 13.

8

plsyihg
I strew 
The bailWon out by a score of 6 to 6. 

game proved dose thruout, McKhmSW 
proving victorious by 4 to 3.

P...........
» m-r Totals ........................I

xBatted tor Manser 
Rochester 

1 Toronto .
Home runs—Jordan 

Jits—Shaw, Rowan.
:v 1 O’Hara, Moeller 

Spencer. Sacrifice b 
i Double-play—Jordan 

dan. Struck out—By 
asr 4. Bases on balls 
Manser 4. Wild pitc 
wees—Toronto 7, Roc 
Byron and Doyle. Tl

-_ .

Mutt Wins a Piece of Change and Takes Jeff to Atlantic City By “Bud” Fisher i

i
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A. v. •> Buffalo a SurJ

. MONTREAL. SeptJ 
to poor form this all 
'W yet another, 8 8 

of five. The Royi 
V'.toie Innings, wherj 
out of the box and] 

Demmltt'a hoJ
>ffakT- Sc0re'

5?hlrm, Lf...............
5air, e.e........... .
uiFZL c-f............

r.f.
filler, ib.|
Malarkey, p, ...

V
■YBtSAH if i '. 1 J

*3^
AO

|•
¥

? i
• 4 S* 6 •m f* ' s

J,
$ ÀI

•* • v/- WÛ I, X. * «totals ..................
Mostreal— 

&»nch, 2b..................
8b...........

rS'ler, c.f....................
S*66'1- lb................
getnmltt, l.f. ..........
Egfley, r.f. ..............
Polly, g.£.....................
feOrilf, .........................
P«:Ke. p......................

11:<■
fit Sr? >

jtZ--
y/O

4
.

3x Total»
falo 8•eal o
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Light grey and * 
pearl

Useful rain or 
shine — light 
weight, absolute
ly waterproof. Soft Hats
20.00 to Reg. up $3.60,

for

LOO30,00
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i Bowling Tour»
»e rounds of the 
ed Saturday aft* 
each lawn. MM 
McKenna of Oran 
-ound, but was p 

by H. O. Sallat 
;. A. Salisbury v 
■be doubles, hie i 
N. MoEaxAren. 

•om Knowles of t 
i, drew a bye to 1 
i the final from

6.
non—Fifth Round— 

St. MijtttaSfi 
... 8 H. a. SaliSba 

Granite.
...31 C. O. Knowle 

Granite.
....28 Dr. McKenna. 
Semi-Final

w St. Matthewsu 
,...U H. O. Salisbury
Eh, Victoria, a by* 
—Final—

St.

" * °iSS
......... 030 0»

Lt St. Catharines.
[INES. Ont., Sept, il 
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ID HUSTLERS BOISE WHS I 
! DQUBLE-HEIDER ODDUBLE-HEADER SUNDRY

Is

un

A

Day Fet* Homs Rtin Hitlers, 
Ian Getting Twe end Shaw, 

Moeller and Fester One Each.

Frem the Skeeters—Newark and 
Prevldence Divide and Buffalo 

Wins From Montreal. %

!and Rochester divided a double-
' “teï?ïiï.ïÆ'S*. 

H.’M’rôhLTStf, ira
^ i^nee. while Rochester mads one to 

-The first end two in the seconds'

Iksn. ■si w
SSr...V^i œSf ^&e,S

Hgfc,ter scored in tlm first toningson 

Moeller’s drive to cento field for a 
hrrmer and M>ala In tbe third, when 
Hughes, the first batter. wti't,ed'*^.“0 

I ritlced along by **£■*»• •”* ,cored on
25® sfer ra

. into the bleachers. ____ „
Rochester went to the frent wtth a run 

that eventually proved sufficient to wto

half of the fifth. Kocher singled. Vaudra

rïïsv» «¥*3Who got Kocher at the plate. Shaw wa|fcv 
ed. end O’Hara fanned.

«dwhile the opposing pitcher® were Teeresu, 
and Manser. The Leaf t wirier hadall the 
better of the argument, allowing only « to 
bits end forcing twelve of the Hustlers
t°As*"ntthe^lrst game, the visitors scored 
in the Initial Innings. With two out.-Fos
ter drew a base on balls and stole second, 
.coring on Ward s single to left.

The' Leafs also got one to their half, 
when Shaw doubled to right. Shaw reach
ed third when O'Hara flew out to Moel
ler. Rowan popped to Foster, but Jordan 
was there with a single. eoerlng Shaw.

Nothing further resulted till the fifth, 
when the Leafs forged to the front. 
Vaughn walked and was sacrificed along 
by Smith. Tetreau popped to Foster. 
SSaw wee safe on first and Vaughn on 
third on Foster's error. O’Hara sot free 
transportation and the bases were filled. 
Rowan then doubled to right, scoring 
Vaughn end Shaw. Bradley forced- Row
an at third.

Th« ho,tie team gathered to three more 
In tbc seventh, which were sufficient for 
them to win the game. With one out, 
Shaw walked and went to third oft 
O'Hara's single to right. This pair pulled 
off the double-steal and Shaw, scored. 

.Rowan popped to Foster. Mighty rim 
then hit Into the bleachers for his 
twentieth home run of the season, send
ing O’Hara to ahead of Mm.

Rochester, after trying hard, finally got 
two over in the eighth. With on* out. 
Moran singled to/ centre. Moeller flew 
to Shaw, and then Foster bounced one 

jdnto the stand for a homer, sending In
1 ^ROCHESTER— À.B. ft. H. O. At. K.

.Moran, l.f............. 3 « 1 10
’ Moeller, r.f.

Foster, s.s.
Ward, 3b. .
Osborn. c.f. ...............  4

ofilmmons, 2b.
Spen'er. lb......................-

. Jaoklltscb, c................... 2I

JERSEY CITY, Sept. 10.—Baltimore 
mads It four straight, with * double vic
tory this afternoon • in their final game 
of the year with Jersey City. The Orioles 
twice coated the residents with white
wash, winning the first game 2 to 0 and 
the last game 8 to 0. Frock piloted Dunn's 
men to victory In the first scramble, end 
Vickers twirled to the second. Doescher 
and Justus were the loser* Scores :

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

10 2 10
,01200 

0 0 2 0 0
0 0 U 0 V
1 0 0 0 0

4 0 114 0
0 12 3 0

0 0
« 0

$

iPiiS!i
I

Baltimore-
Rath, 3b...........
Corcoran, r.f.
Walsh, Lf. ..
Schmidt, lb.
Emerson, l.f.................
Parent, 2b......................
MaleeL s.s. ..................3
Egan. c.
Frock, p.

:
itt

13 0 17
..3 0 0 0seas cesse• •

3 * 27 12 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. K............ 0 0 8 0 0

Totals ... 
Jersey City— 

Tboney, c.f. 
Breen, 2b. . 
Roach, as. 
Deinlnger, l.f. 
Dolan 3b. 
Wheeler, r.f. 
Abstain, lb. 
Butler, c. . 
Doescher, p.

Totale ..

0 1 8 7 0
0 13 2 0
0 0 2 0
0 3 0 6 1
0 110 0
0 0 » 0 0

too 
0 0 0

0

see eeisei•
0
0

Wonderful
Tailoring Plant

■ i27 16 1
0 1 0 0-41 
0 0 0 0-0

..A3 0
Baltimore  ......... 1 0 0 0
Jersey City .........  0 0 0 0

Two-base hit—Corcoran. Sacrifice hlts- 
Wbeeler 8. Lett on base «-Jersey CttyT. 
Baltimore 4. Double-plays—Roach, Breen 
and Abstain ; Dolan, Breen and Absteto 
(2). Bases on- balls—Off Doescher *• 
Struck out—By Doescher 6, hy Frock 7. 
Umpires—Murray and Guthrla Time—1.». 

—Second Game.—

The

i

1O. A B.Baltimore-
Rath, 3b..........
Corcoran, r.f.
Walsh, Lt 
Schmidt, lb.
Emerson, c.t.
Parent, 2b.
Maieel, as.
Egan, c. ..
Vickers, p.

Totals .
.Jersey City- 

Thoney. c.f. .
Breen, 2b. ...
Roach, as. .. 
Deinlnger, Lf.
Dolan, 3b. ...
Wheeler, r.t .
Abeteln, lb....................4
Welle, c.
Justus, p.
Myers x ,
Kissinger, p, ...........

1
O' 8

3

4

4
i• •a ••#•*•••

The bask principles of 20th Century Commerce are Superior Values and Square Dealing.
Both have been accomplished in this business.
Our tailoring is right—our values are right. If they weren t, we coutin t expand—or increase our 
working force., Thousands of feet of floor space have been added to this plant during the last year. 
Over an acre of tailoring shops. Hundreds of tailorfolk. By buying direct from the great imlls,and 
having our foreign buyer on the spot, we cut a surprising amount from the cost side of the business. 
All this works out in the best interests of the customer.

4
3
3

c.88 3 »
AB. R. H.
.400 
.4 0 ’ 0
.3 6 .0
.301 
.300 
.200 

0 0 
.3 0 0
.2 0 0 
.10 0 
.000

E. t0
»
0
V
2
e
u
0
0
0

I 7STotals ..................... 29 » . ?
xBatted for Justus to eighth.

Three-base hlt-Delninger. Stolen bases- 
Breen, Roach, Deinlnger. Ratb. WaUh. 
Lett 00 basee—Jersey CKy A.
Bases on halls—Off Vickers 8, off Justus 
L Struck out-By Vickers 3, by Justus L 
Hit by pitcher—By Justus 1. Time—L80.

Monday Suit Specials for To-dSty 9

&The finest mills of England, A 
Ireland and Scotland have fill- ffl 
ed our warehouses with their x 
most exclusive and approved x 
weaves, in early fall and win- W 
ter weight suitings. We are 
safe in saying that we are 
prepared to please the most 
critical. Hundreds of designs 
and colorings.
Cheviots and Worsteds, in the 
popular golden and rust 
browns, steel greys and re
fined shadow stripes, wide and 
narrow herringbones, plain 
and quiet effects.

4 110 0
3,0 1 1 2
3 0 0 1

0 2 5 0
4 0 0 0 2
2 1 1 14 0

0 0 5 0
1 1 0 0 .1

.......1 0 0 . V 0

•? 2 £I Baseball Records [

v1Eastern League.
Clubs. V£?B’

Rochester .......................... J* 4‘ •”*
Toronto -, • • •*>• • ••••**♦• *
Baltimore -
Buffalo ...... ................  * JJ

Jersey City ...............   « *
Newark ............................... SES
Providence .......................  4P W Mo

Saturday scores : Rochester 3—3. 
ronto 2-6; Providence 3—4, Newark 0—3, 
Montreal S—2, Buffalo 2—6;' Baltimore at 
Jersey City, rain. ...

Sunday scores: Baltimore 2—3, Jersey 
City 0-0: Buffalo 8, Montreal 4; Provl- 
deuce 1—11, Newark-8—7.

Monday game# : Buffalo at Toronto, 
Rochester at Montreal, Providence at 
Baltimore, Newark at Jersey City. ■

.27 3 « 27 » 1
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

114 10
0 0 1 0 (J
0 10 0 6

1 13 3 0
0 0 1 1 V

3 0 1 4 0 0
8 0 0 1 3 0
4 0 1 3 3 0
4 0 0 0 9 0

0 0O0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0

v .Totals
TORONTO—

Shaw, c.t. .....................
O’Hara, Lf. ................
Delahanty, r.f..............
Jordan, lb......................
Bradley, S.b....................
KOcher. c.

' Vaughn, s.s. ..
Smith. 2b...........
Bachman, p. ...

1 /Rowanx ..........
Lush xx .........../

.-Mueller xxx ...

.613 ti5.; -«

m1

1
0 0
6 0 0

Totsls ,....... ...........33 6 27 19 0
xBatted for Kocher In toth. 

x xxBatted for Vaughn In ninth.
xxxRan for Lush In ninth. . . .

Rochester ..............  10101000 0—3
Toronto ...................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-3

Home runs—Moeller, Shaw. Jordan. 
Bases on balls—Off Bachman 8, off 
Hughes 1, off Holmes L Hit by pttcher- 
By Bcahman 1, by Holmes 1. Wild pitch 
—Bachman. Struck out—By Bachman 3, 
by Hughes 8, by Holmes 2. Passed ball— 

. Kocher. Double-play—Smith to Jordan to 
Vaughn. Left on bases—Toronto 7, Ro
chester 8. Time—1.80. Umpires—Doyle 
and Byron.

e
Monday Special (To-day)Monday Special (To-day)National League.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. - --
New York .......................... ™
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
B"Saturday scores — Philadelphia at 
Boston, both games postponed, rain: 
Pittsburg 4—3, St. Louis 1—7; Clncin- 

1; Brooklyn 4. New

Made to Measure.62147
Made to Measure74 48 .«07

76 W .673
« 67 AH

\

3^ Coronation Serge Special, $19.75.0166h
69 « .4»
61 74 . 408
33 93 .262

- f

r•t

Unless you have seen, felt and examined this magnificent fabric, yoii/.cannot form ? proper idea of its real value.
our t“ de? for men who wanted a serge suiting that would stand both'rain and shine and always retain its color We state truthfully that if it is your 
intention to go as high as $25 for a serge, you should come in and see this special at $19.75- Monday (to-day) on y.
EXHIBITION VISITORS REMAINING IN TORONTO should take advantage of these special prices. You can Wave your order to-day and we 
will ship the finished garments to any part of the Dominion with all charges prepaid.

We Positively Guarantee 
Perfectly Pitting Garments

SECOND GAME.
A.B. R. H. O. A. K. 

3 14 0 0
11 0 U
0 2 10 0
12 7 10
ooiio 
0 1 12 0 0 
112 10 
0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 1 0

TORONTO- 
6h«w, c.t. .. 
O'Hara, l.f. 
Rowan, r.f. 
Jordan, lb. . 

"Bradley, 8b. 
Phelps, c. . 
Vaughn, as 
Smith, 2b. 
Teeresu, p.

natl 3. Chicago 
York 4.

Sunday score# :
*' MondaJ^ga^ee—Brooklyn at Phila
delphia. New York at Boston, Chicago 
at Cincinnati.

St. Louie 7. Pittsburg 4

I
;ï

We are Showing the New 
Weaves in Fall Overcoatings, 
Vicunas, Venetians, Scotch 
Cheviots, Irish Tweeds.

e.eaeeeei.e American League. 1Won. Lost. Pot 
.. 86

Totals ................... 30 6 S 37 7 V
ROCHESTER- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Moran, e.f........................ * 1 1 1 ° «
Moeller, r.f.
Foster, e.a 
Ward, 3b. ...

■ Osborn, c.f. .
Simmons, 2b.
Spencer, lb.
Jacklitech, c.
Manser, p. ..
Batch x .........

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Detroit .......
New York .
Cleveland .
Boston .......
Chicago ....
Washington ...................

Saturday scores : - Boston 2, Phlladej. 
phla 0: New York 5, Washington 1; De
troit 1 Chicago 0; Cleveland 9. St.Louis 2. 

„ . , r> x s 24 11 2 Sunday scores : Detroit 2. Cleveland V.

xBatted for Manser to ninth. °Monday"games: Chicago at St. Louts.
..............IS 0 0 2 2 3 2 ^ Phlladelphfa at New York. P°,to„ »t

rune-Jordanf foster. ° Two-base | Washington, 

hit»—Shaw, Rowan. Stolen bases—»iaw 
2, O’Hara Moeller. Foster, Osborn.
Spencer. Sacrifice bits—Vaughn, Smith.
Double-play—Jordan to Vaughn to Jor
dan. Struck out-By Teareau 12, by Man
ser 4. Bases on balle-Off Tesreau 4, off 
Manser 4. Wild pitch—Manser. Left on 
bases—Toronto 7, Rochester 6. Umpires—
Byron and Doyle. Timer"1-86-

.6644/
79 62 .60S'
70 «1 .684
«9 61

...301100 
..82183 
...401110 
... 4 0 1 0 0 0
;. 4 0 1 2 0 0
... 3 0 0 10 0 0
... 3 0 0 6 2 0
... 3 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

■.526
Or Refund Your Money..50468....... 67$ 63 67 .4?» v

STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M.—CLOSES AT 9 P.M..412 <77cA

0 6 0 ♦

HOBBERLIN BROS ®. CO.,Cash Tailors
1

>

Foreign Buying Offices—29 Cheapside, Bradford, Eng*151 Yonge St., 3, 5, 7 and „9 E. Richmond St
A NATIONAL TAILORING INSTITUTION

i
THE GENUINEPRESIDENT

SUSPENDER %!
The public's confidence in PRES
IDENTS proved by our constantly 
increasing sales during a period of 
over ten years.

•ÏVSto the next innings, but was

ÎSt’JnTlvSS' "'* h°m‘ UÎ IS h”i*lu,. Lui
Guri‘ph’r .V.V.'.V■ " \ l l m“d Ball threw wild ml Cdbb tore for buc and Curtis. Umpirea-Kelly and Hal-
ar®atHlnt^^™’mpiare-J^ms°om ' ^ctiam1iu ^d tht*balf^ting'Tof hl^^ji stole At Prevldence-Flm gime- R.H.E. At »t. Loula-Plttaburg made Me

Beeondi ^ ^ lD the tiret, ViV. iï î 1ST

Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 6-1 5 3 Batteriee-MoOtontty and Cady; Bedlent g The locals knocked out tores pktovari. 
D^rolt^:.." 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1-2 10 3 and Peterson. Umplre^-Kerin and Hart. Minager Clarke ^^bîZ
^Batterie»—Bland tog and Beaterly: At Prov»aai»ea ne^ gam^ ILH.E. gametoatPttobw ^TooAetoo ha» bjjn
Donovan and Stan age. Newark .................. 000010200-3 6 1 handicapped by a sore plttiitog «blwu»

At Chicago—Extra base hits gave Chi- providence. ....... 000040000—4 0 0 ‘‘J1* BaSS,
cage sn 8 to 3 victory over 8t. Loul» Batteries—Lee and Cady: Lavender and. «iSw^rit^New^Yerk and
Sunday. Bod le led to the hitting, get- Rondeau. Umpttw-Hart and Kerin. I**., for their series with New T r *nn
ting two double* wblkr Lord uid mock , At Montreal, second game- RH.E.' LBIce«0'
both! batted triple* SL Louto Ibunti Buffal0 .................... 10 2 10 3 0 11-9 13 1
White for four hlte to the first toning Mtmtreal ...... ... . 00 0011 000- 2 7 2
and he was relieved by Ben*, who held Bstteries-Brockett and Kllllfer: Bur- 
the visitors to three hi ta Score. ckell snd Curtis. Umplr

—•«•fi. Ktily. « t
St C&"WVoollV^l™ \ At Jersey Clty-Baltl»ore-Jersey City 

Bst5?tes-lwhlte. Benz and Block: «*«"« postponed: wet grounds.
George, Mitchell and Stephens.

Buffalo a Sunday Winner.
MONTREAL, Sept 10.-Burke Pitched

ïæ“.ïï,ïï-
ont of five. The Royals got all their rups 
to one Innings, when Stroud w 
out of the box and Malarkay took Rto 
Place. Demmltt's home run was the bat
ting feature. Score : —

‘ „ Bttffalo- AB._R.5H. q. A B.
Schlrm, Lf. ................. 6 0 T 1 0
8t*rr, as........................ Z 1 ' 3
Murray, c.t................... >2 Î }
McCabe, r.f................... 3 °
Miller, lb....................... 1 8 11 0
Kllllfer, c....................... 0 3 6 0
Truesdale. 2b................ 0
Wratten. 3b. .............. 1 1 8
Stroud, p. ...
Malarkey, p.

BRANTFOBD’S SOUBLt-HEADER »8!$15SM, "! ’

Batteries—Richie, dele and Needham: 
Gaspar, Compton and McLean, Clark*Well Satisfied With First Year of 

Canadian League Baseball.
BRANTFOR1D,

tested. As far as Brantford, is concerned. H„mllt0' "
Its future on the Canadian map of or- ,
ganlzed baseball Is assured. The season Brantford 
here has been a financial succès* to spite 
of the fact that the club was not a con
tender in the race.

The Red Sox won the first game Sat
urday 5 to 3, Tasker being unhtttable in 
all but two Innings. Mason was no 
enigma, parry featuring the proceedings 
with three two-baggers. Score:

First ni*— k.h-£<*
.......... «000ÔÔ® 10^3 6 l! American League Sunday.

^Batteries—Taaker and Lamond; Mason; At Detroit—Thanks to Ty Cobb, who*
Hinton. - D^r5inbrôke Otoy^ndto'^in” ---------- h National League Sunday.

In the second game SmUh c^e^e rigbto, br^e Ctoyetond^s vri^ Jlmmv the ex-Leaf third seeker. At Chlego-Hoblftaels home run with
right back from his defeat on FrWar, n ng st *k y os * “ bjJtia is sticking for a .276 average for 78 games the bases full Sunday gave Cincinnati an

ad won his game against Schuman 4 to Ung^tblrteMi ^n* P magnltl- for Truyof the New York State League. S-to-8 victory overChlcago la toe finalMTK-SHH: SFSftrr — - - *-•

Sept. 10.—(Special.)—

Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

66 37 .687
55 46 .615

0

56 4< .MS
60 .54 .4»
42 41 .408^«l^0m“..7.".V.V...........  41 62 .398

Saturday scores : Brantford 5—1, Guelph 
1—2; Hamilton 3, Berlin Î; London 11. 
St. Thomas 6.

Monday games :
Hamilton at St. Thomas, Brantford at 
Guelph.

<1<1
0 8

27 12
a a. 

‘•i 0
4 4

0
—1 BASEBALLOur own confidence in PRESI

DENT is proved bv our Money 
Back Guarantee. Insist on our 
President Guarantee when buying 
suspenders.

.......37 3

.;......... 4 î

..........s 0
.......... 4 0

London at ; Berlin,Totals ........
Moatreal—

French, 2b........
k Tester, 3b........

Miller, c.f.........
Gandil. lb.........

, Demmitt, l.f. ..
galley, r.f........
Boll

Halligan and

2 - GAMES - 2>
11 PRICE SOo.

From all dealers or from factory! light 
medum or extra heavy. Extra lengths for 
tall men.

14 1 TORONTO V». BUFFALO
To-day st 2 and 4 p»m.

Reserve seat plan and combisetkin 
tickets at Cash Desk, Bay tree Hotel

:2 1 
4 0
3 0
4 0

1_ V. S.S.
Curtis, c. 
Burke, p.

8
1 Dominion Suspender Co.

Niagara Falla_ Totals .......
t Buffalo ..........
„ Montreal ......

27............ 36 4
.......3 0 10
....... 0 0 4 0

3-80 Leafs, and was0—40
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I AT OSGOODE HALL j
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Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Wllale v. Williamson.—W. A. Proud- 
foot for defendant, the owner. An ex 
parte motion by defendant, the owner, 
in a mechanics’ lien action, for leave 
to pay Into court 1225, the amount of 
the claim and 175 as security for costs 
and for discharge of lien. Notice to 
be given plaintiff or his consent ob
tained before any order made.

Field v. Richards.—J. E. Jones for 
defendant. R. C. Levesconte for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant for an order 
dismissing action for want of prose
cution. Motion enlarged until 18th inati L Hillier v. Wing.—Hager v. Wallace.— 
Walkmgehaw (A. W. Burk) for plain
tiff. Motions by plaintiffs for orders 
extending time for service of state
ment of claim on defendants, who can
not be found. Orders made extending 
time for two weeka

Rea v. Griesman.—O. H. King for 
plaintiffs. T. H. Barton for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for Judgment un
der C.R. 608. Enlarged by consent 
until 18th instant.

Canadian Knowles Co. v. Lore 11 Mc
Connell Co.—Bristol (Bicknell & Co.), 
for plaintiffs. Motion by plaintiff for 
leave to issue a writ for service out 
of the jurisdiction and for service of 
name and of statement of claim. Or
der made.

Mickle Dyment Co. v. Long.—Mickle 
Dvment Co. v. Routley.—O. H. King 
for plaintiffs in each case. Motion by 
plaintiffs in each case for an order 
dismissing the action without costs and 
vacating certificate of 11s pendens 
and lien. Orders made.

Trial.
Before Falconbrldge, C.J.

HorsweU v. Campbell.—A. C. Heigh- 
; lngton for plaintiff. J. H. Spence for 
defendant. This was an action by 
plaintiff, a mortgagee, for payment of 
his mortgage money, and in default 
for foreclosure, 
tender of the mortgage money and de
mand for assignment of the mortgage, 
which had been refused by plaintiff. 
At the trial defendant was held en
titled to redeem, and'that his nominee 
should have the assignment made to 
her. The costs were reserved.

Judgment on the question of costa 
No costs down to tender. After that 
plaintiff to pay defendant's cost, which 
I fix at $60.

8
tvPastor Russell's 

Sermon I Idsutbsmore,heaLlgMcoal^morecomfort, leas work 1 j

I l, gggBgTI
JIIIIFTI' '

ONE DOLLAR
II opens an interest-bearing deposit 
II account. No account Is too small 
■ to be afforded

I TORO

$

sd'EVERY FACILITY
, TORONTO.

MX LAKE PARK, Md., Sept. 10.— 
pastor Russell was the principal 
speaker to-day before the International 
Bible Students' Association Conven
tion, which has been in session here for 
more than a week, and has been ad
dressed by many able Bible scholars. 
Pastor Russell took for his text, Isaiah 
11. 2, but Included in his discourse the 
remainder of the chapter.

He declared that In the symbolic lan
guage of the Bible, the Mountain of the 
Lord’s House means the Kingdom ot 
the Lord, ruled over by Messiah and 
His house, the church. The promise of 
the text, that sbme day Messiah will 
reign over all the kingdoms of the 
earth, the speaker believes will soon be 
realized. It is for this kingdom that 
God’s people have for years been pray
ing, "Thy kingdom come. Thy will be 
done on earth, as it is done in heaven."

None of the kingdoms of this world 
are Messiah's kingdoms, declared Pas
tor Russell. None of them bear the ear
marks of Messiah’s kingdom, outlined 
In the Bible. They are the kingdoms 
of this world, ruled by the prince of 
this world, "who now worketh in the 
hearts of the children of disobedience.” 
Nevertheless, Messiah’s kingdom will 
be Inaugurated; 
mountain, deceiving mankind thru Ig
norance and superstition, 
brought to an end. Satan will be bound 
for a thousand years, while Messiah’» 
kingdom, equally Invisible, will domin
ate the world, chasing away ignorance 
and superstition and filing the whole 
world with the knowledge of the glory 
of the Lord. To that kingdom “every 
knee must bow, and every tongue con
fess,” as the knowledge of the glory of 
God shall gradually fill the entire 
earth.

Established 1888.
m :

E124S

Auti

ti>J

The Toronto Daily World“EX” FUMED III ENGUND 
SIYS HIMIR GREENWOOD

Commen
At this ttase, cassai readers of The Tereate Kwmlss World shosld 

V eoorto he delivered or suited regularly to their permaoest S'LJer to koop la tench with the political situation. Fee 
address Jn wear » TllJ. MorBlm« world will he delivered es
Î^Tl^eÏÏ^TdtKse in Canada, Greet Brit ale. V sited states or

One of the institution* Linked Most 
• Closely With Canada—lireo 

tors’ Closing Luncheon.

«

wo,rar. r. r!,..!eu^i2r%Lheîsrïu22LV,eBte.Deti’ Ope........«-*

RAKE $ « 'the chief
¥sr-------

Hamsx Greenwood was 
speaker and the guest of honor at the 
closing directors’ luncheon at tne ex
hibition on Saturday.

Several of the directors also spoke, 
and the theme of all was advancement. 
The need of improcements was polnteo 
out, and the work of the officials ex-
tolled. • ..

Mr. Greenwood pointed out ta nis 
address the destiny of ttij»»’ 
bition and the-great place It filled in 
the Canadian year

As a Canadian 
he said, he saw, in company 
other British subjects, that the Toron
to exhibition did more for Canada than 
any other single enterprise. It was an 
institution and as an Institution it 

recognized by everyone in Eng
land. Englishmen knew there were 
certain permanent phases of Canadian 
life. Along with" the Dominion and 
provincial parliaments they claimed1 
the Canadian National Exhibition.

The exhibition, with lta wonderful 
exhibits, attracted each year In its 
two weeks of existence, mere people 
than voted in any single Canadian 
province. , ,

The educational advantages of tne 
exhibition he spoke very highly of. 
Children should be brought up on oat
meal porridge, and high ideals, he 
said. At the exhibition they oould 
learn much that would help them In 
after life. A visit to the exhibition 
was a great stimulant to the mind.

Only the best was to be seen at the 
grounds. He saw in Lieutenant Mc
Kenzie Bogan, leader of the Coldstream 
Guards' Band, an old friend. He had 
conducted the massed bands at the 
unveiling of the Queen Victoria statue 
m England and he bad charge of the 
bands at the coronation of King 
George. He was the best band leader 
in the empire, said Mr. Greenwood, 
and ilia having been brought with the 
band further outlined the exhibition 
(policy in having the best of everything 
at the fair.

As well as being the largest, the ex
hibition was the only permanent one 
on earth. He wished it all success.

Puff for the Hydro.
Mayor Geary spoke on behalf of the 

City of Toronto, dwelling on the ex
cellence of the hydro-electric lighting 
system. The city had always been 
pleased with and proud of the exhibi
tion, but this year It could take a good 
deal more satisfaction out of It. But 
It must go on Improving In all depart
ments. He described the exhibition a» 
being a true barometer of the coun
try’s growth.

More stabling entrances and show 
rooms were needed, but be was sure 
they would to provided soon.

Aid. R. H. Graham, < hxtrmdn of 
the parks and exhibition committee of 
the city, spoke of tho need for more 
rattle nnd horse accommodation.

Thanked Pressmen.
Getx H. Goodvrhom. the president, 

thanked, for the directorate, the work
ing newspapermen at the exhibition. 
Alexander Lewis replied, saying that 
all of the newspapermen considered 
themsçlycs to te a part of the great 
exhibitlonTTTnd they wished It all the 
success that was possible.

R. S- Gourlay, president of the board 
of trade, proposed the toast to the di
rectors of the exhibition. He spoke of 
the great success of the fair and of the 
great educational features.

Mr. Gooderham, In responding, said 
that he Intended to retire when hie 
present term of «office was up. He 

the management for their

Jirt;-ADDRESS
t

DATE

Ladies
Milling 
Fine 5 
Coats 
Opera 
Dress 
Silks | 
Dress i 
Trimm

ANTI-RECIPROCITY 
MASS MEETING
SOUTH AND WEST TORONTO

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK

aSatan's empire or nwill beresident in England.
with all

V

(COWAN AVENUE)

Monday# Sept# 11th# 8 p. m.
was

The defence was

M
Chairman t—Hotu Thos. Crawford, /*•/*• 

Speakers :—Sir James P. Whitney ', Edmund B. Oder 
and A. C. Macdonell

EVERYBODY WELCOME

The speaker declared that the Bible 
everywhere shows that Messiah’s in
visible kingdom will be represented 
amongst mankind by princely charac
ters of the Jewish race, who will be re
surrected to human perfection for this 
very work. Instead of Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob and the prophets being ,nny 
longer the fathers, they will be - the 
children—the first-born children of Mes
siah, in the full perfection of human 
nature. The church, the bride of 
Christ Is not declared the past»*, sorip- 
turally known as children of Messiah. 
In perfect Accord Is the text, "One Is 
your Father, even God;" and again. 
“The God and Father of oor Lord Jesus 
Christ, who hath begotten us," (I Peter 
1. 3).

Discoursing on other features of the 
chapter, Pastor Russell called attention 
to the fact that the words declare a 
Judgment of the nations. In the time 
of trouble which will then overthrow 
society, financial, political, social and 
religious, the nations will be so chast
ened by war that thereafter "Their 
swords will be converted Into plow
shares and their spears 
hooks,” and the study of 
an end. Pastor Russell surmised that 
this great time of trouble will result 
from anarchism, which he believes will 
invade • ttaq armies of the world and 
turn them against the very powers 
which organized and armed them.

All were cautioned to avoid, so far as 
possible, having any sympathy with the 
anarchistic spirit, in harmony with 
God's message to His people. "Walt ye 
upon me. salth the Lord." In other 
words, do not attempt by force to right 
present wrongs; rather submit and 
leave the entire matter In God's hands.

The Prophet Isaiah, said the pastor, 
calls attention to the Idolatry of wealth 
—silver and gold—and indicate# that 
such idolatry will entirely pass away 
In the great time of trouble with which 
Messiah's reign of righteousness will be 
Inaugurated—"He must reign until He 
hath put all enemies under His feet.” 
In the shakings of the time of trouble, 
at the inauguration of Messiah’s king
dom, many people will be in perplexity, 
and will crawl Into the caves and dene 
of the earth, and the clefts of "the rocks. 
Pastor Russell quoted Revelation vi, 16- 
17. He Interpreted the dens and caves 
and rocks to signify political and social 
fastnesses—Insurance and combines. He 
declared that many are already in fear 
and are hiding themselves, as describ
ed in this scripture, altho the great 
storm has not yet broken, and will not 
break out in its severity for a few 
years yet—probably not before 1915.-

v
>'

DOWN WITtlL 
RECIPROCITY

PACT WOULD INJURE LABOR
Enthusiastic Meeting of Jewish

Electors Agrees With Mr. Bristol.

To an audience largely composed of 
Jews that packed St- George’s Hall to 
the doors, Edmund Bristol,Conservative 
candidate In Centre Toronto, gâve an 
inspiring message against reciprocity, 
and which was received with an en
thusiasm that augurs well for his suc
cess.

Mr. Bristol devoted the greater -part 
of his address to showing the baneful 
effect reciprocity would have upon 
Jewish labor here in Toronto.

As an instance of the evil effect of 
tariff reduction, the candidate mention
ed the reduction by five per cent, of 
the German surtax on cloaks, a reduc
tion that had resulted in a great lose 
of work and business to the Jewish peo
ple of this city.

About the middle of the meeting, a 
few evidently organized interrupters, 
started in on an Attempt to. disrupt 
the meeting. They were quickly 
squelched. /

I. C. MACDONELL il
1CONSERVATIVE 

CANDI DATE
SOUTH TORONTO
and other prominent speakers will 
address the electors on Reciprocity 
and other questions of the day at

VICTORIA HALL,
58 Queen 8L Bast

m -ON—
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

8 p.m.
Come and bring your friends.

CANDIDATE Etc,
EAST TORONTO

A. L KEMP’S
V

Out-of-Town
Carefully

into pruning 
war will be at MEETINGS

Coat andSEPT, 11TH—DAWFORTH
Cor. Danforth abjLBllerbeck 
nues (nsar Broadview Ava) 
1STH—AYHHIS* HALL,
Cor. Winchester and partis 
Streets.

Shrr. 18TH—ARMSTRONG*» HA!
267 Pape Ave. (near Gerra.—, 

SEPT. 1STH—PROSPECT HALL,
Proepeet Street.______________

EDMUND BRISr

on
SEPT

JOHN CA"
88-81 KINO

SIXTY CANADIAN REFUGEESOn the platform with Mr. Bristol was 
a newly converted Liberal, David Le
vine, one of the strongest men in the 
Ward, and who has turned insurgent 
against the pact. Claude Macdonell 
also spoke a few words for the candi
date. Others on the platform were: A.
H. Birmingham, Jacob Cohen, JJ», G.
Garfinkel, Mr. Beerbohm 
Levltus.

Mr. Bristol’s Jewish! friends are hold
ing a garden party In his honor to
morrow evening In the Zion Hall 
grounds, on Slmcoe-et.

A Boon to the Traveling Public.
The traveling public, who have been 

using the North Toronto service of the 
Canadian Pacific will be hard to con
vince that it Is possible for the man
agement of the Canadian Pacific to 
Improve the accommodation and ser
vice already placed at their disposal, 
but nevertheless such Is a fact. Two 
magnificent new compartment cars 
have just been turned out of the shops 
for service on the North Toronto 
Montreal traîna viz., the "Lake Ag
nes” and the ‘‘Lake Louise." Thee# One of old truly said, "Thou art a God 
cars have seven compartments and a which hlrest thyself” (Isaiah xiv, 15). 
drawing room; In the observation end Hew true! As a result the world by wis- 
there are eight seats, and in addition dom knows not God. He is near In Hie 
to this a railed observation platform, wisdom and love, yet He can be seen 
For passengers, who wish to enjoy a only by those whose eyes of under
lounge before retiring, the observation standing have been opened.-But we are 
room will be truly a boon as, of SIad that the time Is coming- when all 
course, all sleeping car passengers will the blind eyes shall see clearly. "As I 
have access to It, no matter In what l”e;, “hh the Lord, the whole earth 
car they hold accommodation. This fha” be Oiled with My glory;” The 
new departure relieves possible con knowledge of the glory of God shall till 
gestion in the smoking rooms and gives XTdeen^mab^kkuk m 
whiïl^avLtin,addlt,<mal enk,yment ESu 2eePwhat Go!^ hath wrougiTand

."i »",risun'Sss51,Hi^ssi2 T1. r „ „sleeping car designs have been ob jugtl6ce_ love and power. The Coldstream Guards’ Band, the
served In the construction of these In tbe end jt will be seen that the dl- greatest musical attraction the
cars ami there is no doubt that the ,ine pPrin!Bg|on of the reign of sin and exhibition ever hrnurht
reputation of the North Toronto trains, death )n the earth. Instead of being a U * brought to To-
which is already of the best, will be b]ot upon Divine character and a de- jr0nt0, Are in Hamilton to-day, 
enhanced. They are vestlbuled thruout monstration of divine unwisdom and in- where they are being given a 
and as compact and tidy trains as nre competency, will reveal the great Great- reception and luncheon hv the running over any railroad from ocean or to Hls subjects. His children, as ! Md okuncti To-motWthl 2H2T 
to ocean, straight across or up and : nothing else could have done. Besides, t0 Toronto for two concerts In Maeaev
down. The service It is expected will i the experiences of mankind during the i HaI1 Tuesday and Wednwd.vstart on Tuesday. September 12, and seVen thousand years from Adam s enth^^a^ S Ln^ïi
Its schedule Is as follow* creation to the end of Messiah’s me- | Ç^cwt»

Leave North Parkdale 9.15 p.m.. West diatorlal kingdom will demonstrate at the exhibition grounds aroused is a 
Toronto 9.30, North Toronto 10.00 p.m., traits of the divine character which 
arrive Ottaw-a 6.50 a.m.. Montreal 7 00 could not otherwise be manifested to 
a m Westbound service leaves Mont- angels or to men.
real 10 00 P m Ottawa 11.20 p.m.. ar- The speaker closed with an exhorta
tive North Toronto 7.50 a.m. This tion that hls hearers remember the 
service is daily. 12 words of Jesus, "Watch ye, that ye may

be accounted worthy to escape all these
things coming upon the world, and to WINNIPEG. Sept. 10.—(Special.)—In 
stand before the Son of Man." He de- regard to the story current in the east 
Glared that many of the church will fall that Hon. Clifford Slfton has sold The 
to escape a share in the great trouble ! Free Press, It was described here to
urne approaching. Onto- the zealous, the day as unfounded. The report was sent 
saintly, the faithful, the obedient, will abroad wKh the idea of creating the 
be accounted worthy to escape and will Impression In the ea^t that Mr. Slf- 
bc upheld by divine power, faithful to ton was net so much interested in poll
ute very end of their race. He exhorted tics now and was getting out of them, 
all those who have not entered the On the contrary, he was sever so much 
Lord’s service as footstep followers of interested as at this moment. It is a 
Jesus to lay not up for themselves fect, however, that more than one In
toe sures upon earth, but rather to T-ay tereet haM tried ^ buy tha paper ”f

“«1 ha, offered big pric« tor It.
The Free Press has sold Its present thieves do not break thru and steal. bu|ldlng ^ a00n to put up /larger
structure on a new site recently se
cured. i

Chinese Government Sends Troops to
Suppress DWurbsnees.

PEKIN, Sept. 19.—Tbs Chinese Gov
ernment Is concentrating troops on 
the borders for the purpose of suppress-, 
lag the alarming disturbances in the 
Province of Szechuan, If the provincial 
forces are Insufficient In numbers or 
prove disloyal. Sixty Canadian Meth
odist missionaries are among the 
Chengtu refugee* These in all number 
about 100, of whom 80 are Americans, 
and nothing has been heard from them 
tor the past four days. It Is believed 
that they ate being eeoorted by Chin 
troops in the direction of the Yangtee- 
klang.

SHANGHAI, Sept. 10.—The Yangtse 
River is 45 miles wide in places. The 
good floods stretch over a territory 
seven hundred miles in extent. Seventy 
thousand survivors rurrouz 
where 800 are dying- dally."

Similarly distressing details are be
ing received from many cities. It Is 
féared that the waters will not subside 
before tile mlddlÿ. of October. The rains 
this year were unusually early and 
caught the crops before they had ma
tured.

U. S. POLIMr.

LIUEICo servative Candidate 
Centre Toronto i Continued

stereotyped affati 
him here and thj 
pnlgn. Even the 
sidération for the 
.was prodigal wit 
some In his prate 

Following the r 
Dr. Dewar’s lift 
Wilfrid with a bo 

Sir Wilfrid iJ 
the came as he 
and other Omar 
current campaign 
the rnholy allinn 
tionallste of Quel 
Toronto.”

Sir Wilfrid str 
tho the Liberals
votee for the iJ 
P. A. Dewar ton 
Popular in Winds! 
the ladles when] 
are not looking. 1 

An UnJ

will address the Electors on ON 
questions of the day at the fit 
lowing meetings :
MONDAY, Sept nth, Victofi 

Hall, 53 Queen St. East. 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 13th, St. j 

Andrew’s Hall,. 511 Richmond 
St. West.

FRIDAY, Sept. 15th, Broadway 
Hall, 450 Spadina Ave. 

MONDAY, Sept. 18th, Assod* 
tion Hall, Yonge and McGJjl 
Sts. «

COME AND BRING YOUt 
FRIENDS.

:

ill

thanked
work. .

nd Nanking,

SEEKING J. P. MURRAY
Charges Laid In Police Court, But He 

Is on the Ocean.
j. p. Murray, the president of the 

Toronto Carpet Works, on Saturday, 
came very close to being called back 
from England by wireless, Just as soon 
as he reached there. He Is now on his 
wav.

The Dominion Government in the 
police court, charged Mr. Murray with 
giving false Information to the immi
gration officer at Quebec, which led 
to the wrongful admittance of sixteen 
immigrants. The trouble In court arose 
out of the tact that Mr. Murray had 
not received hls summons to appear 
to court until an hour before his de
parture.

H. E. Jennings, acting for the gov
ernment, insisted that the case be 
heard In Mr. Murray’s absence, but to 
this Magistrate Denison objected, say
ing It was unfair, and that he would 
issue a warrant for hls arrest. De
fence Counsel Wm. Chisholm, however, 
said that he would much rather_ have 
the wl lessee heard then than have the 
warrant sent out.

In the end a five weeka- adjourn
ment was allowed, despite the objec
tions of the prosecuting counsel, who 
argued that ltw as only with great 
difficulty that he had gathered hi* wit
nesses and an adjournment might 
mean the dropping of the case.

I»

COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND
SOUTH TORONTOTwo Concerts in Massey Hall Will 

Draw Enormous Crowds.

CONSERVATIVE]
HEADQUARTERS Georgs P. Grab 

minister with an 
reciprocity move 
contended that 
pact came from 
Toronto. Some < 
those who becan 
by sealing the

Rook “I,” Yosge $t. Arait
CONVEYANCES FOR ELECTION DAT.

All persons who desire to further the 
interests of A C. Macdonell, th«Co«- 
•ervative candidate for South Toronto, 
and who have conveyance* or motor 
car* wtitch they deelre to volunteer for 
the conveyance of voter» to the polie 
on election day. Thursday, the Met 
September, 1*11. from » am. to a #•*• 
are requested to forward their names 
arid the numfber of conveyances ®r 
motor care they are willing to v«im 
tear to the undersigned, addressee » 
Room "X,” Yonge Sti Arcade, at 
earliest possible data

A C. MAODOMBLL.

guarantee that the Guard» will be greet- 
i ed by a great audience on both even
ing».

THE REPORTED SALE OP THE 
WINNIPEG FREE PRESS.

Graham contend] 
the common pool 
the meeting wittJ 
French languagd 
Seated the argJ 
earlier in the Bn 
*• »o gainsaying 
•tratloii was deed 
•«ministration | 
rural audience 
*°o*y sized croil 
bad been in the 
for reciprocity

NO FEAR OF WAR
German Government Issues Reassur

ing Reports to Provinces.

10.—The financial

Candidate,
THOB. A. B. WORLD, 

Chairman Central Committee,
BERLIN; Sept, 

panic, which has been aroused in Ger- 
thru the delayed Moroccan ne-

Toronto.

many
got! ail one, has caused the governmei't 
to issue a number of provincial dis
trict official notices declaring that the 
fears of war are entirely unfounded 
and informing the public that the sen
sational reports emanating from var
ious irresponsible sources are un
worthy of credence. Local official* 
have been ordered to poet notices t) 
this effect in publlv places.

Foreign Minister Von Kiderien- 
Waeobter also is reported as having 
given a reassuring statement to a lead
ing financier regarding the situation.

(glenerw j

•IR DON At.
la expected 

Jbo has been it 
j|oortherH’s Intel 
"Mr», will return

SCOTCH WHISKY f

PILESÜ
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly core you. 90c. a box: all 
dealers, or Edmanron. Ba-es ft Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box tree if yon mention t" "
paper and enclose *0. stamp to pay postage.

IA blend ot pure Highland 
Melts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

>
RUSSIAN STEAMER ON ROCKS.

PETROFAVLOSK, Sept. 10.-The 
Russian volunteer flzet steamer Tran
sit ran on the rocks to-day off Nlznhe. 
Kamchatka. The passengers and crew 
•were saved by the Japanese steamer 
Kio Maru. The vessel’s cargo ts * 
total toss.
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MONDAY MORNING Ï6
words, the "imperial commercial band] 

reaching from England round the 
world to England again.”
Fielding and Paterson did not succeed 
in changing that attitude. Nor should 
Canada change her refusàl to commit 
national suicide.

The Toronto World
Messrs.

FOUNDED 1880.
‘A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year, 
to WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
“r>” £ïïpa0V‘<ÏÏS?,*‘"’U RtCIPROCIXY . blunder.

1X08__Private Exchange Con- Reciprocity organs claim that Cama-
aeotlng All Departments. dlan farmer, wju get the benefit of

u the higher prices current In the United
mr,PMrod6?= °h.lyc.veotd Toronto! ! States, while almost to the aame breath 
ST by mail to any Mdveie in Canada, : the Usure the Canadian public that fteat Britain or the United States ^ ^ be th# galaer, by the reduc

tion of Canadian prices to the United 
States level. Comparative tables are 
published supposed to prove that the 
coat of living is lees in the republic 
than In the Dominion. In fact, the 

of the Washington deal

11

*i»

»

1 S3.ee
*11 pay tor the Sunday Wortd for one 
year, by man to any address In Can- 
18a or Greet Britain. Dellverea m To- 
tonto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy. 

• 'Postage extra to United States and 
*0 other foreign countries.
! ' Subscribers are requested to advise 
t) promptly of any lrresrelartty or 
gelay Jn delivery of The World.__

supporters
have as many voices as there are spe
cial interests to placate and Influence. 
But In an issue of national Importance 
sectional considerations count tor little 
against the general good of the whole 
people. The national policy. It cannot 
be denied, has been of vast public bene
fit. Without Impeding agricultural ex
pansion It has developed home Indus
tries and provided profitable lqcal mar
kets. It has ensured financial stabili
ty and has prevented the tnvolvment 
of the Dominion In the monetary crises

The president habitually uses the word , °f the United States. Every de^rt- 
’’treaty” when engaged either with ] ment of trade and industry has shared 

word or pen in defending reciprocity, j 
For example, in the article contributed • 
by him a month ago to Leslie’s Week
ly, Mr- Taft aald: "In our negqtlatlons 
over the Canadian reciprocity treaty, |
I directed our commissioners to secure ! benefits to every

activity. To interfere with a policy
that has resulted in abounding pros-

they were unable to secure any more Parity and raised 
than appears In this treaty.” If The Point unequaled among the rising conn- 
World erred In following the practice ; tries of the world, and raititi g 
of the president, It did so In the beet that of the leading n^on8 would be 
of company, since, with all deference a political blunder bringing nothing 
to The Sar, the author of the arrange- but a long repentance and requiring a

generation to re trie va____
Laurier and larger trusta 

Reciprocity was net made in Canada.

Laurier and Taft and larger markets 
for the United States farmers.
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TAFT SAYS "TREATY.”
Our entirely veracious evening con

temporary, The Star, accuses The 
■^Yorld of misrepresenting the tariff 
filet by referring to it as a "treaty.” 
If this be a fault, or, as The Star dubs8 it, an untruth, then President Taft, the 
proposer and instigator of the arrange
ment. is Involved In the condemnation. ;

in the advantages coming directly from 
moderate protection system. Reci

procity disturbs present conditions and 
strikes at that equable advance which 
carries forward and distributes its

branch of national

as great a cut in the duties on manu- ; 
factures in Canada as they could, but 1

ment concluded at Washington may be 
presumed to know what he was writing 
about, and also to be ' correct in the 
tferm be uses to signify its character.

But in the same editorial The Star 
commits itself to a much more serious 
misrepresentation, 
rangement to be a treaty. It says; "On 
the contrary, It la simply an 
agreement between the two coun
tries, which Canada may termi
nate at any moment by a stroke 
of the pen.” Now, the duties affected 
by the Washington agreement will be 
abolished or reduced by act of the Do
minion Parliament, and can only be 
relmpoeed or restored by another act 
of the same sovereign legislature. This 
cannot be done by the stroke of any 
pen without parliamentary authority, 
and possibly in its reference the other 
day to the “favored few” as distin
guished from the “unprivileged mass,” 
The Star may have had In mind a 
rèfusal on the part of the Liberal ma
jority to the senate to lend Its sanction 
to any proposed reversal of the recipro
city deal, should It be ratified and the 
electors subsequently see fit to derire 
its recall. By requiring a legislative 
act for Its sanction, the Dominion Gov
ernment is following the course requi
site for the enforcement of treaty stipu
lations.

Denying the ar-

EXPRESSED DESIRE 
FOR CHRISTIAN UNION

Greetings of Presbyterians to An
glican Genera.1 Synod 

Warmly Received.

LONDON, Sept-10.—Church union ted 
the possibilities of its culmination were 
features of the greetings of the general 
synod of the Canadian Presbytarien 
Church to the general synod of the 
Canadina Anglican Church yesterday.

Greetings were borne by Rev. James 
Rosa pastor of St. Andrew’s Church; 
Rev. J. G. Inkster, pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, and Thoa 
ander, . superintendent of the Knox 
Presbyterian Sunday School, South 
London. They were presented to both 
houses elttifig together.

All expressed the desire of the Pres
byterian Church for church union—the 
desire for the reuniting of the different 
Christian denominations into one 
church, united in Christ.

In part. Rev. Dr. Roas said, referring 
to the problems of the churches: “In 
view of the tremendous problems of the 

1 western immlgra-tvoc *ne day will come 
when It will be possible to devise some 
•via media’ by which the same order 
and continuity, for which you have 

„ ... . stood, may be reserved, an* yet a. step
Messrs. Fielding and . taken forward toward the restoration of 

unity In Christendom.”
This statement evoked the most pro

longed applause, Its enthusiastic recep
tion being manifested by clapping that 
lasted several minutes.

A Cordial Response. 
Archbishop Matheson. who responded 

as primate, referred to the friendly feel- 
proposed, will soon.net be able to bear. lngs, tbe brotherly affections that ex- 
the load of blushing honors laid on them lsted between the Presbyterian Church

Hnm.vor and the Anglican In the west, and ex- 
w , „ However. | gged the hope that the day would

enough is known of the conduct of the ; no^ be far distant when the churches 
negotiations—if negotiations be not too would be reunited for the common cause
comprehensive a word for the actual 01 the Lord.. __ . . . , _ , , . I Prolocutor Powell, of the lower house,
happening—trf make it plalrf taai j attributed the drawing together of the 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson held no ' churches to the intervention of 
concern or influence whatever In the God. From the Presbyterians the

Anglican Church could learn much, he 
said, in educational matters. Continu
ing along these lines, he expressed the 
deepest regret that the teaching of 
God's word in the public school» was 
not compulsory-

Rev. President Rextord of the Mont
real Diocesan Theological College, and

ATTITUDES CHANGING AND UN
CHANGING.

It ha* been asserted that 
. "the, American attitude has all along 
been, up to within 
months, that free trade In all manu
factured goods must be conceded by 
Canada to the American market in 
food products.
Paterson have succeeded in changing 
that attitude.” This last is a very re
markable discovery and as other dis
coveries of similar kind are made, the 
Canadian envoys who Journey to Wash-

the last

ington to learn what President Taft

by their political friends.

"changing of the attitude of the Unit
ed States.” President Taft is himself 
the authority on this point when he 
wrote: “In our negotiations over this 
Canadian reciprocity treaty, I directed
our commissioners to secure as great , ,
e cut in the duties on manufactures ! ^ggesTed a^'vlston^f the pre^nt cuti 
as they could.” He wanted a cut, but riculum in theological colleges. Too 

Tie was quite prepared before the ad- much “dead matter" was at present
red- czw:- x.dTSKsr 52$

procitj as he could sret. egy, declared the former.
The earlier attitude of the United Archdeacon Cody, Toronto, consider-»“«■ *■«“ * ■“*•* îrd,s'«r”n,.cisi^r.s.ïQ;;

as represented. Its original posl- advocated the extension of the terms, 
tion was no reciprocity to any extent, Not only that, but more attention to
unless Canada with it adopted the !actual s\>nday BCl™ol and actual pas- 

, , : . ! toral duties, even if it meant the drop-
United States tariff in its entirety and ping of the more advanced studies of 
in)posed it on all countries including Greek and Latin, that could be after

wards taken for degree work If so de
sired.the motherland herself. The object of 

this was patent. There would have 
been full commercial union and the 
absolute removal of Canada from the 
British state system. It was too gross 
and palpable for even Canadian free 
traders to stomach, and down to the 
entry of Mr. Taft upon the diplomatic 
field they were profuse in their pro
fession that the Dominion must pursue 
its own Independent course as one ot 
the band of British states. Perceiving 
that other tactics were necessary, the 
president climbed down.and because he 
could do no better, was satisfied to get 
to the thin edge of the wedge, trusting 
to time and circumstances for the op
portunity to drive It home. That was 
the purpose of the Washington pact— 
to withdraw Canada from. In his own

LOCK—MITCHELL.

A pretty wedding took place on Mon. 
day. Aug 28, at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr.
Mitchell, 20 Power-stre.et. when tnelr
daughter, Ada Maud, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Stephen James Lock, 
all of this city, the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev, Thomas John 
Mitchell of Pape Avenue Baptist
Church.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was attired In cream 111»- 
ertv satin over taffeta and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses. The bride
was attended by her sister. Miss 
Frances Mitchell. Mr. William Be rely 
acted as best man. 
groom was a ruby stickpin and to 
the bridesmaid a signet ring. The
bride and groom left on tbe early 
train for an eastern trip. On their 
return they will reside at 41Ï Leslle- 
street.

and Mrs. F. J.

His gift from the
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MAJOR SHARPED WINNER 
'BOM DROP' TACTICS FAIL

,u*niTTn I SON i the weather] BOBOEN 6ETS OÏATIfN•CATT14 m h&Mïw&d 11 if* aw is.
day In Quebec and New Brunswick add 
locally In British Columbia an* Nova 
Scotia. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther haa been fine and. warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
ture*: Dawso-n, 18—58; Atltn, '
Victoria. 58—64; Kamloops, oO—78. Ed
monton, 38—68; Prince Albert, 40—68,
Moose Jaw, «0—76; Qu’Appelle. 44—72,
Winnipeg, «0—78; Port Arthur. 42—<4. 
tiBixy WKilHkri

Da/»
Doings
truM

the now well worn arguments,, was 
given by Mr. Robinette. Mr. MacKay 

pheeded the return of the govern
ment, stronger than ever.

Henry Norman, ex-reeve of York, pre
sided over the meeting.

WYCHWOOD.
Wychwood Baptist Church corner

stone was duly laid at three o'clock j 
Saturday afternoon by Mrs. John ■ 
Ftrstbrook, who has generously as
sisted toward the erection of the edi
fice. Rev. Dr. Trotter of McMaster 
University and James Ryrte were the 
chief speakers. Rev. McTaggart ex
pressed greetings from the sister 
churches. Rev. B. 8. Brodio said that j 
the buUdtng would be completed about ; 
the end of the year and that toe was : 
hoping to hold the opening1 meeting 
about New Year’s da}-.

EARLSCOURT.

uesday
12th September

North Ontario Favors Native Son 
— H. M. Mtwit’s Well Oiled 

Machine Not Sufficient.

Addresses Audience of 6000 on 
the Pact—Leader’s Nova 

Scotia Tour,

NEW ST. CECILIA’S IS 
FORMALLY DEDICATED

pro

62—72; London, 50—-79; 
Toronto, 62—72; Ottawa, real, 56—70; Quebec, 54—66; Chatham, 
50—70; Halifax. 52—66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate winds) generally fair and 
local «howera or thna-

NBW GLASGOW, N.8.. Sept. R- UXBRJDGK, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
L. Borden came over to Nova Scotia Major Sam Sharpe, having redeemed 
yesterday from Prince Edward Itiand. North Ontario for the Conservatives 
He landed at Plctou, where a big crowd three years ago, will continue to hold 
met Mm and extended a warm recep- tbe riding- Such Is the unbiased opln- 
tlon. It had been Intended that Mr. lon bere taking fully Into account the 
Borden should have spoken briefly In memods his opponent is resorting to 
the market hall, but this was too small jn a for popularity, 
for the crowd, and an open air meeting Major Sharpe, the Conservative can- 
was arranged, where an Informal ad- dldatc for re.election, Is being oppos- 
dress was given. Mr. Borden saw a p(J b M Mcwat, R.C., Of Toronto, 
number of friends during the afternoon _. Corg‘ervative candidate has the ad- 
and In the evening came up to this tMre ct having been born, and hav- 
town. where a meeting had been or- all hie life in the constltu-
ranged in the Arena Rink, seating «000 *"n Mr MoWBt, it Is affirmed,
people. Accompanying him on the " " visited the riding before he
train was the Truro .Cornet Band, ”*v„ „^min»ted as the Liberal candl- 
carrylng a banner reading: '*B- I* T"® NfojoMSharpe Is well-known and Borden for. Canada, and Stanfield for ^J^orate, he has the
Colchester. respecteu. r /«fmers at heart. andWhen Mr. Borden stepped from the n^flura^md Ultimate know-
train there were cheers from the crowd, he has ®n ^“T>ndition» and needs of 
the band formed up. and a corps of pip* ledge of the conditions 
ers struck up and he wa» driven to the the constituency • /.redit for being 
hotel. Later in the evening, when Mr. Tho generally gi MOwat has
Borden was starting for the rink, the an astute politician, • ^ ot

Sept 9 At From crowd took the horse* from his ear- already been JPjUty «e has flood-
Montezuma...... Montreal .............v ,^52525 rlage and hauled him and A. C. Bell to political inconsistent; • . literature
Victorian...........Montreal ......... the place of speaking, thru street» ed the riding with campaign V-terat r
Pomeranian......Montreal TII5222jicrowded with spectators. The rink was printed in Toronto. . nLd
Canada...,..................................... Ailed to its capacity several minutes would have the v* his

...................................... ^uSSw before the hour for beginning proceed- not know his own

a Wanhineton New York ......... Bremen BgU* who is the Conservative m ft farmer ft ' ; ,  __*n nmâlcmteerraft...!.’New York .... Barcelona date, entered .they were *lven a great pr0jfeM|<>Iîjii political 0^*"*zwfrlvol™8
Ducadi GenovaNew York ........... Naples ovation. The ^hlef motto was: Borden b,s eamra1gn. But mors trlvolo
Pretorlan......... Philadelphia ... Glasgow for Premier and Bell for Plctou. than all this he has Insulted tne m
p.r. Adetbert....Philadelphia .. Hamburg g, 8. an Exporting Country. telllgence of the ridtng_by conducting
Almerlasa........Liverpool ............  ***Jjî** Mr. Borden «poke for an hour and a wha* ls known as the gum drop
Virginian..........Liverpool ........ . Quebec! . He dwelt ou the fact that the •• so-called because he has
9MlfoJTta........mSawTi-............... NSrLTr«rJl United States’Is an exporting country ^Jtrlbu'ted small boxes of gum d/OP*
AUlenU..............Glasgow ...........  îlontreai ^ jn our products there. """""picture of himself enclosed in-

we are only helping to make them the 
clearing house of the continent. Ha 
emphasized the fact that Canada’s home 
market la the beat, taking 86 per cent 
of our production and that the balance 
finds ready sale and that we should 
do nothing to Imperil that splendid 
home market. If there are trusts and 
combine* In Canada, he said, the reci
procity agreement would only save us 
from them to place us in the hands of 
the ruthless American trusts.

He dwelt upon the point that this 
agreement, it ratified, would lead to 
continental freed trade; that our tariff 
against other countries would be made 
at Washington and not at Ottawa; and 
that if only entered upon this pact 
might be found practically to be Irre
vocable.

On returning to the railway station to 
take the train for Sydney Mines, a 
crowd of some two thousand people 
gave hltn a send-off, chewing and call
ing Ms name for a long time.

This week will be spent in Neva 
Scotia. On Tuesday night he speaks In 
Halifax; on Thursday, nomination day, 
he will be In the constituency where 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and F. B. Mc
Curdy are fighting it out. The next 
day will be spent In Lunenburg County, 
and on Saturday he will address a 
meeting at KeRtville. the shire town of 
the county, long represented by Sir 
Frederick Borden. He will wind up 
with a meeting at Windsor in Hants 
County.

orld * -V?
Splendid Edifice In West Toronto 

Result of Rev. Father Galla
gher’s Untiring Efforts,

Commences Our
tag World skoal,
. their 
el sltnattoe. For 
II he delivered or 
ratted States or

eat 3 worm, but some
^OttawT'and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
Moderate westerly winds; mostly fair 
and warm, but a few showers.Autumn

Opening
WEST TORONTO, Sept 10.—(Spe

cial.)—With the dedication of St 
Cecilia’s nerw Roman Catholic Church 
at the corner of Annette-street and 
Pacific-avenue this morning, there be
ing over 1000 people present, the dream 
of the Rev. Father Gallagher was re
alized. ,

Taking charge of the perish 10 years 
ago, finding it heavily In debt. Father 
Gallagher at once began planning 
ways and means, whereby the congre
gation over which he presided should 
prwn their own church free from all 

That toe has been 
successful was demonstrated to Ms 
people wbeta the doors of &t Cecilia’s 
new and beautiful church were thrown 
open for dedication.

Impressive Ceremonial».
Promptly at ten. o’clock the dedica

tion ceremonies, of which Des» Hand 
was master, began as the strains of 
music from the beautiful pipe organ 
floated over the large, congregation, 
the clergy, preceded by fifty boye 
bearing the croee, marched around the 
outside of the building and were bless
ed by Monstgnor McCann, after which 
they entered the church and Messed 
the alter and. interior, continuing their 
anarch inside of the church, as high 
mass began. After mess they formed 
and in procession blessed each station 
of the cruse.

"i GulfJ
Sr. Æ

« Toronto Daily 
leg 9.......................« THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
Calm.

3 ' S'

*"w.
Mean of day. «; difference from aver

age, 4 above; highest, 7»; lowest, 52. 
Saturday’s maximum 70, minimum 68.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar. 
65 29.71Time.

8 am...........
Noon,.........

4
8 p.m...........

■ it ? 77I $ 78 29.68 EARLSCOURT. Sept. 10.—An anti
reciprocity meeting will be held to
morrow (Monday) night at 7 o'clock, at 
the corner of Earlsoourt-ave and As- 
oot-ave. W. F. Maclean will meet hie 
friends and addresses will also be giv
en by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., and i 
ex-Warden G. S. Henry.

VICTORIA SQUARE.

VICTORIA SQUARE. Sept. l(b—A 
rally for CapL Tom Wallace will be 
held here Tuesday night, Sept. 12. The 
candidate, J. R. Robinson, and others 
will speak.

.... 77—
67 26.56

-OF-

Ladies ’ 
Millinery 
Fine Suits 
Coats
Opera Cloaks 
Dress Wraps 
Silks
Dress Fabrics 
Trimmings

Etc., Etc.

encumbrances.

DCIT
ING
LONTO
R RIN 

8 p. m.

HON. CEO. E.
FOSTERl

RICHMOND HILL.
RICHMOND HILL, Sept. 10.—A meet

ing In support of CB.pt. Wallace will 
be held here to-morrow (Monday) 
eight. T. H. Lennox. M.L.A., 3. R- 
Robinson, editor of The Telegram, and 
others trill /peak.

will address the

Electors of 
Toronto

s

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

September 11.
Royal Alexandra—"Over Night. 8.16.
Princess—"What the Doctor Order

ed,” S.1S.
Grand—“Paid In Full, 815.
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8IS.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 815.
Star—Burlesque, 2.16 and 815.
Baseball at Hanlan’s Point—Toronto 

V. Buffalo, 2 and 4. , „ .
Conservatives of South and West To

ronto—Parkdale Roller Rink, Cowan
Centre Toronto Conservatives St. 

Andrew's Hall, 8East Toronto Conservative*—Dan- 
forth-avenue Hall, near Broadview 
avenue. _ ..South Toronto Conservatives-Vic
toria Hall, 8South York Conservative»—Corner 
Earleoourt and Aeoott avenues, 7.

West Toronto Liberals—Orange Hall. 
Euclid avenue, 8 . _

Meeting to dlscuee Grand Trunk 
strike settlement—Masonic Hall, West

North ’ Toronto Liberals—Ketchum 
Hall.

Ionic L.O.L., 1888—Temple Building, 
8 p.m.

ride

iOlU ËSiCfÆÏ
bis own oratorical ability that he had ln the eervtoe. During the offertory, 
conveyances sent out and the farmers K j. oasteMo, former director of St 
driven ln from the district» round peter1* choir, rendered, In an effective 
about the place of the meeting, man} manner, Dudley Buck’* “Salve Re- 
of°whom returned home afterwards Misa Lyle Middleton, a lead-
111-pleased with the shallow logic and to$. «oprano, also sang, 
impoverished data put forward In fa- McEwlng acted as organist Monsig- 

cf reciprocity. ^ nor MoOann preached the sermon.
life-long Liberal» have assur- Among the priest» present and assist- 

Mo lor Sharpe that on the coming tog were Rev. Father CDonoghue, 
election day, for the first time In their Father FUckett, C.S.B.; Rev.
live» they will vote Conservative. Father Roach, Rev. Father Quigley.

As'before said, the farmers ln North ^ !nather Me Grand.
Onte.rio raise considerable u^®. et<^ History of the Chureh.
and the Conservative ndld.\xhaus. Eighteen years ago, Monstgnor Mc-
gone to the trouble of having Cann made a pariah of West Toronto
tive statistics made,*1*.-»» to and utilized the separate school there Ward 1 ...
clueively that the rarmer , as a place In which to Worship. Rev. Werd 1 ...lose a considerable sum If the proposed Ffcther ,u{,CW)d8A hlm and ; Ward 8 ...
reciprocity pactle cartel ^ve a I bought tile old Presbyterian Church ^art « ..

effect on the live stock site, where the new St. Cecilia’» Church detrimental effe h^g substantiated now stands. He was succeeded by Rev.
by^lnMsputaMe rtatistlca ^rge «^^^’1. Totoly ‘res^Mlbta Ward x ....................... . ***■ “f1' ! crowding at tight New railway

the e^to^e bTinerely geeer-; fo, the building of the beautiful ward 3 10 10 -itings wll be run In for the acoom-
sbrtnr ^d Static to the past history church, a» a cost of $60.000. as It was Ward 8............................ 61 36 modatlonof the exhibitors and ewltche»

TlbLrad Darty. On one occasion by hle herculean effort» that the mat- Ward 4 ............................. 37 25 will be put on the grounds. At the east
when Mr ^oTOt tried to show that ter WM accomplished- In point of WarjsS and 7 ............. a 10 end of_ the. exhibition ^a^new antranco
the pact wbuld not lower the price of er.tiltecture and finishing» It has no rSSÏi6vôtë‘nolied" 476"" * * 1 bullt„ C«iPab Î
honseohe argued Ip suesh a way as to superior and la considered one ot. If not lb speaking^ to* The World to-nigM he lald*M tar as that
exactiy prove the stand taken by Major the begt lighted churches In the Do- Mayor Brown expressed himself as ex- • ^ 1
Slmrpe, and It was only when the wW® minion- tremely pleased that the above bylaws ; en‘rance. so the directors eay.
awake chairman pulled his coat tail Pastors All Back. bed carried; as he fee le that ft was thej The next big improvement will be in
that he realized hi» blunder. ouit,its of all the West Toronto laat chance given the town to gain this the way of better buildings for theLoro on H0r.ee. churches were brthrir re- g*,®. the 1Kou^ mroant agricultural and live stock exhibits.

T(h« e thru the *pective mindeters tO-<lft.y. At. St. residents a one-fare service to and from
ed that It the treaty goes tnru.i John's. Rev. T. Beverley Smith preach- the City of Toronto ln the near future, 
farmers of North Ontario vnn } the first time since hie return and wishes to thank those eleotorn who,
an average $76 on every norae. , vacation. At the Davenport tho few ln number, turned out to vote ln
reciprocity passes the riding TO », Church r*v. John Lock, favor of the bylaw»,
nearly *1.000,0(K> poorer, due^ t° the drop who h&s just returned from A speclri meeting of the town council
** towb sheep and his holidays, preached at both services,
ed that tht PricM of VtoJn the taking •'Citizenship” for the subject 

wm havrad vital faring on the of his discourse at the evening service,
T>roftDerlty of the community at large. In which he bade all electors to use 
^The Conservative party in North On- their votes at the c*JnJ|n*. **
tarlo ls well organized, enthusiastic and ; the r conscience directed them, not a» 
dally being augmented by many die- 1 -their party bade them, 
rusted Liberals. The result» thus far | The funeral of the late Thomas 
have been most gratifying, but there 1» 1 Moore of 886 Pacific-avenue, will take 
one grave danger which muet be faced. I place to-morrow afternoon at 3.80 
The machine le at work. It Is oiled j (vciock, from his late residence to Pros- 
bv the large campaign fund of the Lib- j pect cemetery. Mr. Moore was a build- 
eral party ; It is running with old time 1 er g2 years of age and had always 
precision and persistency, and It is re- b^gn of a healthy constitution, but a 
sorting to the same method» that have , ]eeg than two weeks ago he was 
characterized It in former ejections. 1 gelzed wlth an attack of typhoid fever,

The "gum drop campaign" must be , h he gUCCUmbed at a late hour
regarded with all seriousness, the work- ; — night at the Englehart Hospl- 
ers must be alert and vigilant, and It during the 11 years Mr. Moore
behooves the electorate, irrespective of , ■ îWgnt West Toronto he made
party, to turn out on election da> and ■ and wm a well-knowncrôsh the ruinous reciprocity pacL OLNo. Vt ^

Wa’lace Black Preceptory. The funeral 
to-morrow will be held under the aus
pices of these lodges.

The last scheduled games Of the sea- 
ssn of the West Toronto Baseball 

were played yesterday after- 
the Perth-avenue grounds and

d, M.P.P. 
imund B.

BOTH BYLAWS CARRY
Endorses ParallelNorth Toronto

Roads and Street Opening».Rev
questions of the day at the foH 

lowing meetings:
on the

NORTH TORONTO. Sept 10.—(Spe
cial.)—Voting took place yesterday on 
two of the meet Important bylaw» which 
have been before the town for some 
time. Bylaw No.' 1092 provided for the 
Issue of debentures to the value of $26,000

road thru

)OME I** 'Tuesday, Sept. Uth, at 1UB 
Hall, cor. College and Brunswick.

Wednesday, Sept. 18,
Hall, 868 Yonge St.

Friday, Sept. 18th, at Broadway Hall, 
660 Spadlae Avenue.

Saturday, Sept. 16, at Dongles Hall, 
oor. Bloor and Bethurwt Streets.

Monday, Sept. 16, at Asooctatlou 
cor. Yonge and M'
COMB AND BRING YOUR

at St. Paul’s

N WITH 
‘ROC1TY
ÂVATIV 
DID ATE
TORONTO

avenue, 8. to meet the cost of opening a 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery and carried by 
a majority of 109. No. 1293 provided for 
the expenditure of $29,000 for the opening 
of two street», one eaet of Yonge, from 
the southerly town hmlt, northerly to 
Victoria avenue, and the other west of 
Yonge, from Egllnton avenue, north to 
QloneMra avenue This bylaw carried by 
a majority of 114. The voting by wards 
was a» follows:

Mies Alice

Hall,vor cGIll Streets.Many

EfSTEDR ENTRANCE FDR 
EXHIBITIOA NEXT YEAR

Parallel Roads.
For. Agrt. MaJ.j u...... 34

.... W
\

10

Out-of-Town Customers 
Carefully Served by Mâil

æ(EMP’ *138
*Ward* 5 and 7 .............  21

Ward 6 Continued From Page 1.1328
Street Openings,BIRTHS.

GORRIE—On Sunday, Sept. 10. MJJL t0 
D. A Gorrie, 360 Pape-LTINGS Mr. and Mrs. 

avenue, a son.Coat and Suit Catalogue 
on Request

A WORTH HALL,
irth and Bllerbeck Ail 
r Broadview Ave.) 
fBRS*
:hester

DEATHS.
TMOTiT,—on Saturday morning. Sept. 9. 

at her fut'her’s residence, Dantorth, 
Christina Alma, eldest daughter of 
George and Elizabeth Bell, In her
oSwhJ. y6Ar *'

Funeral Monday, Sept. 11, at 2 p.
m. to Norway, Cemetery. __

CAjRLILE—On Saturday, Sept. 9,’1*11, 
at Chicago. Fletcher B., eldest eon 
of J. B. Carllle of thl* city, aged 
44 years.

Funeral notice later.
HAGBRTY—On Sept.

Hagerty, eon of Martin 
Hagerty, aged 3 years and 6 months.

Funeral from 210 Beverley street on 
Tuesday, Sept. 12th, at 8.36 a.id., to ot. 
Patrick’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

KEMP—At his late residence, 68 Defoe 
street, on Friday, Sept. ,"d
Kemp, dearly -beloved husband of Eliza
beth Kemp, aged 45 year*.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p.nu, to

^nd^Wrliamw

BOURASSA REITERATES 
DPPOSITIOR TO THE PACT

JOHN CATTO & SON•NEILL’S HALL, - ■ 
it. St. (near Queen SLB 
RMSTRONG‘8 HALL, 
Ave. (near Gerraraflt.

rospbct hall, ^
Street. -ii

SB-61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO. New Judging rings and new roable» 

will be put up. 1
A World's Fair in Tima,

H I* easily seen that the exhibition 
is rapidly approaching the goal which

, ... , __ , .. . .. the directorate and management have
aet before themselves; that of a world’s 

The High Schrol Board^f North To- fair. Eight years ago It was kmownas 
ronto will hold their regular meeting to- ! «he Toronto fair! later as the Ontario 
morrow night In the town hall. fair, but of recent years It has been

The fifth annual meeting of the North recognized as the Dominion fair. From 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association will be this It ls bui a step to become the sa- 
held on Wednesday evening. nual wovid’* fair

Yofk Lodge, No. 156, A.F. * A M. will i en eovernment thathold their first meeting after the vaca-l Already A foreign gwernnmnt, wo*.
of Italy, is endeavoring to arrange for 
a building to exhibit its prodootajn,, 
It 1» the belief of many that It will 

I not be long—If the exhibition continus» 
to improve a» It has—before It will b* 
the world’s fair, and all nations wig 

Rev. J. W. Pedley Bays Discussion is »?nd exhibits to It and people from wlr
! countries will come to see It.

Wldeot Publicity Planned.
Rev. J. W. Pedley skated around the ; The program for the coming year la 

edge of the reciprocity Issue at West- ! an ambitious one. The exhibition will
1 be advertised ln England, France and 

more widely In the

9, 1911, Morgan
and oerenaBRISTO Criticizes Laurler’s Navy—Brum- 

mend-Arthabaska's Reply re 
Submitting Question.LADRIEfl’S PLATFORM I

tive Candidal 
re Toronto Continued From Page 1. LAPRAIRXE, Que., Sept. 10.—Four 

thousand people acclaimed the Na
tionalist chief, Mr. Henri Bourasso, 
and the opposition candidate, Mr. 
Gustav Manette, at a Nationalist 
rally here tints afternoon. Over a thou
sand of these come from Montreal and 
villages along the line between this

Mount Pleasant Cemetery. _ .
MOORE—'At 60 Elm-avenue. Rose dale, 

on Wednesday; Sept. 6, 1911. Annie 
Addison Moore, wife ' of John T. 
(Moore of Moore Park.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon. 12th 
Inst., at 3 o’clock from 50 Elm-eve- 
nu«f, Rosedale, to Mount Pleasant.

MILS021—On Saturday evening, Sept. », 
1911. at her residence, 136 at. Claren» 
avenue. Toronto, Ida Ann Mileom, aged 
44 years, late of Bristol, England, and 
beloved wife of Andrew Charles Mll-

eterectypcd affairs that have greeted 
him here and there during the cam
paign. Even the navy came In for con- 
sidération for the writer of fhe addrnns 
.was prodigal with his words and full- 
some ln his praise.

FoUcwlng the reading of the address. 
Dr. Dewar’s little girl presented Sir 
Wilfrid with a bouquet.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» address was 
the came as he delivered at (Simcoe 
anf other Ontario points during the 
current campaign. He again attacked 
the vnholy alliance “between the Na
tionalists of Quebec and the Jingoes of 
Toronto.”

Sir Wilfrid struck no new note, al- 
tho the Liberals claim that he made 
votet for the Liberal candidate. Dr. 
P. A. Dewar for free trade, which Is 
popular In Windsor, particularly among 
the ladles when the customs officers 
are not looking.

the Electors on to*| 
the day at the fol« 
pgs:
kept, nth, Victoria 
been St. East.» 
kv, Sept. 13th, St. 
Hall,. 511 Richmond :

[pt. 15th, Broadway 
hpadina Ave. 
kept. 18th, Associa 
j Yonge and McGJI

p BRING YOUR 
RIENDS.

tior on Friday evening In the Mae onto 
Hall.

PACT A MENTAL STIMULUS

village end the city.
Mr. Bourassa was once more dis

turbed by heckler» at title commence
ment of hie meeting, but his support
ions were, of course, greatly in the 
majority and those whom he could not 
silence by hi* caustic retorts were 
subdued by the mon» forceful and 
quite as effective method of ejection 
—the meeting being held in private 
grounds,

Mr. Bourassa reiterated' his opinion 
that reciprocity was not a measure 
in the interests of the Canadian people 
and that the American tariff would 
undoubtedly have shortly been low
ered In any event.

He sold it was not altogether a tariff 
which regulated the price of hay, but 
to a greater extent the weather, and; 
that H Canada had favorable weather 
and the United States, unfavorable 
hay would be cheaper here than there, 
and vice versa.

Referring to the Fielding declaration 
regarding the statue of the navy In the 
time of peace and war, and to the In
ducements held out to young men to 
Join the navy, he made the following 
accusation:

"Such a good time 'had the sailors
1 In Que- 
thdrawn.

Highly Educative.

B°Fun«ral from the above address on. 
Wednesday, at 2 pjn. Internent m 
Prospect Cemetery, Toronto. Hearts 01 
Oak and Bristol Society please accept 
this notice.

NOBLE—At Toronto. Sept. 9, 1911.
Walter Noble, In his 20th year, em
ploye of Hydro-Electric Co., late of

Funeral from the F. W. Matthew s 
Co. Funeral Chapel. 235 Spadlna-aVe- 
nue, Monday, Sept. 11. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

WHITT—At Watford, Ont., 
day. Sept. 9. 1*11, Samuel 
formerly of this city, aged 81 year*.

82 Bloor-street on

em Congregational Church last night. .
Mr. Medley did not give his personal 1 unltad'st'atM 

views, but counselled his congregation ; tt has been prophesied that if the ex-- 
to study the matter and vote the way hlbitlon goes on growing for the next 
they thought best. ■ 60 years fle It has In the past, Toronto

The reason for the great Interest in ; will then be the commercial centre 01 
the coming election was that there was the British Empire, 
a great issue before the people. Men | Saturday Was a Great Day. 
had to think to come to a conclusion. , Tbe grand stand was well filled on. 
The average of Intelligence ln Canada Saturday aftarncon, the different bufldr 
would be raised by the dieeuwlon of the j drew érowir. on* all over the 
reciprocity question. In talking it over, _roun4g the scene was a bright on* 
they would learn things about Canada Ag |t wag children's day as well as

works on Keele-street. when the en- changing side, on the ^question. u ' X " H’’uneve^flTl Thro* were n»
gmeer. Thomas /Mng at M j showed that they were thinking. j trfoJs accidents, and only ope fire,
Wc^trlc" shock*’ He had gone alonC : A clear skia mad “peachy” complex- a"d that emall. Of
electric onocK. ne e , , lon u rvm „„ Campaaa’s Kalian Balm. ! tbe usual number of small accidenta
îatar ^hJHeTaaerfo return w“ i R O. W„t A Fo-, ». Qeora. St, A.cros. and as many children got lost ea 6r 
found by the ftromen. lying Rostrate - Died From Burns. i customary at the e
beneath the ^sctrlc sw,tgi. Dr. MONTREAL. Sept. 10.—Mrs. W. J.
Nemara was Immediately aummoneo, Ho)]ldly, wjfe 0f the secretary of the 
but his services were of no avail as yalrmount Y. M. C. A., died yester- 
t,ne man 'liad been almost fnstant y dgy m the hospital as the result of 
MHed Chief Coronir John -, on wa*- burns received ln hex kitchen when a 
notified and an inquest? will be held, mixture of turpentine and wax ex

it seemed imposai ni* that a switch ploded. 
supposedly carrying only 110 volts, 
should give a fatal short, but a few 
minutes after the accident a fireman.
John Davis, when tumln-r on the 
switch, received * severe shock, 
throwing him back unconscious to the

-

BARRED DDT DP Rill 
OPEN AID RALLY FAILED League 

noon on
resulted as follows: 2 o’clock game. 
Clsremonte 3. Dominion Carriage Co- 2: 
K o’clock game. Victoria» 2. Davenport 
Stars 2.

on Satur- 
Whltt,

:

.■ \

TORONTO Funeral from 
Tuesday, Sept- 12, s-t p.m. to
the Necropolis.

Little Misunderstanding Awkward 
For Mr, Waldron and His 

Friends.

i V

i J. Craig
Est. 1889

An Unworthy Blur.
George P. Graham followed the 'prime 

minister with an historical sketch of the 
reciprocity movement. Mr. Graham 
contended that the opposition to the 
pact came from 18 men ln the City of 
Toronto. Some of these very men are 
those who became Immensely wealthy 
by selling the natural products of 
Canada Into the United' States. Mr. 
Graham contended that the fight is for

Andrew K. Craig 
Park 66DARTERS CRAIG ea SON 

Funeral Directors 
Queen W.

Gordon WsJdron, Liberal candidate 
in West Tc ronto. held his Saturday 
evening meeting in front of closed 
doora Two weeks ago Brockton Hall 
was engaged for the occasion, but thru 

misunderstanding the hall was

Yoflge St. Arc*#*
3 Doors West 

of Dunn Avo
ELECTION DAY.

■ho desire- to further the
•C. Macdonell, the Co* 
date for South Toron ta, ;

conveyances or m«ta 
i- desire to volunteeri®*
- of voters to the P®*" 

Thursday, the fi*1 
from 9 a.m. to 8 P-”~ 

to forward their o*mro 
,«r of conveyance» 
y are willing to volun 
dersign-ed, addressed 
inge St. Arcade, at «•

some
not opened, and Caretaker Doherty 

nowhere to be found. Mr. Wal
dron began to get a bit impatient 
when the clock struck eight, and sent 
a man to wake the caretaker up. The 
Doherty home was closed, and the 
messenger had to return without ac
complishing any good.

My. Waldron then had considerable 
discussion with some of his followers 
as to whether they would be allowed 
to hold a meeting on the street. At 
last they decided that it was lawful, 
and the candidate stood by the door ! 
and announced that several men would 
speak and afterwards he would talk 
for a few minutes. However, the meet
ing did not go along with the ease ex
pected, and Mr. Waldron quietly slip
ped away shortly after 9 o’clock and 
left the Utile gathering to listen to 
the Impromptu speeches to their hearts' 
content.

FOR CLARE A WINNER
MURDER NEAR EM0 of the Niobe a short time 

bee that they had to be 
for their conduct was such that not a 
single Liberal deputy would have been 
elected by the people to support the 
Laurier nevy.”
' Mr. Bourassa then referred to the 

petition that the navy bill be not re
jected, but submitted to the people, 
end how "it had been spurned under 
foot," but, “ Drummond-Arthabaska
had shown them."

was
Crowded Meeting at Preston of Op

ponents of Reciprocity.Dead Man Had Been Dragged Along 
Ground by the Heels. Sept. 10.—(Spedtal.)—

house here was crowded.
PRESTON.

The opera 
last night at, a meeting held In the 1»- 
tereets of George Clare, the Conserva, 
live candidate. Mr. Clare, who Is head 
of the well-known Iron moulding firm, 
and who is the leading citizen of 
Preston, devoted bis speech entirely to 
a discussion of reciprocity. He point
ed out substantial Injuries that would 
come to the manufacturers of Canada 
even tender the arrangement of tree 
trade In natural products, altho tbe ; 
promis- was that the manufacturers 
and artisans were not to be Interfered 
with. He was followed by Mr. W. T. 
Maclean, who spoke for an hour, also 
on reciprocity, end who got a most at
tentive hdaring. Some Idea of Mr. 
Clare’» standing tn his home town of 
Preston, where there are 800 or more ' 
votes, Is that he will have *t least 
600 majority.

the common people. Sir Wilfrid closed 
the meeting with a brief address in the 
French language, when he partly re
peated the arguments he had made

y.
EMO, Ont., Sept. 10—Seeking for a 

lost colt about 6 p.m. yesterday. Bo
land Tibbs, son of a farmer of this 
district, stumbled acrose a dead body 

earlier ln the English language. There I aboul five miles east of here, which 
1» no gainsaying, but that the demon- j proved to l>c that of a young 
«ration was decidedly with.tbe Laurier ' Examination by the coroner, who was
administra it™ <, i*reelv a ■ immediately called, revealed the causemlstratlon as It was largely a d(?sth to havo beCr. a shot from a

heavy calibre revolver at close range.
A search by the police resulted ln a 
letter being found in his coat pocket, 
bearing the address of Andrew Saman,
21 Foak-street, Virginia Mine, together 
with a socialist emblem and a number 
of .32 calibre cartridges wrapped in a 
handkerchief. Later investigation In 
the vicinity showed that the dead man 
had been ihot ln a place some 50 feet 
from where the body had been found 
and that the body had been dragged 
along the ground by the heels until 
It had become wedged between two
trees, where it had been left. The Galt Bylaw Carries,
trail thus made was indirect line with QALT gept. 10._Galt voters yester- 
a nearny awamw., where -t had et 1 ^ c,,rrled a bylaw to spend $6000 on
ITL^Two bo vs of a nearby vll- extension ot the waterworks system 
^e trotifM to hearing two ohot. lo *nl $6000 in Installing hydro power at 
Wld sucrorolon earlier in the day. the station. The rote was small.

SMOKE

GLUBB’Se date.
MACDONELL.

Candidat* rt |
man. ! floor. .

Speer's ambulance was summoned, 
! and he was taken to his home at 424
Gunn’e-road.Opened New Organ.

Special services to mark the open
ing of the new pipe organ in St. James 
Square Presbyterian Church were he’d 
yesterday.

Under the leadership of Dr. T. A, 
Davies, the choir, gowned for the flr.it 
time, rendered a number of anthems. 
Including “O Canada," and "The King 
of Love My Shepherd la" After both 

' morning and evening services Dr. Da
vies rendered a short musical program, 
assisted by the choir, demonstrating 
the beautiful tone and pitch of the new 
organ.

DOLLAR MIXTUREtral EC<?mm1tt?é. Soutb 
Toronto.

/mral audience supplemented by a 
goodly sized crowd from Detroit, which 
had been tn the vanguard of the fight 
for reciprocity ln the United States.

Clubb's Dollar Mixture 
le a high - grade Pipe 
Tobacco that positively 
doe» not burn the 
tongue and is sold at a 
popular price.

1 lb. tin 1.00,1-2 lb. tin SOo, 
1-4 lb. peoluige 25o. Sample 

package 100.
AT AU TOBACCO CHOPS.

A. CLUBB & SONS
TORONTO

SCHOMBERG.

æs&æ&mg
K.C.. ln the evening. Special oars were 
run on tbe electric line, but the oM, 
fashioned method of horse and rig took 

of the large throng that gath- 
Seats were

NERNAN .Harper, Customs Broker. McKJnnos 
■ellSies, 1U Jordss It, Toronto. ed

Russians Shot Woman.
MONTREAL. Sept. 10. — Because she 

would not admit three Russians to hex- 
house. 24 Sangulnet-street. at 11 
o'clock last night .one of the trio shot 
at Mrs. Elisabeth Jatte, wounding her 

The three then fled, but

SIR DONALD HOME TO-DAY.
ft Is expected that Sir Donald Mann, 

Jho has been Inspecting the Canadian 
northern's interests In Western Can- 
*d.-i, will return to the city to-day.

To Oppose Laurier.
QUEBEC. Sept. 10.—At a convention 

held to-night R. Leduc was unani
mously chosen to oppose Sir Wilfrid
laurier.

H WHISKY in most . „ ,
«red In the skating rink.
PIAVltmrch»ght procession, headed by 
the Aurora Braes Band, was a feature 
of the Liberal demonstration. The 
meeting was orderly, and the speaker*. 
Hon. A. G. MacKay and T. C. Robin
ette. were well received. Several bou
quets reached the platform.

The usual talk on reciprocity

NOTICE TO L. O. U
?»f pure Highland 

titled in Scotland

Il y for

The funeral of the late Thomas 
j Moore, under the auspices of the L. O. 
L. takes place at 3 p.m. Monday af- 

I temoon from hie late residence, T*a- 
. clflc-avenue. to Prospect Cemetery. 
Brethren Invited.

In the arm. . .. _ 
one of them. Andrew Schmidt, was 
caught by the police and Incriminated 
his companions, Jack Scowle and John 
Dackter. The woman hae Identified 
Dackter. who Is 22 years of age. ae 
the man who did the shooting^and all 
three are now held ln the police cells.

\
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UN UNWELCOME GUEST AMERICAN INTERFERENCE 
IN THE FARMERS’ HOMES AT C0LLINGW8QD MEETING

f—-h

MASSEY HALL 't

THE OCEAN 
LIMITED

Two Nights Only #Captain McDougall of Duluth Pre
sumed to Tell Canadian Elec

tors Hew te Vote.

Wi T. White Speaks at Cobourg 
"'on Baneful Effects of the Pact 

Wearing Outgrown Coat.

w
-

BAND If

?Leaves Montreal daily, except 
Saturday, 19.30. arrives St Jobs 
13.25, Halifax 22.00, daily except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
HOAD BETWEEN

BARRIE, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—The 
most unscrupulous exhibition of alien 
interference by Americans in the Dom- 

! mien elections on behalf ofy the Lib
eral party was shown at Collingwood 
at the Laurier meeting held, there on 
the 6th inet.

There are a 
citizens at present boosting redptro- ! 
city in opposition to Major Currie. At ] 
the Laurier meeting at Collingwood | 
one of these enthusiasts, Gapt. Mac- j 
dougall of Duluth, could not stand the 
frosty feeling, so he had to climb on 
the platform to try and stir up some 
enthusiasm, quite contrary to .the 
election law. It was a big surprise to 
everybody to see Laurier allow an 
American to take the platform along 
with trim.

Maodougall Is One of the largest pro
perty owners In Duluth. He is the 
chief promoter of elevators, cold stor
age warehouses, and especially of the 
Minnesota Power Co., which controls 
power In' Duluth and Is a creature of 
James J. Hill of tile Great Northern 
Railway. Maodougall has been seeing 
the grass grow on the streets of Du
luth .for several years, times being 
very hard there. He also saw the 
■tremendous development of the rival 
cities of. Port Arthur and Fort wil
liam, where large flour mills are being 
erected every day, and where there is 
a power company similar to the one 
he owns, which Is very prosperous.

It is the dream of the Duluth people 
to see Canadian wheat ground1 and 
exported from Duluth, so n,o doubt 
Maodougall sees in reciprocity a good 
thing. ‘

Taking advantage of the fact that 
he has a few dollars invested in the 
Collingwood ship yard, Maodougall 
got busy, and traveled- to the Laurier i 
demonstration to tell the people of 
Collingwood to vote for McCarthy, so 
as to help out his interests and the 
Interests of his bosom friend, James 
J. Hill.

Such Interference by an American 
citizen le quite contrary to the Cana
dian law, but it shows what Sir Wil
frid and the Liberals will do.

EOBOURG, Sept. 10.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Xfr: T. White of Toronto, one of the 
famous eighteen Liberals who desert
ed party for their country's sake, was 
the chief speaker at a rousing meet
ing in the Interests of Chas. A. Mun
son, Conservative candidate, Saturday 
tight in the opera house here.

Mr. White was given a rousing re
ception.

Reciprocity, 
trade question. For forty years the 
boundary line between the United 
States and Canada had been a wall. 
The direction given by railways, dis
tribution of industries have been de
termined by that wall. Taking the 
tariff wall down deprives the farmers, 
ffrpit men and vegetable growers of 
eOery vestige of protection.

Referring to the contention that both 
political parties were In favor of reci
procity. he said: “When Canada had 
no British market, no home market, 
rib industries, the United States was 
the natural market. Canada was then 
largely a grain growing country.”

£tr Wilfrid had said that he was 
wearing Sir John A’s. coat. Sir John 
A. Macdonald had been dead twenty 
years.

■Si
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said Mr. White, is a

Saving1 Hours of Time 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Montreal dally, 8.15, si 
far as Campbellton, daily except 
Saturday, for St John and Hali
fax. arriving St John 10.40, Hall, 
fax 13.20, dally except Sunday.

Plan now open at Massey Hall Box Office

OPENING 
TO-NIGHT

All week, with Matinees Wed: and Sat, 
Messrs. Wagenhals A Kemper present 
their New York Aster Theatre Oo. in

PRINCESS :

Searboro Beach Threads Sleepl*s Cmrm hetwees
: Montreal, St. John and Halites. ci

Dining-Car Service nnequaled,

Direct connection 1er Prince 
Edward Island and the Sydney.

Toronto Ticket Offlee, 51 m-f 
Street Beet.

«4WHAT THE 
DOCTOR ORDERED Free Entertainment a“Do you not think that were 

he alive," 
wpuld have overgrown 
Wilfrid, too, should also have out
grown it.

Some ingenious gentleman had dis
covered that reciprocity would not only 
Increase the price for farmers but alsi 
to the consumer. The gentleman who 
had discovered t]iat was worthy a 
place with Christopher Columbus, wno 
discovered a new world. The only 
reason for this golden age was that 
some middle man was to be extin
guished. Were they going to wipe out 
the grocer and the butcher, the men 
who give us credit? This had been 
tacked on to catch the town and city 
vote. The tide was turning in rural 
Ontario, and reciprocity was an un
welcome guest in many farmers’ 
homes, Liberal and Conservative.

An Overstocked Market.

said the speaker, "he 
that coat?” Sir

a new comedy by A. E. Thomas.

GALVERTWEEK SEPT. 18OF
THE

ROYALTka Daring High Wire Walker[ J0VM.G8ITES presents

Tyrone Power-constancecoluer- 
JOUflN LTSTOMMÊ 5 50 OTHERS IN LINEÏ
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Sc advance.

A Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Shortest See Voysee.

I
/European JugglerWsncncoM dramatic pfmucnoN\

£y Pêu/ W/htach
iSoccssOaopAiLtp since "fit

From From
Bristol Steamer. Montreal

(Wed.) (Wed.)
Aug. 23. .Royal Edward.Sept- 6 
Sept 6....Royal George Sept 30 
Sept. 20. .Royal Edward.. Oct 4 
Oct. 4. .Royal George. : Oot II 
Oct 18. .Royal Edward. .Nov. l 
Nov. 1. -Royal George. Nov. 15

Alvin and KennySeat Sale Opens Thursday^n.m.
90,000,00;)

people In the United States that must 
be fed, he showed that they up to 
this time had been feeding themselves 
and still had a surplus of 55,000,000 
Worth of products. In five years Can
ada had bought from the United States 

,000,000 worth ef stuff, while what 
had sold them was only a few

theReferring to

Oomet/y Ring AotAlexZKdrA m THU* 
. SAT.CHEER GOODS IS 

NOW THE ARGUMENT
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

HALIFAX.Wm. A. Brady (Ltd.) presents 
one long, lingering laugh.

. 2* 
. II

Royal Edward 
Royal George 

Full information and tickets I 
obtainable from .any Steamship 
or Railway Agent IB
H. C. bourlier, General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

NovTHE

7t!h Regiment Band
of Buffalo

OVER NIGHT Dec.
by Philip Bartholomae.

NEXT WEEK (Mall orders now)— 
GERTRUDE ELLIOTT.

" Northwest 
[scripts of wheat 
itres were es foilt

millions.
Not only the United States, but the 

favored nations wete to be given a 
chance to compete in our home mar
ket. They were the great exporters. 
Distance to-day was measured by 
freight, not by miles. While the farm-

Contlnued From Page 1,

cording to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and if 
that falls, they they have failed to 
prove their case.. The government has 

cr srets reciprocal returns from the ; fad led to prove theit there will be any 
United States, he gets nothing from ; appreciable difference in prices. If we 
those favored nations. "If this agree
ment goes thru,” said the speaker,
“the Canadian farmer is the most un
protected man outside of Great Bri
tain.”

V.SHEA’S THEATRE I
Two Performances Daily :hSt Lawrence Rente to Ean

__________ LESS THAN FOUR_____ _
DAYS AT SEA".....*

Matinee Daily, Me) Evenings, 
25e, 60c, 76c. Week of Sept. 11.

Chas. J. Rosa and Mabel Fenton,
George Felix. Bert Fltzglbbon, Moore 
and Haager, Miles Marina and Bronskl,
Felix Patty and Desperado, Hickey's 
Comedy Circus, The Kinetograph, 
Ethel Green. Next Week—The Rom
any Opera Company.

J
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man official Sept, 
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Broomhall cable», tt 
tattoo bevng ex prêt’ 
suspension of the d 
Frknce and German 
that the Berlin C 
has petitioned the I 
the duty an potatoe 
new rate to be ef

! export 15 per cent, of our produce we 
m,ght get a slight increase, but that is 
not the proposition. The question is, 
if the farmer exports hie S5 per cent, 
there will be no extra profit at all, but 
rather a glut upon the American mar
ket."

Mr. S If ton cited the list of favored 
nations and their exports, with the

great lone land, now people were pour- ' 
ing in. Northern Ontario would be
the banner market of this . province, i^. if^there, ru.u»t be a change, in orde 

_ Highly mineralized, the great clay belt thnt Ü,e faTraers may reap the benefit, 
will be populated. That market would f Tile La“rl€r government, he said,
;be for the Canadian farmer if he had have got-the worst of the argument of 
sense enough to let things alone. better pr.ces for the farmer, and have

Our bank deposits showed Canadians now swung round and argue that the 
tp. be among the richest people in the consumer will get cheaper goods, 
world. We had got in three years 3S«h,- ! Mr. Sifton criticized The Star’s list of 
000.000 from London. He thought that 1 cheaper household commodities, say- 
two billion dollars of British money ing that the position of the market is 
was invested in Canada to-day. “If such—which the government apparent- 
you let well enough alone.” said Mr. ly does not understand—that the pro- 
Whitè. “you will not see hard times duce of the two countries will flow 
fdr a generation.” backwards and forward, according to

Referring to Sir Wilfrid's statement the respective seasons, and the prices 
that the 2bth century was Canada's, he will be fixed by the United States, be- 
said the United States during her con- cause they are the wealthier and their 
•tractive period did not open her mark- conditions would prevail.

* P, farmer- - “The price of beef will be controlled
n-w t le reas?n fpr high by the trust, as practically all comme-

Lhe, cfnsu"?lnf deraa?d ditles are In the United States to-day,
n ^ who hold the commodities and squeeze

w”s tiJ^thls the consumer on the question of sup-
period. It was no wonder that the pIy ^ the Producer on the question to assist the provincial governments 
United States wanted to break in of demand. And these are the condl- it has a splendid opportunity to do so

Cannot Fool the Farmers tiens the Laurier government are now, but rather than do Titis the gov-
Mr. White showed how our exports ! wanting to bring to bear upon us, with eminent has called in the assistance of 

h>d fallen off since 1896 and from an ithe cry of a Iittle better price for the the authorities at Washington to force 
American schedule he showed that Producer and cheaper goods for the the hands of the provincial authorities, 
sheep and swine prices were higher in : consumer. This treaty would qpt as- and therein exploit us of such an ln- 
fenada than the United States. "Touch 1 sist the housewife, because it is a di- du‘try for the benefit of the man-ufac- 
e. man's pocket and he will get wise j reel influence against constant employ- turers across the line, 
quicker than any other way. You can- ment of the artisans, which is the most Mr. Sifton also spoke of the incep- 
Rot fool the farmers,’ said Mr. White, important factor in the sustenance of | tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which

He dwelt upon our western market i a workingman's household. ! h« had thought was to be the crowning
for horses and showed thé danger of The Government’s Duty. ! feature of Laurier and his govern-

t!?e Un,t-I “Somebody has said that the trustaient. The premier had stated that 
Tkt exist in Canada to-day, but if such this railway would force Canadian

ÉHSSS ! srs ssjssf.-jaaras a? «arM-, „.w,„s „ ,.™.r !*“ ’â. ÏÏS “LS"5,1«-‘5rî»,Jh*", ’S \ w»

The Liberal candidates were frighten- % Canadian cereals is increasing and t”m! France regaling the settlement of
ed of their lives on the apple question. 1 *hat of *-be United States is decreas- which we lH-e with our brothers the Moroccan difficutly reached Paris
If the farmers were not getting as good ! Ing- and under these circumstances h. Ï "'t xt mwt be ato m ■ last night. M. De Selves, the foreign
prices as they would under reciprocity, Canada will drive the Atnerlean mill- to "the butjve must be absolu e , mlnlst(.r takjng cognizance of
he would still advise them to hold the ! ers out of the export market. But the 1) independent of them. . . • a ms immediately carried the docu-
home market and the British market. ! reciprocity pact will let the wheat go enterprise is urgent because our trade ment’ t0 j’remier Caillaux. Two min- 
The United States prices In all things. ' into the United States, to be milled and , will be 'Uaken away from us- -*_nd isterg made a lengthy examination of 

.he said, were more fluctuating than exported to the British market in di- after these assertions, this treaty has , contents and decided to submit 
Vanywhere else in the world. | wot opposition to us. ! been made to take the trade awgy from eounter ™sato to spe^allsts on
\/rhe trusts, he said, were squeezing ] “The meat packing industry will also the Grand Trunk Pacific, or. using ,-lr j MoroGcan „uestlons, notably M. Reg- 
■t.ie people in the United States. The be driven out of the country in the Wilfrid Lauriers own words. Trade nauIt the t-Tench minister to Moroc- 
«îlmwii™ hi^-h pr,ces a"d the con" supposed interest of other commodi- , will flow north and south like wa e \vnen they have formed an opin-
snmer pa>s high prices. Do we want ,ips thru a millrace. -i,. —m paii = mPP.t!r,o- r>f
ferred°rtoitlthe °J affairs here? He re- jir. Sifton spoke of the disastrous ! Mr. Sifton told his audience that oablnet probably on Thursday,
growers from earlv Ttuff bein^efembie effeet the pacl *oUld have on the pulp James J' HlU is p'‘acticf -h t^* Î* 3 t? and lay the whole matter before them 
Crt/ïïitr, 1 v *M,tln wood Industry. Ontario. Quebec and the government, because he Is greatly for Vision.
he said to the ^onsuiner» wm be Xew Brunswick, the three provinces Interested in this div<^slon .°^ tJ"a®}fa] In accordance with an agreement
bv the American trust» Do von think which possess the world's output of In his peroration Mr. S fton made with the German Government
this will make vou anv better off»^You ' p,,ln w,od' have declded 10 keep thl? ,eng?d 31F' DtairtyJenEntered‘ into no communication was made to the 
will get a lot of things from the Unit- ln Canada, unless in a manufactured negotiations had been «tered into. , the text of the docu-
ed States that we dd not gel now You i ^at». He laid stress upon the point with the Taft government at this pe- j ment_ but it is understood that Ger- 
will get butterine, and get eggs that that this industry must remain in rlod. He urged the people not to let : many ln return for the recognition of 
are eggs in anything but the taste. Canada because of its importance, and their chances slip by, because it tnej ] t'iance'é free hand to Morocco, de-

The west had made a great difference i< ever the federal government wanted did. the country would meet witn a I manq6 economic guarantees, which
to the manufacturers. Their prosper- __________ ■ —— i disaster from which it will never re- am<mnt to privileges and which would
Sty depends upon protection. He be- .. 1 cover. be unacceptable not only to France
lieved that the United States intended PUBLIC INTERESTED IN Mr. T. Wallace, the candidate, also but to all the other powers, as they
to force commercial union upon this .. _ spoke briefly. would practically suppress commercial
country. He read comments from MR. SHELDON’S STATEMENT---------------------------- ----- equality In Morocco.
shno1withat'thitni.wS«^ nthe,?rt88' v° ---------- EARL GREY’S FUTURE. ! it appears certain that the financial
removal lof dun*1 bf th! LEAMINGTON. Ont. Sept. IP.-Here ---------- difficulties of Germany are partly the
articles manufactured j most manifest proof that only one _ g , 10 —(Special.)—It result of the operations of French fin-

werenoSnJ’tniheT^Catam,! bassador at Washington. of^the Paris^nk^

Canada has eseaped the hurdTme‘1» ozone, which cured like magic. He---------------------------------- " ago began to cut off the credits, which
that Canada is fiscally Independent. has been quite free from catarrh since Will Not Resign HI* Charge. in any way concerned Germany. A

using Catarrhozone.” No wonder Ca- XEW YORK. Sept. 10._The Rev. Dr. K<x>d deal of Berlin paper la held ln
tarrhozone has such an enormous sale; Robert Stuart McArthur, a Nova Scot- **arl< ^nd conariderahle Is held by 
no other remedy can prove so many Jan pastor of Cal van" Baptist Church tiwl5S bank», which are debtor» of the 
successful cures—that stayed cured, here, and president of the Baptist Harris 'bankers. when t^ie political 
Moral—Use Catarrhozone yourself, two World Alliance, to-day denied emphat- situation was taking: on a dark phaae, 
months' treatment costs $1, and Is ically a report which had gained wide «« oji ordinary measure of prudence, 
guaranteed; sample size, twenty-five circulation, that he intended to resign Krenoh financiers began cabling in the 
cents, at all dealers in medicine. his pastorate. debt» owed by Germany. German em-

heThe Scenic Railway, The Water 
Orates, The Electroscope, The 
House of Nonsense, The Tickler, 

| The Bumps, The Dog Circus, 
1 The laughing Gâlléry, Etc.

White Star ■ Dominion
, ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Montreal— Quebec—Liverpool 
“Lsurentic” and’’Megantic,

Largest and moat Modern St 
in the Canadian servlée. Luxuries 
accommodations for First, SeeMI 
and Third Class. ... .

Sailing in conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Claw Cabin passes 
gere (called Second Cabin). Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Thin 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office,
H. G. THORLEY, PA- 

41 King St. East, Toronto. 1

Canada's trade had doubled in ten 
years. Cities had immensely increased 
in population. There had been great j 
activity ln railway construction. The ' 
west a few decades ago was the ! Canadian Pacific RÿJINLAND NAVIGATION.

~ Niagara River Line *

EMPRESSESBON |?«T BAKCR
TONS I TYPICAL TAD

JUFFAL0 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

Dou’t Fail to Visit Searboro!
Next Week——“Bowery Burleequera” ’And other Steamships^

From Montreal and Quebec
FASTEST-FINEST

■

3GRAND Mata.&* 25'&50‘

OPERA 
HOUSE

« Change In Service
Commencing Monday. Sept. 11, steam

ers leave Toronto at 7.30 a.m., 11 a.ra., 
2 p.m., 5.15 pjn. : arrive Toronto at
10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 4.45 p.m. and
8.30 p.m.

Ticket Offlee, 63 Yonge Street, Trad
ers' Bank Building.

Parkdale Rink HOLLAMD-AMERIGA LINEThe Play You Wayt to See

PAID IN FULL New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,50»

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOOim 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
Tuesi; Sept’. .........Rotterdam
Tues., Sept. 18, 10 u.m................Rysdasiv
Tues., Sept. 20, 10 a.m.............. Pots da*

Th# new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 21.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world, 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

iTHREE SESSIONS DAILY.
.. .10.30 Afternoon . ...2.30 
Evening

Hold all Records Between Liver
pool and Canada

Third-class the Most Comfortable__
Alt Closed Rooms and Best of Food.

Morning
Next Week : The Virginian 1912.1358.16

Noordam Prlmi
■ So-diti

Wheat—

Corn—
HuSslgia ...... 642.1
Shipments .... 749,1

Oats— MgjU 
Rroelpta .. 
Shipments

EDUCATIONAL.
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St. John, N'.B. 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA ............Dec 9
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.Dec. 16 

Early application advisahrie.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.MRS. PATERSON LIMITED
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

Sailings from Sarnia for Gault, Port 
Arthur and Duluth every Monday. Wed
nesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.m., the 
Wednesday and Saturday steamer go
ing thru to Duluth.

Sailings from Collingwood 1.30 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m.. Wednesday 
and Saturday for S. S. Marie and Geor
gian Bay ports.

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at 
Sarnia or Collingwood.

NORTHERN NdVIGATION CO., LTD.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p. m., 
from Collingwood 1.36 p.m.. Owen
Sound. 11.45 p.m., Wednesday and Sat
urday.

(Beftha J. Davidson, A.T.C.M.) 
2150 GERHARD STREET E.

Piano Tuition. Myers' Music Method 
for Children.

YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS. 
NEXT WEEK STAR SHOW GIRLS. «4

ed7 I. E. SUCKLING, General .. 643,0 
... 282,0

Shortage It
CHICAGO. Sept. I 

on corn was bull tel 
show more than c 
the Increase over th
^^•SïTlooks

Higher Temp« 
Winnipeg say# w,

the Canadian North 
tkms will go on. In 
one to-day and Sun 

• Pfratures promised 
•wen general thru

for Ontario, 16 King St. B„ ToÎÆfto! •4
edFRENCH BUNKERS GUT 

OFF GERMAN CREDITS
TOYO KISEN KAISHA

ORICNTAL 3TXAM JHtP 0».is known that the financial flurry has 
been intensely annoying to the Ger
man statesmen.

San Francisco to Japan, Chins 
and Ports

88. Nippon Maru ....
SB. Chime........................

ed7
ted. A......... Sept. ZT

Wed., Out. ll
SS. Chlyo Maru .................Wed-. Oct. 25
S.S. Nippon Mara, Wednesday, Nov. U 

B. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.

DR. STEWART BURIED. ►
n t

Process Encouraged as Diplematic 
Manoeuvre — German Pro

posals Reach Paris.

PALMERSTON, Sept. 10.—The medi
cal practitioner of largest standing ln 
this part of the country was laid to 
rest this afternoon in Palmerston 
Cemetery in the person of Dr. Alex
ander Stewart.

HIed7;
■

AUSTRO- AMERICAN LIMP
" MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC
ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA direct with, 
out change. Calls at AZORES and GIB. 
P ULTAR (East), ALGIERS (West).
Martha Washington
Oceans ........................
Alice........................................................-

ft. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide 
Gea. Agents for Ontario

")
Dr. Stewart com

menced practice in Palmerston some 39 
; years ago, and continued here until 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, BuOnlo. i compelled to give up owing to ill-
i health in April of this year. For the

„ .. , x , I last few months he had lived in To-
Steamer Dalhousie City (new) leaves : ronto whcr> he tied Port Dalhousie daily (except ’Sunday) n,e dled on Friday morn-

at 8 a.m.. Toronto at 5 p.m. ! ;“*• t6c 8th ‘nsJ;
pofn» iif*the Vtogara Pento”ula°m “" ! holdTn tlto vtoinify. ïhowtoTthe uni- 

y ^ 'ersal cs.eem in which the doctor was
For information p^ne^Maln 2»53. held by the entire community.

Winnipeg <
Prey.

- Close. O
E'lcr-SS 1

104 .ti

.... Sept. IS 
.... Sept. 20 

Sept. 27Welland, Port Colborne.
■W

Agency,
The funeral here 

ever
O ats-

Oct. ....... «14
nÿ.......... . 41)4MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED

Sail from Sail from
Manchester. Steamers Montreal.
Aug. 19....Man. Trader ............Sept. »
Aug. 26.. .Man. Shipper ... - .Sept. 1» g JUtiripts of farm" 

...Man. Corporation...Sept. 3» K grain and h«v tin Weekly tnereafter. ■ Juee fl.
Accommodation for a limited numb*» E , a ,b;_£ru

of Cabin Passenger,. Apply to W. p?ke, Sfsad^îIZWr
a. DAWSON HABLING, » Haï

28 Wellington St. East R U(^ap and grmto sol
. Bvnter=pfrcay lTr 

the bulk golni 
were many sales n 
class butter.

Uggs—Prices firm 
dozen.
. Receipt*
M large as # weel 
SBfî Ctiolce qualit 
lZ .kene ««Id at 16< 
i?c>i 17c; hens, l3t 
Grain—
%»•«.'ran. bush

Bye hpshel ......
XÎ2- bnshe! .......
l&Tshe^

My *nd Straw—
2aJ*. per ton .......
«•J. mixeg-.........
®tr*w, loose, ton 

A*tr«w.. bundled, 1
prints and Vegeti
I l^tetoee, new, bu 
vCabbege, per 

Produn 
:er, farmers’
*, per dozen, 
fy—

tirkeys, dressai, 
Ming chickens, 1 
Priug ducks, lb..,

8 ‘ ET- LAW RE I

Str. Macassa
For Hamilton

EXPECT ARMED CLASH.
Sept. 2.

VICTORIA, B.C., Sept. 10.—The 
steamer Orterlc last night brought news 
that an armed clash is anticipated be
tween Chinese and Portuguese authori
ties at Macao over a border dispute. 
The trouble is being brought to a cli
max by the resumption of dredging 

Commencing Monday, Sept. 11, and ■ ?P^fa5i^na T*? Portugruese In the
until Dec. 9 will make one trip daily, I dj~p|P^*d area. The work has stopped 
leaving Hamilton at 9 a.m. and Toron- f°'l<7wJng the despatch of Chinese 
to at 5 p.m. troops to the border.

U4

Pacific Mail S. S. Co
Sen Francisco to China, Japan, Mantis 

v • Sept* 4
.... WeA, Sept. I; 
... Tuee„ Sept. 1* 
.....Wed., Oct. 4 
. i .Tues., Oct, 17 

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Streets, <

Tenyo Maru .. 
Persia ...... ..
Korea .... .1 ..
Siberia..............
Manchuria ....

The Modjeska and Turblnla trips have 
been discontinued. Jewish Mission 8ocUI.

The Jewish Mission garden social.
i*

Elder, Dempster St Oo.
Montreal toA French banker of distinction, who , - .

has close relations with the govern- i RailwSy Men s Meeting,
ment, returned here Friday from Ber- ' , me?* n* W*I! be held ln the Ma
tin, where he lias made a thoro exam- 8?n*c Hall. West Toronto, Monday 
inatlon of the situation. There ts no P wI,en S. N. Berry, vice-presi- 
disposltlon among the Paris bankers dent °7der Railway Conductors, and 
to push matters too far, but they ex- "James Murdock, vice-presirent Brother- 
plain that they desire the return of hcod Railroad Trainmen, will discuss 
their money at a time when apprehen- the strike settlement of the Grand 
sion concerning the political future Trunk- 

Distrust among the Germans

: Cape Town. Mexico.
S.S. Melville. Sep.20 S.S. Sokoto, Aug. .2 

First Cabin to Cape Town, *100.00. ' 
First Cabin to Mexico City. 165-00. _
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, I» i 

Adelaide St. Bast. Ill

ARE YOU GOING TO

EUROPEWelland Canal Open Sunday.
PORT COLBORNE. Sept. 10.—The 

Welland-Canal was open all day Sun
day, and will be kept open on Sundays 
foi navigation until the end of the 
season.

The best and most convenient wsy 
to carry your money la In A I

"TRAVELERS- CHEQUES.”
Far sale with A. F. WEBSTER A CO, g 

N. E. corner King and Yonge Streets.

exista
of their own government with refer
ence to finances is, ln French opinion. .... — — , ..
going to exercise a strong Influence in *whlr. -m, . ,
settling the Moroccan controversy. It wn7 swlm."-BiîtimorJ America 4

eei
iThe Very Thing.

“Oh. don’t take me out in the break-

ed

X
m /

V

Aieeal Western Bicenioii 
Sept. 14* 15,16

Return rates from Toronto—
Detroit.................
Chicago...............
Bay City.......... . ------
Cleveland (via Buffalo)..............
Cleveland (via Detroit)
Grand Rapids...................
SerImw ................................ . —
St Paul or Minneapolis, all-

rail ................
Rail and boat

3 6.60
..........12.40

7.60

I

II

1

!

»

I

V i

l

9

i

!

/.

J
:
,

i

i

c

#

4

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
Sept. 15 to Oct. 15

Spokane, Wash., 
Nelson, B.C. 
Vancouver, B.C., 
Portland, Ore., 

«te.

41.05 

} 43.00San Francisco,
Los Angeles,
Mexico City,
One-way Seeond-claas from Toronto.

Taranto City Office, northwest corner Kin* and Yonge Street#. Phene
Main 4209.

LAST HQMESEEKERS' EXCURSION TO 
WESTERN CANADA. SEPT. 18

MONTREAL
A TRAINS A 4 DAILY 4 Through Tourist Pullman 

filseparsto7.16 and 9.00 a.m., 8.80 and 10.30 p.m. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 

night trains.
Only Double-Track Rente.

Winnipeg and Edmonton
via Chicago tad St Paul

New York and 
Philadelphia

4.32 and 6.10 p»m. Daily 
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 

ROUTE

LONDON
«2.55
Return 

Sept. 12 and

S3.40
Return ,

Sept. 9, 10. 11,
13 and 15

From Toronto
Account Wcitern Fair. Return limit, Sept, it

14

r^’i"
Egf

§
‘

i

I

,m(anada*j

Fast Train Service
VIA NORTH TORONTO, TO

Peterboro, Ottawa, Montreal
COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION CABS.

Seven compartments, 1 drawing-room. 12 seated parlor, railed observa
tion platform, electric lighted: free to all sleeping car passengers, com
mencing about Sept. 12.
Leave North Parkdale Station 9.15 p.m., leave Wert Toronto 9.80 p.m., 

leave North Toronto 10.00 p.m. dally.
Ar. Peterboro 12.01 a.m. Af. Ottawa 6.60 a.m. Ar. Montreal 7.00 a.m. 

Through Sleepers for Montreal and Ottawa.
DOUBLE ELECTRIC BERTH LIGHTS.

CBN. CAN. EX’B’N
OTTAWA

WESTERN FAIR
LONDON

•5.40 •7.70•3.40
Sept. 9, 10, U, 

18, 16
Batura Limât, Monday, 18th.

•2.65

Sept 12. 14, 15 Sept 6 te 14 
Ratura Limit, Monday, lSth.

Sept 12 * 14

Canadian Pacific Railway
Secure Sleeping Car Accommodation, Tickets, etc., at

City Ticket Office, 10 King St. East Phone Main 6580

s

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATiNFL b

GAYETYESI
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

!*

MINTERCOLONIA!
RAILWAY

FU
JI

 /V. I 
C

 R 
O

 SAF
FT

.Y
 a N
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dividend notices.
f..—■----- 1-

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Canadian General Elec
tric Company, Limited

■„v •i./
- MONDAY MORNING

INGEB TRAFFIC. -*WHELP WANTED.
nent was fair, and United Kingdom tor 

line. The volume of 
trading continued light. The weather 
was bright all over the west, with high
er temperatures.

Cash grain : Wheat—No. 1 northern 
*1.01%; No. 2 northern, »9%c; No. . 
northern, 96%c; No. 4, 93%c; No. 5( 9f0; 

; feed, 70c.
2 Càüàdlhh western,

rpHE Scarborough Cocaflamh Hamilton
PWIsmS**yô^raLm^<Mgh-oUa. 

cltors; splendid opening; parmaaent. eg»

No can-

No. 3 was nearly In1» BMP—^ ^

I r> Commercial Reports <■*
_____«-ggagsagasssassaBS ........ . n

Bullish Interprétation Put On
Government Crop Report

Chicago Market Higher for All Grains on Poor Showing by 
Official Crop Bulletin—Fractional Advances Shown.

rA Ï A

T OCAL rôDreâentfcttve wanted 
•O veasing or soliciting required. GoqS 
Itoopme assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., V 12®, Marten 
Building, Washington. D.C. 7777

txte require the 
VV three first - all 
Others need apply, 
splendid opening IS sesui-sd." "j 
between nine and twelve 4.m„
Building, Toronto.

OCEAN
MITED

No. «,

No. 1 Canadian western, 4114c; extra 
1 feed. 4114c; No. 1 fee* 41e; No. 3 feed.

J5£ BSc: 
l NO.

37c. services of two or 
en. NoBarley—No. 2, 73c; No. 4, *c; rejected, 

69c.
Flax—No. 1 northwestern, 13.15.

class Salesme
To the rightOFFICESCOMMON STOCK.

Notice Is hereby given that a quar
terly dividend of lli per cent for the 
three months ending the 80th of Sep
tember, 1111, being at the rate of 7 
per cent, per annum, has been declar
ed on the-Common Stock of the Com
pany.

Liverpool Prevlelen*.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9.-Beef-Extra 

India mesa, 87s M. Pork—Prime mess 
western. 87s 6d. Hh me—Short cut, It 
to 18 lbe., 68s. Bacon—Cumberland cut. 
26 to 30 lbe., 68s; short ribs, 16 to 14 
lbe., 80s 6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbi., 
61s; log, clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lba, 63s; do., heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 68s 
6d; short, Clear backs, 16 -to 10 lbs., 5$e. 
Shoulders—Square, 41 to 18 lbs; Bit. 
Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 45s 
9d; American refined, In palls. 90» 
Cheese—Canadian finest white, new. 
66s 6d; do., colored, 67s 6d. Tallow- 
Prime city, 31s 3d; Australian, In Lon- 
don, 35s 6d. Turpentine- spirits, 89s 6d. 
Rosin, common; I6c. Petroleum, .«fin
ed, 61s 2d. Linseed oil, 44s 9r. Cotton 
seed oil, Hull refined, spot, 29s 9d.

intreal dally, except
l 19.30, arrives st Jah. 
llfax 22.00, dally except

FOR- rAGENTS WANTED.

A tfXK IZS ISwC w;
have the greatest agency proposition,^ 
Canada to-day. No outlay necessary. 
Apply B. cTTT Co., ta Albert-Street. Ot-

6*RENTONE NIGHT ON THE 
:OAD BETWEEN

0 14‘CHICAGO, Sept. 9—In view of the 
tgialleat spring crop In many years, 
ydrown by the' government report, 
wheat to-day made substantial ad- 
lnCes In price. The close was 5-8c 
& î-gc tti 1c higher than tost tight 
Ï net gain of exactly the same amount 
lent oh record for coin. The outcome 
lr oats was a rise of l-4c to 3-Sc to 
Kj.- in hog products the latest flg-
mes varied fiomüc off to 13c up,

' W was m' the last halt hour ofttue 
,hat wheat showed the great- î^aetlvîty and strength. One largo 

local short bought during thattlme 
is much as t,<-00.090 bushels the De
cember and May- options. Earlier In 
the day the advance was reVf *Jied '’y 
liberal commission sales, tvhlch dla- 
«ouraged a number of lonf®. ,t,nd 
«d ((Temporary dip to withih l-4c
^nre»ywerrscarce and the tone 
Steady as the'market came To a close. 
Between the opening and the flnish 
twember ranged from 9ic to 97 l-8c 
^97 7-8c, with latest transactions at 
*7 8-4c, a gain of 7-8c to lc.

Com Jumped up on account of a 
bullish construction Put upon the crop 
figures from Washington, alttro com 
carat ively few longs reinstated, corn 

«ut In the last few days. Opera- 
tors who did were of the strongest and 
most'active sort. Selling Presanrovas 
limited. December fluctuated from 
18 7-ic to 64 3-8c, closing steady 3-+- 
higher than last night, at 64 l-4c to 
66 3-8c. Cash grades were firm.

Oats ascended on account of the 
government report and especiallytbe 
big shortage confirmed in the yield of 
hay. Top and bottom figures reached 
by the December- option were 46 1-4® 
to 46 3-8c and 46e. The Close, 46 l-4c.

gain of l**4c to 3-8c for the

Fresh Meat*—is sssss. tfess “ «g
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 w * w
Beef, médium, cwt....... . *
Beet, Common, owt,...f 
Mutton, light, cwt........... 8
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt.......'...11 09
Dressed hogs, cwt...............10 50
Spring lambs, per lb......... , 0 13

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, "car lots, per ton.........ID J* to 313 00
Hay, car lot», No. 1.............« 8 60
Straw, car lots, pbr'toh..... 6 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag.
Butter, store lots .............— 017
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. o 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. roils., p 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 24 
Honeycombs, dosen 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, new. lb

PREFERENCE stock.
Notice Is also given that a half- 

yearly dividend of 314 per cent, for the 
six months- ending »6th -of-September. 
1911, being at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum, has been declared on the 
Preference Stock of the Company.

The above dividends are payable en 
the second day of October, 1911; The 
Transfer Books of Company will be 
closed from the 15th V> the 80th day 
of September, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board, »
. . .J J. J. ASHWORTH,

L Secretary.

irn Ontario, St 
in and Halifax

p Hour» of Time

ITIME EXPRESS

TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 Adelaide St. West

,.wATIONS WAITED.
• w

WOMAN wants work by tbs 
and ctaanin*. Slmein 

uare.

SO 7 06 
00 10W

VOUNO 
X day. 

Una, « ■tSM,8 W6 50 tv-
13 W 
11 W tëïARTICLES FOR SALE. |T(t.

It 3*
oybnder, 6 passenger, tore door touring 
car, aU. equipment* gteee front; bad good 
care; used by owner; runs like ne*; 
tires Al; to olear up debt. 274». Bargain. 
Cost three tknes money. Do not miss 
these cars. They must be scM a* one*. 
1553 Quete West.

t?rVB horse power, direct current. 6W 
JP volt meter. H. W. Petri* limited, 
Toronto. .

o 11

ttontreal dally. 8.13, u 
impbellton, dally exeept 

for St John and Hall, 
lng St John 10.40. Hall, 
dally except Sunday.

Central Location.
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional U|bt and Ventilation. 
Space to Suit Tenants,

10 50 . Toronto. Sept 7th. 1*11, 12**> Liverpool Grain Price». 
LIVERPOOL» Sept. 9.—Close—Wheat 

Spot, nominal; future firm. October 7» 
4 8-4d; December, 7a 6 8-8d; March 7s 
7d. Flour—Winter patents, 27s »d.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), new 
crop, £9 to £19.

Prices reriaïd*dauî’<1bykB,% Carter NEWN*OTK<'*tt^«ewly, 

cf * 5ti-Jei DetiM- ii unchanged; receipts, 5946. j
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskin» and Shesp- «^’to l«£e.
sktne. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : whole milk. ^IrlMi, best, 14c to
Nâws,nepeCted 8tMr* *H> 1154 to ^g^-Ar^ unc^n^. ' receipts, 5573.

No.^.in^ecied steer, and onvi UNION STOCK YA^DS.

N«d* ,SXCt6d.,î•e.rS:.?0.W., 0 1054 .... There ar« 119 ^Tds of «tv. Stoclt
Country hides, cured.............611)4 ■••• consisting of 25® cattle, 868 hW, *»
Country hides, green.............0 1014 •••• sheep and lambs and 37 calves tor self
Calfskins, per lb ..................012 0U at Monday's market.
Lambskins, each ................... 0 tt 0 vl —--------
Horsehides, No. 1.....................* 00 .... Chicago Live Stock.
Horsehair, per lb-............... »&.' ® S,, CHICAGO, Sept. 9—Cattte-Bsoelpts

lb-°oT estimated at 400; market steady:
wôol:ûnwMh^iü:::::r.:::8S . ...... beeves. » to*.»; tm*

Wool, rejects, lb..,.. ......... 0 1444 — to 96.40; western steers, U to $7; etock-
--------— - era ajid feeders, 93 to 96.60; cows and

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. heifers, 92.25 to 96.30; calves, 96.26 to 9.
Hogs—Receipts estimated at 6000; 

market steady to shade higher; Hght, 
96.96 to 97.65; mixed, 96.90 to- 97.75; 
heavy, 96.76 to 97.45; rough. 96.76 to 
96.95; good to choice heavy, 96.95 tv 
97-45; pig* 94.76 to 97.80; bulk of sales. 
96.90 to 97.30.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 36001 
market weak; native, 92.35 to Ü9?’ 
western, 92.50 to 94; yearlings. 98.90 to 
$4.70; lambe, native, 98.76 to 96; western, 
94.26 to 96.

116 140
Temtekamlng Mining 

pany, limited
0 18 Gom-Tht0 84
0 27 KENNETH A DU NET AN, ManaforSt. Job* sag Halite*

Oar Service unequale*'

connection tor Prinea 
sland and the Sydney»

i Ticket Otfloe, 61 —~tgg 
Street Blast.

(Ne Personal Liability).
To the Shareholders:

Notice la hereby given that a divi
dend' of 3 per cent, on the par value of 
each issued shkfe of the capital stock 
of the company will be paid on the 
17th day of October, 1911. to sharehold
er* wf record at the close of business 
on the first day of Octdber, 1911, ac
cording to their respective holdings. 
The transfer books of the Company 
Will be closed from the 26tih day .of 
September, 1911, to the first day of Oc
tober, 1911. both days inclusive.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of 
September, 1911.

2 60
flffl2 ü .« ;

gigliSr£iS'lr
M» Tong* street. . . .

w

5f

WANTED
ELECTRICIANS

" ' 'V'IIURtICLBS WANTED. ' - •THE

Buy a Lot 
Where You Can 
“See It Grow”

OYAL a
ALEX FAS KEN,

Secretary. I

LINE Brperieneed In oofidalt eroi*, 

Apply ’ .

GEO. J. BEATTIE
T> Vtotarla Stmt

DOMINION STEEL CORPORA
TION, LIMITED GRANTS Wanted—Ontario 

lnlon, located or ittibosM}. 
MulhoUaad * C*. MeWnhon Bldg,, od-t.

, Mam il ton, Ont, Ml

VTBSiI Ian Northern, 
eamshlp»
•eat Sea Voyage.

DIVIDEND NUMBER TWO.
Notice is herebjr given that a divi

dend of one pet cent, upon the Capital 
Stock of the- Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, Limited, has ttti| day been declar
ed payable on,and after Octojber zM911, 
to shareholders of record at the close 
of business on Tuesday. September 1»,
ln By "order of the Board of Directors. 

C. S. OAMBRON

From %
Montreal
(WeA)

. Royal Ed ward. Sept. 6 ' 
Royal George Sept 20 j 
,Royal Edward.. Oct 4 1 
.Royal George.. Oct IS 1 
Royal Edward. .Nov. l | 
Royal George. Nov. 15

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
4614c; No. 3, 44c, lake porta; Ontario, 
No. 2, 40c; No. 3, 48c, track, Toronto.

avenue,Steamer. There Is no plngle spot In all 
the suburbs of Toronto where 
land values are so permanent, 
where so much Improvement 
has been made, and where fu
ture values are so promising as

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

ness centre Golden City, Porcupine: w[U 
sacrifice for quick cash prie* 6ÎW. Apply 
Thomas W. Foster, car* of VTUso* **9rd- 
ware Co.. Porcupine. Ont_______  *47

;HANCeÇ

-

wM,Tsferg£,-:2^siLinSr'A

WUSSdSffi—-. AWr “53
was a

' The buying side of provisions eeemec 
to be favored owing to corn scarcity. 
At the end of trading pork was 5c 
lower to 16c up, wtth lard and ribs

last night

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed. 84o 
to 86c, outride point* nominal; - new 
wheat 83c.to 84c. . ..................

Secretarry.
157

Address James Murray. Ekfrid, Dntark).
AS SAILINGS FROM 

HALIFAX.
ward ......................Nov. It

Dec. It
formation and ticket# 
3 from any Stea 
iy Axent

Montreal, Sept. 8, Till.
BUSINESS ,CRye—No. 2, file, outride, nominal. inrunning from the same as 

to 5c advance. DOMINION IRON ft STEEL OR.
LIMITED ; c&oAV11 W'iS.™ri7ÏS.<,SS°

course he sold then, and he'll, sew the 
i second lot add make more money. Write 

Buitdtas, Toronto, 
la. B.<y .

rge Barley-For feed, 50c to 56c; for malt
ing, 67c to 46c, outside, nominal.

/ Lawrence
Park

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9.—John Rogers 

& Co. said to-day that owing to the

as & ssrajisn w.fis
14 l-4c per pound. The present nign leu, to Shareholders of re
level that quotation* have reached trill Jrord on 19th September, 1911. 
not be maintained when shipments re- the Transfer Books will not be cloe- 
sume their ordinary numbers. ■ ed^but tm^.m^d.^ft.mlSto S«p-

By order of the Board of Directors,
C. S. CAMERON,I

Sydney, N.?., 8th Sept., ,1911.

’ " ' Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat In "tars at primary 

centres were as follow» : Buckwheat—60c to 6*c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 91-10; 
No. 2 northern, *1.06, track, lake ports.

PREFERRED STOCK DIVIDEND 
NO. 31. PRINTING. V:•RLIER, General Agent, 1 

& Toronto Sts., Toronto
Week Tear

aeo.To-day. ago.
102 142

...174 33 1M
376,. 246 123

.. 274 241 412

: L. W. Bdck, 3® Kent 
or_groad street, Victoria.

FARMS FOR BADE.
^nTatrCU.nrSI
Stationery. Ad

B°r.rChicago ....
Winnipeg ..
Duluth .......
Minneapolis

European Grain Exchange»,
The Liverpool market closed to-day ?4d 

to %d higher than yesterday on wheat, 
and >4d to %d higher on corn. Antwerp 
closed He lower, Berlin He lower, Buda 
Pest He higher and Paris He lower.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, 25,30; second patents, 

bakers', 14.40.
8K
=

Office and Business 
401 Tongs street.sre :

$4.80; strongRoate to Ei —to

Hem-y0 7LBHdse,MVictorla PSquare. 1»

(North Toronto). HOUSE MOVING.SS THAN FOUR ___ 1
AYS AT 8 B A—

[ Star • Dominion ]
L MAIL STEAMERS J
l—Quebec—Liverpool 
ktic” and“Me8nntic, *'
d most Modern StenaMgj 

[adian service. LuzuriM 
Liions for First, Secs# 
[ Class. .„
n conjunction with the 
Twin-Screw Steamer» 

— Canada — Domlslsa 
Une Class Cabin passe* 
Ld Second Cabin). Com- 
derate rates. Also Thll* 

kges.
bmpany's Office, 
p. THORLEY, FA, 1 
hag St. East, Toronto. 1*1

Cora—No. 2 yellow, 69He. c.i.t, bay 
ports. .

Pea*—No. 2, SOc to 83c, outride, mom- You can see values grow 
steadily every day. There are 
light, setters and water on the 
property now, roads and whiles. 
Proxjmlty.-. to the ears, with' a 
16-iminute service, makes It as 
eenrenient and really

QUEBEC CENTENARIAN DEADnal. LIVE BIRDS.Secretary,
—W—r— • - ■ ..........- -Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, *3.64, 

Seaboard.

i£!TS?g^"5Si%ViS%
shorts, *24, car- lota, track, Toronto.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

161 -DIOR SALB-Farm and garden lute, 
I three miles from Toronto. Thus. 
Hartley, Downsvlew.

Had Been Twice Married and Was 
Father of Fourteen Children.Winnipeg Inspection.

wheat to-dnyWinnipeg receipt* of
graded as follows: No.^t-ncrtbecn. 47^N<x
nonh*i'rt!^’l;- No.°5 northern, 1;- No. 
northern, 1; rejected, 21. Oats, 21; bar- 
leÿi't; flax, 2.

H^hBALirrT
QUÉBEC, Sept, io;—Ambroise Guay, 

a ceratenerian, passed away on Se-tur- 
morolng at the reeldenoe tie 

Garneau, m La-

FAKlti TO &È01TORONTO GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

,fi;near
the centre of the city as Roee- 

^dale or Avenue Road Hill.
'T,T

rssiiïç.’ssjï a

proprietary" mroicînÉV ~

A”ssrs
i Rushoime Road, Toronto. •***

AKday
son-ln-Iaw, Jacques

Sugars are quoted ln Toronto, la bags, j touretie-street. The deceased hadjpaae- 
per ewt.. as follows : ed the century mark by tv o months
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ... *5 961 and two days. -

do. Redpatbs ......... .4..................- 5 96; on the 26th of June laet, Mr. Guay
do. Acadia ........................t.................... iSJ^was the object of a great gathering

Imperial granulated .... J.............. . » to h1fl Wenda, altho 'he had not yet
Beaver granulated . ............................. e is i reached bis 100 year*, but Me friends

Lawre,! e.::::::::: lotion to coincide ^
in barrels; 5c per cwt. more; car lots, the 91. Jean Baptiste ce+ebratlon. The 

5c less. celebration was a most imposing one,
and the aged gentleman was given 
many marks of the high esteem ln 
which he was held.

The late Mr. Guay was born in 1*11 
in St. Joseph de Levis on the 6th Of 
July. At t,he age of 20 he was a black
smith at Beaumont, and where he re
mained for many years, being married
‘^*tî.nar.'SnI‘.S«“Si&r2:

three of whom are still tiring. They ; Scotia Steel & Coal common will be 
are Klzear. father of twelve children, ! Placed on a 7 per cent, dividend basis 
eight of whom are still alive; Madame >t a meeting of directors ln December. 
Jacques Uameau. mother of seven j The increased dividend will apply to 
children, four of whom are still living, | the closing quarter of the year. The 
and Widow pierre Richard, mother of present dividend is at the rate of 6 per 
two children. * cent per. annum.

( It Is reported that If the present In
crease In earnings- continue the. stook 
will be on an eight per cent, basis be
fore the end of 1912,

&y
Broomhall'» Cables.

Broomhall cables from Liverpool : Ger
man official Sept- 1. Mil. oats, 70 per 
cent., against 72 per cent. Aug. 1. Pota
toes, 00, 70, 74. Clover 44, 0, 0.

Broomhall cable*, that there.Js some agi
tation beimg expressed as regard* the 
suspension of the duty on corn, both ln 
France and Germany. He further states 
that the Berlin Chamber of Commerce 
has petitioned the government to reducb 
the duty on potatoes by 60 per cent. The 
new rate to be effective until Aug. 1,

Lots are only $20 up horses and carriages

new rubber-tired* buggy. pROF. MDLVENErs 
made to order; rti&r ^fform

/-Sealed Tender* will be received by 
the undersigned up to 10 a.m. on Thurs
day, Sept. 14; for supplying this hospi
tal with bread of the beat quality for 
twelve month*, frçm Sept. 15, 1911. 
Tenders to state the weight of the loaf.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

OEAUTIFUL 
JD 4ulo sestp___

urrted harness to match, cost $300; ac- 
cent 9115. Bargain; using automobile; need room; must sril. diafchjhtmee, rear 
21 Trlller Avenue, off Queen West.

Write for maps and particu
lars, or take Metropolitan car 
to Glen GroVe and see the pro
perty. Agent and office there.

mo
FLORISTS. i

K»*.****».D-AMERICA LI N’SS‘s;»CrSiS.'’«!
Bast, Main 3738. Night, and 
phone. Main 5784. ____________

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
TÎM4v CÈBIÉWvlDTÇ.-Crushid .Btotie 
i-J at car»,, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt Service. 
The Contractors' tiupply Co., Ltd. Telr 
M. 436», M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 1SI »4jf-

9HALE—A pair of griding* bay* 
waiter* 
Box 45,

Screw Steamer» of 1

—PLYMOUTH, BOULO 
ID ROTTERDAM 
uesday, at per sailing
5, 10 ......................... Now
12, 10 a.m..... Rottei 

19, 10 a.m...
2d, 10 a.m.. 
giant twin-screw »oi 
tons register, one of 

ne leviathans of the wl 
MELVILLE * SON. 

il Pastenger Agents, 
-laide and Toronto St*

I jb wan matched, 3000 lbe; good. 
4 years old. Apply John Lyons, 
Murkdale.

Sugar Up In New York.
NOW YORK. Sept. 9.—All grades of 

refined sugar were advanced ten cents 
a hundred pounds to-day.

Dovercotrt Land, Belldieg 
and Savings Co., Limited 

21 Adelaide Street East
Tel. Main 7280

F=i1912. £A. F. MILLER,
JÜSecretary.13Primaries.

To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.
Wheat- __

Receipts  ....... 1,192.000 878,000 1,200,000
Shipments .... 578,000 415,000 343,000

Corn-
Receipts ...... 642,000
Shipments .... 749,000 .

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments .... 242,000

XTEW grocery wagon and harness, 
IN about half value; need room; muet 
sell. 1553 Queen West.Chicago Market».

on the Chicago Board of Trade .
Glow. Open. High- Lew. Close.

93 93H 92% »»%
94V 97H 9ÎH 97

102% 103% 102% TO3%

«% 66% 96%

«% 06 66% 66

• R
TALKING BIGGER DIVIDENDS...P<

~‘ TO KEN T.
WxNDBOME SUITES of room: 
H able for dentist. 14 Bloor West.

I523,000 004.000
619,000 385,000

was T7TZTT: RATENT».:

rontd; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic end ft»- 
eign. “ The Prospective Patentee" my-
■8BttiÉiBÉiiiih*ÉIÉlÉBRiBS

Wheat- 
Sept. .
Dec. .
May ..

Corn- 
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .

°E » -« S
Ma, m „«%_

PSeDt .15.75 15.70 15.70 16.70 15-TO
SL- .;:.M.17 16.17 16.32 16.17 W.M

LSept ... 9.65 3.50 9.50 9.60 9.W
jlS 9.40 9.40 9.43 9.35

Ribs—
Sept. ... 8.96

. 92V543,000 APARTMENTS TO LÇT.

Yonge Street DATHROOM FLAT to let—All lmprove- 
XJ ments: one minute's walk to Dundas 
street car; rooms highly decorated, 
electric light and steam heated. 40 Grove 
avenue. Apply S. Bloom, #78 Queen-street 
west.

102%
Shortage in Corn Crop.

CHICAGO. Sept. 9.—The official report 
on corn was bullteh because It failed to 
show more than one-third or one-half 
the Increase over the August figures gen
erally expected. A total yield of 2,736,000,- 
000 bushels looks small compared with 3,- 
126,000,000 in 1310. Added to title is the un- 

t usual shortage in feed abroad.

Higher Temperatures In West.
Winnipeg says weather favorable over 

the Canadian Northwest. Harvest opera
tions will go on ln full blast All west 
fine to-day and Sunday with higher tem- 

• peratures promised. Fine weather ha* 
been general thru the prairie provinces.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Prev.
Close. Opon. High. Law. Close.

66% 66% 
64% «% 64%ISETJ KAIS

building site, 90 
larfe, north ot

Very desirable 
by-128 feet to a 
Carhop Street. Full pattlculir» 
.on request.

WSM,AI. SrXAHiHIP CO. i PERGONAL.JUMPED THRU CAR WINDOW 71cisco to Japan# CUSS, 
and Porta - 

laru ............ ................Sept.

43% —4o%
a N.T. FIRM will pay cask for name* 

A. of any who have mad* 
la mining Investments. Box 41,

“ T LEGAL CARD».
•DAIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
JD Barristers ana Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorney, County of 

F- Louis Monahan, Kenneth B. 
2 Toronto-St., Toronto, ed „

48V 48%
Foreigner Was Asleep When Con

ductor Touched Him on Shoulder.

BRANTFORD, Sept. 10.—(Special.)— 
John Conowskt, a foreigner, hailing 
trooh Scranton, Pa., jumped thru the 
witndow of a fast train pulling Into 
Brantford early Saturday morning, 
under strange circumstances. He was 
ais'ieop, and the conductor went to 
wake him up. Touching Conowskl on 
the shoulder the latter gave a Start 
and jumped thru the closed window, 
clearing the tracks when he fell. He 
was
plfcal, his «head bring badly Injured. 
The victim Is unable to speak a word 
of English, and H Is thought he was 
under tihe influence of a nightmare 
when he wa* awakened. He will re
cover.

English's, Limited
V to Victoria Street «J7

Wei, Oct* 
ara ........ Wtft* Oct»
Mara, Wednesday, Noli 
MELVILLE * SON, 
al Agents, Toronto. I

INVESTORS ARE SHY.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY and tUttSt 
L agent's work. Permanent poriticne 
and rood salaries to commence Wtth. 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
wires and forms ensure you practical 
work and a postl-on when qualified^ -toga 
Book 6 explains work and wage* Day, 
evening and mail ' courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy. 91 Queen Ea*t. Tb‘j 
ronto. M

A member of a large Wall-street 
house saye:

"In 1907 we purchased $10,000.000 
worth of stocks for large and small In
vestors. In this break we have bought 
prt-ct'cally nothing. The investors have 
th~ money but they apparently figure 
that they are going to buy cheaper.”

THE STEEL REPORT.

York; 
Mackenzie,9.42

0-AMERICAN Lll
IRANIAN. ADRIATIC

S.96 8.95 8.90 8.96 /■XURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen Street' Bast.

Liverpool Wheat Market.

^æstr. Si r*s
in» there was a further advance m the 
near months. Buying was stimulated by 
the bullish showing of the Arhèrlcan Gov
ernment report and the Improved enquiry 
for parcel® and cargoes with an absence 
of cargoes off coast and awaiting orders 
the unsettled Moroccan situation is still 
causing apprehension here and the un
favorable reports as regarding the yield 
In Russia find the absence of Russian of
ferings, together wtth heavy buying. |>y ________________
the continent, keeps el?orts nervous and RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED 
encourages speculative buying, the mar- ; r‘w" "
ket at the close was excited and very I 
firm, with prices %d to %d liirhe 
yesterday. Corn opened %d high

ECE, AUSTRIA direct 
Calls at AZORES and i 
ast), ALGIERS (West), 
ihingrton

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. Bo
x’ Heitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria, 
street Private funds to lean. Phone M.............Sept.

.............Sept-
.... Sept.

edSYSOP**» OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND fUHOULATir N*

A Si person who is toe sole head a* 
■Pk. a jamily. or any main tv« 18 
years old, may homestead a quarter 
section ot available Dominion laud in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dummies Lauds Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district, tiatrr 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo- 
titer, son. daughter, brother a# outer 
of intending some»leader.

Duties.—Six months' residence

2044. —
W/TRS. E. H. THU MA*. « Ann stre
Jl acting agent for Orange Blossom.Wh^at—

OCL ........ 100% 101 101 100% 100%
Dec. ..... 96% 99% 99% 99% 96%
May ____ 104 .104 ........ .

Oats—
Oct.
Dec.

T EKNOX A LENNOX, Barristers, So
ld llcltors. Money to loan. Continental 

Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C; John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Mein 6262.

o&I MELVILLE A SON, 
jneral Steamship Al 
ito and Adelaide i 
Agents for Ontario.

NEW YORK, Sept 9;—Unfilled orders 
of United States Steel Corporation, on 
Aug. 31. were 3.695,985 tons, against 3,- 
584,085 on July 31. and 8641.058 on June 
30. and Aug. 31, 1910. 3.637.128 tons, ac
cording to the monthly statement is
sued to-day.

recovered and taken to the ho»- Llfe...-__1»4

42% 43% 42% 42 42%
' 41* 41^> 41% 40% 41%

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

BUTCHERS. 'vita
mas ONTARIO MARKET, 4# Quote A Wl* John Ooobol. Colls— wa «33TER LINERS, LIMITES

Sail fro» 
Montrsl

... .Sept.

.. Sept

PATENTS AND LBOAL.

FHSS2f'?,frVt,'î- 
ggSnjtfi.üJ-AlfS.TSÆÏ 
gS«2., %1.5^sssa; toss
Vancouver* Washington.

Steamer»
Jan. Trader ..
Jan. Shipper .. - - -
Ian. Corporation- - • oep«- 
eelcly rnereafter. 
alien for a limited mu* 
ssengers. Apply to 
AXVSON hauling, . „ 

US Wellington St.

TOBACCOS AND CIUAR8. a
Night Flyer Killed.

ESSLINGEN. Wurfofhburg, Sept. 9. 
—The aviator. Raimtmd E y ring, was 
killed to-night wlvtie making a flight 
at thé aerodrome. HI* machine col
lided with a mast marking the limit* 
of the field. Byring wa* warned be
forehand against flying In the dark.

Receipts of farm produce -were lights m 
grain and hay bill heavy in mixed pro
duce, such aï fruit, vegetables, butter, 
eggs and poultry. Trade was good, wltn 
prices steady to firm *H .round.

Hay and grain sold at unchanged quota
tions.

Rurter^PrTccs firm, ' at ' 26c to “30c per 
lb, the bulk going at 28c, altho toere 
were many sales made et 30c for llrst- 
claas butter.

Hglts—Prices firm, at 28c to 30c per 
dozen.

Poultn-—Receipts of poultry were not 
as large as a week ago, and prices tor 
extra choice quality were a little firmer. 
Chickens sold at 16c to 18c per lb.; ducks. 
16c to 17c; hens, 13c to fee.
Grain—

Wheat, fail, bushel .......TUSS to g....'
Wheat, goose, bushel....... . 0 89
Rye, hushel ............
dale, bushel ...........
Osta, new, bushel
Rarley, bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel 
Peas, bushel .

H*y and Straw—
Hay. per ton ............
Hay. mixed ..............
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw,, bundled, ton....... 14 00 .......

fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, new, bueli ..,...$0 90 to *1 15
Cabbage, per case....... . 2 69 ■«•

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy ...*0 36 to *0 30 

.Eggs, per dozen.................... 0 26 0 30
Poultry-

Turkeys, dressai, lb...........*0 16 to 50 IS
Spring chicken», lb.............OK u IS
Spring ducks, lb.........

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 10.-Xn the ]■■■■■ uea
and cultlrailou of the land In each ot 
tbrta years. A homesteader may live 
within aine mitas of his homestead 
on a farm of av -east to «-cri, solely 
owned and occupied by him oj by on 
father, mother, »»* daughter. Brother
6ry»leCertain dlsirletr a <L«tneu*ad«r 
in good «landing ma, ere-ompt a 
quarter sectio» al.-nerie* hi*, noma- 
stead. Prie» 13.09 v*i *«r. —
Huit reside upon t»e homestead ei 
pre-emptivr. six motl>i m each of 
alx years from date uT homestead en
try (Including the time required to 
earn nomeswad paunt) a ad cultivate 
fifty acres axtra.

A homesteader who baa exhausted 
bis homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a pur
chased homestead in certain districts 
Price 11.00 per acre. Duties.—Must
reside six months Jn eaeh of three
years, cultivate fifty acre* and ereet
a house worth 9300.ee.

fl. W. COHT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B,—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will sot be paid 
for. »d-tf

_ __ _ l»ni1 presence of Emperor Nicholas and the
later" advanced "an "additional %d to %<1 Russian grand dukes. The dreadnought
with the undertone firm. The bureau re- petropavtosk, a sister t'hip of the bat-
port was offset here by an improved de- tleship Sebastopol, was launched tor
mfcnd for spot and predictions of light 
shipments to Liverpool this week and 
bullish retorts from Germany, and 
France regarding the elimination of the 
duty.

3BOOBING-
GALVANIZED ikon «kylisbu. matai Gcetltog* eornics* ate. Douglas Bros., 
tit Adelalde-Street Wsst._______  *d-‘.mday at the Baltic Work*

The Pe-tropavlosk was laid down In 
June, 1909. She to 590 feet, 6 indite In 
length, 89 foot beam and ha* a mean 
draft of 27.3 Inches. The wa.rehip will 
have a dlspilacqmezvt of 28,000 tons, and 
be fitted wtth Parson turbines, whteii 
are expected to glvé her a speed of* 
23 knots an hour.

Mail S. S. HOTELS.German Baron Killed.
COBURG, Germany, Sept. 9—Baron 

Von Effa, court chamberlain, waa kill
ed in an automobile accident here to
day.

-•SH 4•o to China, Japan,
:;::wéd.', sep»- j 

. . . Tue», Sera1 Jte

•CTOTEL’ v ENDOM E. Tong»
Xi —Central; electric light. 
e«; rates moderate. J. Ç. Brady.

e and W..«m 
steam beat-SALB or ISLANDS IN , 

GEORGIAN BAY.
MELVILLE A L 

General Aftsts 
tide and

Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 9.—Wheat—Dec. 

11.65%, May *1.09%; No. 1 hard. *1.07%: No. 
I northern, *1.06 to *1.06%; No. 2 northern, 
*1.00% to *1.04%; No. 3 wheat, »6c to 
*1.00%.

No. 3 yellow corn, 03%c.
No. 3 white oate, 43c to 43%c.
No. 2 rye. 81c to 81 %c.
Bra», *21.
Flour—First patents, *4.90 to *c.!0: sec

ond patvtts. $4.40 to *4.06: first clears, 
*3.25 to *3.45; second clears, *2.25 to *2.40.

ART.SON. 
Toronto Strto~

1W Big Regiattratlon at St. Kitts.
ST. CATHERINES, Sept. 10.—(Bpo- 

claj.)—The last day for the registra
tion of voters for the coming Domin
ion elections was on Saturday, and 
when the booths closed at 9 o’clock It 
was found that 119* names had been 
registered during the four day*. This 
Is the largest registration poll ever 
taken in the city .and was divided as 
follows: St. Patrick’s Ward. 367; St. 
George's Ward, 412; St, Andrew's 
Ward. 344.

tenders will be received by the un- 
I derslgned up to and including Friday" 1UB September. 1*11. for the pur-

st'Sïsi'aSfe
of sal. app.y WhkaNK

Minister #f ’ “■afs#F-WnT
Toronto, July Hfn. Eti- . . tfcl.No unauthorized ptihJleatlon of this 

advertisement will be paid tor. X4tf

J WL. ITORBTER^ Pertrrit^ Printing.
The Housewife and the Fly.

At this season of the year the care
ful housewife Is busily engaged ln 
waging ruthless war on the germ
carrying'common fly. but of wjiat avail 
all her labors if the insidious germs 
find their way Into the famHy through 
the medium of Impure water? Unllkî 
the fly. Impure water Is all too apt 
to be with us throughout the year, 
but unlike the fly prohlenl that of 
Impure water Is easy for the house
wife to solve. By using only Radnor 
Water she Is assured of absolute pur
ity, and at the same time Its sparkling 
and effervescent freshness Is a source 
of continual pleasure to every member 
of the household. It mixes with any
thing. . ............ ... ..... ......... ......

0 70
0 48Dempster St

Montreal to

architects.0 46
0 450 44

0 70 ‘SB»,n b Mcxlc®'— .j
Sep.20 S.S. Sokoto, AjtiW 
n to Cape Town. 00 k n .to Mexico City. I«>fi
RP, Western Manager» ^

•fox:
R

g jj0 43
emâ Mises.tf 73 U 8V

MASSAGE.
.IlSiW to 1*0 00 
. 14 00 - 16 IH Duluth Grain Market.

DULUTH. Sept, 
track. No. 1 hard, *1.06; No, 1 northern. 
*1.05: No. 2 northern. *1 to *1.01; Sept., 
*1.64% : Dec., *1.06 asked : May, 11.08%, 
nominal.

M'ffigStB.’SSVKS.7 00 9.—Close—Wheat-On •8-7
Sent. 19- Outride ot the declaration 
of Use dividend notiting of Importance 
took place.

GOING T®
x rASSAOB—Baths, superflturns hrir rto
^**"y*pi)orfi'*-c<>n>r10' m YoaiaO PE ! REGULAR DIVIDEND.The Centre of New York

I» reached by the Lehigh Valley R.R. 
service. Leave Toronto 4.32 p.m., or 
at 10 p.m. daily.
Philadelphia and Atlantic City over the 
only double track Une. Further par
ticulars, 8 East King-street

/
and most convenient 
ELEHSr'ycHEq9KS.'4 C6 

King and Yonge Street*®!

BRITISH CONSOLS.Sept. 9.—DominionWinnipeg Grain Market
WINNIPEG, .-- Sept. 9.—Cables were 

higher, but the local market, after re
sponding at the opening, fell off later 
and closed unchanged to %c lower. Ex
port inquiry for low grades to the contl-

MONTRBAI* m „
Steel directors met yesterday afternoon 
and declared the regular quarterly
dividend of 1 per cent. The dividend Consols, for money 
Is payable Oct. 2'to those on record of Consols, for account 77%

DICAUConnections for ..w. irof1th A. F.
nsed
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Porcupine Stocks Develop Firm Undertone at the Week-En
.4^ ■ ' FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.:

Beaver—Temlskaming sSËBà.
derwrtting price of sixty cents 
(60c) per share.

Stock will be allotted to sub
scribers in order of applications 
received.

Subscription books open 10 a. 
m. Monday, September 11, 1011, 
and dose the following day—
Tuesday, September 12, 1011, at 
8 p.m. -

Out-of-town subscriptions must 
bear postmark not later than 8 p. 
m., September 12, 1011, in order 
to be considered.

Payments in full must accom
pany subscriptions.

Very truly yours,___  The holder of three of the com-
3. THOMAS REINHARDT. ‘®p»ny’» shares may hold the office of 
The right is reserved to reject .Director. The Directors are: John

__i____ i_a.i__ xA „nAf 1ms Charles Hicks, Hotel Brotton Hall,any subscription or to allot less ^“^*york cu’y, Financier; Warren
than amount subscribed for. , x. Akers, Wilmington, Delaware,

Secretary; Vincent K. Smith, 20 
Broad Street, New York, Counsel- 

, . lor-at-Law; F. I. Hundley, 20 Broad
In tihe elx months or more which stree, New York, Law Clerk, and 

have elapsed since Porcupine On- B B- Carpenter, 20 Broad Street, 
tral and Porcupine Northern were New York. Capitalist; each of whom 
publicly floated, remarkable develop- le holder of three shares. The 
ments have been of almost dally oc- minimum subscription on which the 
currence in Porcupine, and valu- Directors may proceed t-o allotment 
allons have been established which of the a;,ares of ttte company now 
six months ago were ihopes rather LJtert(i ld uv,v0v shares, 
than reallzat.uns. Nevertheless to- ltnvk nf ,,h-
Comna^irle'bel ng broug^>u'Ma?ong company, which is one million shares 

co^efvaUve lines M U? vf one dollar each, 9W.926 shares 
ÀrteS^ore 'mroueh Porcupine have been Issued as fully paid and
^hemMinss Sfan OnUrlo cl^^'of'PJcu^ne ^LtSauS** 
corporation. It virtually owns four- S^ BundiM‘lïïnn-
teen claims (MO acres) and has un- ,£ th. iale ^nfi
der option two additional claim» (10 «inf DeVetoomsnt
rfxœain 0,6 cen- sasz «

These claims have the further ad- uaU oompany of yl the capital SPWC 
vantage of being so featured that thtimportant developments can occur VÆoît'ÏV j^iVpor-
hafdtty anywhere in the heart of *MW of J?r\re* StJ??
Porcupine without benefiting one ®ouft^1e,^n 1 Tig
or another of them. wÆ‘°h . »rs fuB/ pald and g iwn-as-

The following letter speaks for 1“?%%^

No 42 Broadway quired bvU.UOO, ef whictii 6UO.OÔO
New York City Scot 7* 1911 hilare» the 160,V00 shares now being Mr. J. Thoma^RelnM^' ’ P^v oî

NNew Yo?kdCityeet’ commf.tion of fte per cent on the
near s7r- rK 5‘ proceeds of all sales of shares. The

The Porcupine Southern Mining ***
Company has been organized under pens es of the company is MOO. 
the laws of Delaware, with a capital The date® of and parties to every
stock of 1,000,000 shares, of a par material contract affecting the oom-
value of 21.00 (full paid and non- pany are as follows: 
assessable). This company owns j. Between the DevelopmentCom- 
practloally all the stock of the Por- paDy oi porcupine, .Ltd., and this 
cup)ne Southern Mines, Ltd., a cor- company, dated August 1, 1211. 
poratlon formed under the laws of 2. between vue DevelopmentCom- 
Ontarlo, which owns fourteen claims _any o{ porcupine, Dti, and the 
and has under option two claim*, poreupine southern Mines, Ltd., 
all located in the Townships of Tls- wd Auguet y, uku, 
dale and Whitney, Porcupine Mining 3 Selwe6n John c. Hioks. Presi

dent, and J. Thomas Reinhardt,
Droit or, tor the sale of shares of 
this company, dated September 1,
1211. Copies of all these may be 
seen at tne office of Johnston, Mc- 

No. 18,173, No. 13,849, No. 13,<25, Kay, Dods & (4rant, Traders' Bank
No. 12,797, No. 13,918, No. 18,914, Building, Toronto, during business
No. 13,918, No. 18,017, No. 18,252, hours of any Judicial day.
No. 13/261, No. 13,620, No. 13,619,
all located In Tisdale.
No. 14,128, No. 13,129, located in ^u^ad^lhe‘oŒ,

__  . . , 1* John Charles Hicks, who is in-
The above claim* are uadevelopeA terested to the extent of, one-quar- 

. . ”—77— . , ter Interest in a syndicate which will
huJ“îreduth0UÏ*?d.. 01 receive from the Development Oom-

thlrstock has been put ih the treas- v 
ury ef the company; your syndicate 
has underwritten 150,000 shares of 
this treasury stock at 60 centsyper 
share, less underwriters' . commis
sion of 5 per cent.

The company proposes to begin
active operations Immediately. „ . . . , ,

The company will make applica- States of America, this 0th day of 
tlon to list this stock on the New September, 1911.
York Curb, the Toronto Standard Filed in the office of the Previn- 
Stock Exchange and the Boston Cial Secretary of the Province of 
Curb. Ontario, this 11th day of September,

The distinguishing features of 1911. 
the Porcupine Southern Mining 
Company are: Low Capitalization,
Large Holdings, Favorable location 
of properties. Wide distribution of 
properties In proven area. Conserva
tive Financing.

(Signed) John C. Hicks, President 
Porcupine Southern Mining Com
pany.

Pore. Central Moves Up to Par 
! And General Market Is Firmer
“Hicks” Stocks Show the Way to Higher Prices—Preston Makes 

a Small Advance—Restricted Charges the Rnle.

me
J. T. EASTW

tr*6 OO tgQUlMb (

In tire latter part of December I 
offered 200,04)0 shares of underwrit
ten treasury stock o« Porcupine 
Central -Mining Company for public 
subscription at 40 cents per share. 
In the latter part of May I offered 
150,000 shares of underwritten treas
ury stock of Porcupine Northern 
Mining Comipeny for public sub
scription at 60 cents per share. To
day Porcupine Central and Porcu
pine Northern are listed in three 
markets—the New York Curb, the 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 
and the Boston Curb, the former 
now ruling at around #1.00 per 
share and the latter at 76 cents. 
Porcupine Central was the first Por
cupine company to list Its stock on 

' the New York Curb.

OTH of these Cobalt Companies on Saturday declared 
their regular dividend of I per cent, and, according 
to the reports presented to the directors by the re
spective managements, Beaver and Temlskaming are 

in better physical condition than ever before.
BI

1 World Office.
Saturday Evening, Sept. 9.

A sudden spurt in-Vorcupine Central,
Which carried the shares up 14 points 
to par. and a sympathetic movement 
\n Porcupine Northern, which ran tntr 
an ad vante of 12 points, were the on y 
interesting features in an otherwise 
Seedlngly dull mining market to-day.

Trading in general was decidedly re
stricted, transactions, except in the 
two instances above mentioned and In 
a few of the other active issues, being 
of meagre volume. Price changes were 
alio narrow, tho the Idea was expressed
that for the In'tial half session of the H
season the market showed up very Word was received at the office of 
Well. tb; Pres.on East Dome Mines, Llmit-
«There war no news to account for ^ on SAturday> that the repairs to the 

«Ée strenuous rise in Porcupine Central i ^m ^ Wûich were swept

WORK ON PBESTON TO 
BE.RESUMEO THIS WEEK

Fleming & Marvin
Members. Standard Stock

i

Beaver Bheekange,.,

310 LUMSDBN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AMD COBALT 

STOCKS

I

The liquid assets of Beaver Consolidated are ap
proximately $180,000, and recent developments in the 
mine indicate that the ore Is getting much richer, as 
depth\ls attained.

! il ex-

First ef the Big Mines to Get 

Things UnderWay Since 

the Fire.

f
■ed7Telephone M. 402S-9two high-grade and six low- 

were shipped from the Beaver Mine during Au
gust, which will net the company in the neighborhood of 
#130,000.

A mill is to be erected Immediately to treat the large 
amount of low-grade ore now on hand. Acre for acre. 
Beaver U proving as rich as any of the big Cobalt mines.

At present market prices. Beaver Is paying more 
than 28 per cent, on the Investment, and before the next 
distribution is made on December 16th, the management 
expect to ship at least two cars of high-grade ore and 
ten cars of concentrates, which will net the company 
$126,000, or sufficient to meet the dividend, as wall as 
provide the necessary funds to erect the new mill.

Eight care of ori STATUTORY INFORMATIONgrad

1

PORCUPINE
AND OOWQANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK,
Performed ty Contract

HOMER L. GIBSON â C0i
SOUTH PORCl/PINC

I

THE PRESENT OFFERING
and Porcpplne Northern—the 
stocks, as they have come to be called 
oil the exchanges, thru the'fact that 
Mr. John Hicks of New York Is pre
sident of both concerns. Neither Issue 
has much of a following here,, and the 
hylk of the buying was understood to 
he coming from New York, whore 
more attention Is paid to the shares

1 The genefalv active Porcupines dll a-—1 -----
not move much, and outside "of an ad- 1 -* ia vimai-iu.u.vu v- a- tide» uu 
vance in Preston- East Dome, which 1 <- «n-». i-g inaue uy h e stall in com- 
oarrled the shares back to 27 cents, dieting repairs ami re-erecting camps 
nothing of more than passing interest auu; ouud.nga in less tuan w days, 
was evolved. Preaten was bought on 'fnli nercu-ean task was accomplished 
the ground that, since the development m the race of discouraging conditions 
work would be Tesumed next week, the oub to" shortage of materials, absence 
«hares had something ahead of them 01 proper roads and a freight, blockade, 
to be discounted, and buying orders The day oetore the ttre oroke out tne 
were sufficiently in evidence to snap up dril-s working in. the .cross-cut at 76- 
the floating supply of the stock in loo, level from the No. 1 snatt on tne 
short order. F lesion nad struck the ore body, which

The bigger Issues were /even duller had a ready been uncovered on tne 
than their .usual wont, and prices for rurfac,-. Before anything could be 
both Rea and Holllnxer showed no ! jeauie-i, of Its extent, oeyvnd the fact 
appreciable change. The latter stock tnac the f.ee gold snowed pientltuuy 
soid at $10.50 on the Toronto Exchanee ac.tss the m hole face of tne dritt, tne 
tiurb, and in New York up to $10 5-8. n \y historic nre swept down on the 
but was absorutely undca’.t In on the ; p. op^rty, ahi inside of half an hour 
other exchanges. j "hat had been an active, hustling mine
f The market thruout showed a firme" camp was a heap of smoking ruins, 

undertone than during the preceding j Manager Thorne was absent at the 
sessions, but trading was of too quiet j time and as the shafts filled up with 
a nature to 1 bring about any decided water as soon is thé ’ power for the 
change In the attitude of the general pumps was cut off, he has not yet had 
list. an oppjitun.ty to inspect the strike.

1 his, perhaps, has been an added In
centive. in driving forward the work 
o.f restoration.

Now that mining is resumed the work 
of the next few weeks will mean much, 
and If the expectations of the manage
ment are realized and the ore body 

ÎThe retiring of the stock of the Black proves to extend to the contact, the 
Mines, Consolidated, by the Issue of , Freston property will have passed from 
shares of the People's Sliver Mines, in ! the prospect stage Into that 
exchange therefor, is practically com- j the.tig mines. —
ï>let d, only comparatively few share- | Oh the three c'aims owned by the 
ho ders yc< remaining to be heard from, company adjoining the Big Dome Mines 

So foon as the stock outstanding has : on the east, work has been continued 
keen redeemed arrange ments will be steadily since the fire, with the most 
completed for the resumption of opera- ' satisfactory results.
tfons on the property In South Cole- I An incline shaft has been sunk [ -...........-1—....,   I............  ' —,<
titan. ! aîongslde a vçln which showed a width !

the name of the Black Mihes. Con- ot over i* feet on the surface- At a °f business places established to take
■Oi‘dated, will no longer be used, and delth of 80 feet a cross-cut was run care lhe heavy winter's trade.

Several sales have been made pri
vately since the auction a week ago, 
and the people promoting the new 
townslte are very well pleased with 
the way the public has taken the pro- 

Kour banks have secured big
corners. Lots are being reserved for Apex ............
schools and churches, as well as park Dome Ex. .
places. A three-lot site near the sta- Foley O B. 98 ... ...
tion has been secured for a big hoteL gold Reenf ... i. » ^ ^ 22,000

A drift will be run Apparently business will be conceit- do d
along Its length, which should block tn\ted ,n ,a ,few blwkg down near the do. 60 d
Tnr nurpeoLrge b0,,y °f ̂  ^ m'"' ! ^The^tcwnsu"' slopes gradually up. Frelon*”' ™ 86

Th» .t.mn mill ih« from the shores of Miller Lake, and Rea .....
Tet unTitfnre the t,1P Power transmission line from §"n*;Bt‘ka

fire aL consequentiyluffed no dam MaSm^ Rlve^ ii Braver .......... m « «4 «

whlch^ weTe'stor^d^n^h^ncwTr two m,les distant, and Pearl Lake a Qt.^NonK 11V4 ..............
,, T il m * n. 1 firi ngs which were stored in the power half miie away. The main shaft of the McKinley .... 167 157 166 166
Mr. Tyrrell Notes Discovery tf h°u.e. These of course are easy to Holl|ngcr l8 Across the lake, almost Rochester .... 3H 354 «4 2%

Several Rich Veins and Ad- has now reached a stage where a few hingC are’Titrired wrih "mining*1 surface
A vise. Shaft Work. ”5'^ “» "

--------------------------------- Dominion Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Apex ................ 16 1654 15 1654 800
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers .... 10 ...
City of Cob... 10% ...
Cob. Lake ... 2654 ...
Dome Ex.
noble ............... 100 ...
Foley, OB .. 96
Gifford
Gould .;
Great North .. 12.
Hargrave 
La Rose ..
McKinley .
Mon eta .. .
Peterson ..
Pore. Cent.
Preston .
Pore. Imp 
Pore. Tls ..
Rea .........
Rochester .
Swastika ...... 31% ...

do. CO days.. 34 
Tlmiskamlng.. 36 ÏT 
Union Pac 
United ....
W. Dome
Wettlaufer .. 91 ...

by tne big fire on July 11 last, had ail 
t>een completed and that tne ehalts
were being pumped out so that min- 
.ni operations cojiii be resumed this

*n. , r.sion is til- Lr-t of the big 
uiNiè- bb.ue» vat iv 0n ui.iivr way

- I ed7

Tem sk-mingII;
Orders Executed inTemiskamlng's ore reserves, Its splendid financial 

condition, and the fact that the management are now 
working in an exceptionally, rich body of ore below the 
676-foot level, warrants the stock-selling at msteri-lly 
higher prices. Temlskaming Is now paying 12 per cent 
annually, or 32.4 per cent on the present market price 
of the stock. This handsome return, we are reliably In
formed, can be maintained for many years to cofne.

LA RO
Direct Private f 114» King «très2£’*offlSSi**n «i^shkT^t?

J. Thomas Relnhi

j

1

*For all those who are interested in BEAVER or 
TBMI8KAMINQ we have prepared ah exhaustive 
report of the phydcal condition of both mines; which 
we will be pleased to send free off request.

We unhesitatingly advise the immediate purchase 
of BEAVER and TEMISKAMING, and state why in 
onr circular.

Wire Us— Write Us— Phone Us 
Your Orders

Orders in Beaver and Temiskaming executed for 
cash or on margin of 33 1-3 per cent., and will accept 
certificates in other companies wheQ properly endorsed 
as collateral margin against purchases.

F. ASA HALL
Main 1836 S3 Soott St

COBALT Aim PORCUPINE I 
Orders promptly executed. 
Member BUmdsrd Stock Sxo

W. J. NEILL fit CQ
Members Standard Stock J

COBALT AND P0R0UPINE
TeL M.

f
SI lew sl.

ed-7

Diamond Drlllln.PASSING OF BLACK MINES

Hereafter to Be Called People’s Silver 
4 Mines—Stock Being Retired.

Sinking and all d«script!oi 
Mining Work.

Mining Properties equipped i 
Machinery, part payment oan be 
ranged to be made in etoek.

Mining Companies.. Represented 
Ontario (bond given If required).

carefully examined 1 
competent Mining Bn

Shaft
j Division. Ontario. Canada, 

claims are aa follows:
HELD UNDER OPTION I 

No. 18,174. No. 18,848. 1Charles A. Stoneham & Co. OWNED OUTRIGHT.
Properties 

sampled by 
nee re.

Further particulars from the M
Contracting Company, Box 21, F 
CUPINH, and Box IS, COBALT, Olri

of one of Commission Stock Brokers
BS Melinda Street, Direct Private Wire to onr Main

Office, 64-58 Breed St- 
New York.

Telephone 

Main MHO Whitney.Toronto.

Plenaurinn Minei
Maps and full particule re now re# 

and will be furnished on application.

' BARKER & BARKER
Members Dominion Stock Wxebenga

MANNING ARCADE ,
TeL M. 2806.

pany of Porcupine, Ltd-, $99,976 of 
the eharee which the last mentioned 
company receives from this com
pany, part of tihe 999,976 shares 
hereinbefore mentioned.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in London, 24 3-16d oz. 
Bar sliver in New York, 52%c oz. 
Mexican doHars, 46c. 1

ts> stock of the People's Silver Minr-s, Into the vein for a distance of five feet 
"who have become the owners of all Its without reaching the other side, show- 
mining property, will be listed on the ing that the vein Is continuing very

j ttrong. The ore taken out of this cross
now requesting cut shows plenty of free gold and

Indication that the pert)‘ 
The shaft Is being

Dated at New Yorii, in the State 
of New York, one of the UnitedI

Mining exchanges.
The directors are

much shareholders as have not ex- there Is everjf li 
changed their stock to do so In order values go to depth, 
thnt the plant may be started as soon continued to the 60-foot 'level, where a 
am possible. _ - j cross-cut will be driven right thru

the velng In order to determine 
I Its width.

I Standard Stock Exchange.
High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

16 16 16 1,500
62% 64 62% 63% 5,0(8) CASH!

I 300
1,200 1 am prepared to loan any aa 

at from ten to ninety days on I 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

61 YONQE-STRBET, - TORO!

Further Particulars ou Request..vm
91 93 « 93EXPERT REPORT flN 

LUCKY GROSS PROPERTY
3,600

77 66 76 16,100
25 25% 13,700

3.16 3.17 3.16 3.17
31 .........................

1 J. THOMAS REINHARDT27•25
800

38 Broad Street, New York City.
18 King St. W., Toronto, Canada. 
64 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.

1,000
10014
460

RELIABLE AQEN: ! zoo
WANTED

To Sol 1
-PORCUPINE 8TOQK

354354
100
loo |

f By Old Established Broke
Houm. .

Boat of References Required/J 
BOX 15, WORLD .f

;

Porcupine Southern 
Is Newest Flotation

TOWS OF TIMMINS 
HIS BEST SITUATION

iMr. J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known tn- 
Ing engineer, and who Is connected In a Vk 2% 500. 8

50046 .
300 :consulting capacity with several of the 

Porcupine and Swastika mining com
panies, has made a special report on 
the Lucky Cross Mines' properties at 
Swastika.

In the course of his report Mr. Tyr- 
re.l says:

"Since I visited tltase claims In July 
last your manager has been persistent
ly stripping the surface, and has dis
covered a large number of quartz 
veins, in several of which nice large 
ptK>wtpgs of gold may be seen.

In view of the success which

400
400 PORCUPINE as 

COBALT STOCK
63% 63% 63% 63% 6,COO

TXI
Gold Mining Company With Bxtanalve 

Acreage Assets Being Offered 
to the Public.

WO
4M2Newly - Made Porcupine Town 

Seems Favored in Its Loca

tion to Big Mines.

1,0002 ... Information fUmlahad on request j 
Correspondence solicited.

J. M. WALLACE :
Member Standard Stock and biicing Eachaige

TORONTO

12 11% 11% 1,00)
400.. 8% ,.r ...
26400 ..........................

168 168 167% 167%
12 ...
7% ...

86 96

160A new Porcupine company, which 
seems to have decided merit In its of
fering, has Just made Its appearance. 
In analyzing this new property, Por
cupine Southern, one notices the com
pany owns outright fourteen claims 
and holds under option two claims, lo-

100
Phone* Main 1944-i-300

86 96
. 24% 2514 24% 26
. 10 ..........................
. 654 ..........................
. 317 318 317 818

2.500The inauguration of a new town iu 
the north country, while not an un-

4,000

L. J, West &20). you j
have„_already avh'evtd in prospecting usual occurrence. Is still an event of. 
these claims, I would strongly recom- ' such importance as to be noteworthy.

rSHErSB sjssss'— » T_.r^”'E •«” ~ -* — -- ^r.V fh»Uhon. nf Ve W lh The present settlements around Por-
bearinl veins ' fl ^ ore g0,d* cupine Lake, beside being ill-placed so 

' . , , , , , , far as natural advantages go, are no
on , ««"' begin o sink a shaft where the real mining activity of the

„ Sold-hearing veins al- camp. They are too far east.
; and 1 agre® wlth ! The centre of mining activity is 

. ' your manager, In con- pretty cloae to Pearl Lake. Here are
eider ng the No. 16 vein. In which some some of the biggest properties of the 
beautiful large samp.es of gold may district, chief of which are the Hol- 
rtn, -ee? °ü vle 8l;rrace, is a favorable Unger and the Rea, with others clust-
Kiinfn /°J ln | crlng around. A mile or two distant ‘ development purposes. The company’s
grtical,y7hruouatnthe Zw i It th? FT* ' boidings are distributed thruout the
Beit can > uiruout tne w mter. aaid from the richest section of the camp. The ______ _ , „ ,
It a number of the Immediately ad- Town of Timmins Is closest to the big important sections and will profit by
^ ng veins can be easily explored." payrolls. the discoveries of the many operating
cfF\Ir°WTvrtel!P theC , °" the °.ther hand_there 3r« ^ companies ln the immediate neighbor-
or Air. Tyrrell, the directors of the few properties of any size around Por- hood of its claims
Lucky Cross have instructed the man- cupine Lake, but the towns there have Application will be made to list the
theVrenchT^nn^^'f1 ^ """T th« advantage of being there first, an .t^k on to! T^omo^!d!rd St!^ 
the-trenching on the surface during the advantage which has been well used. Exchange, on the New York curb
fs.ll months. This trenching work has ! The rapid rebuilding of the burnt out aD<j on the Boston curb.
Vaen prosecuted vigorously during the Town of South Porcupine shows that 
past three months, with the result that it will be difficult to attract the mer- 
eome 40 veins have been discovered, chants away from the original settle- 
•varying In width from one to thirty j ments. The Town of Timmins will 
feet. Nine of these veins show free ; have to build up on its own merits, 
gold ln some Instances’ for several hun- with the growth of the mines around 
fired feet on the veins. Assays on the i It, and it will not share in the lure 
surface of these veins show values 
from a few dollars to several thousand 
do’lars
'Sinkipg on No. 16 vein will be start

ed just as soon as the foundations for 
t le hoisting plant, boilers, six-drill air 
compressor and Installation of this 
equipment can be made. The company 
has bought and paid for this equip
ment and same Is now being delivered tlon of buildings, but before the snow 
kt the njine. flies there should be quite a group

600
1001 i-jMembers Standard Stock Zxeha 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOI 4.000
500 112 Confederation Life Building. 1500 «ed
TO j.300;v 3% ... 

. 8% ... REA MINES100 W.T. CHAMBERS & SOIcapitalized for one million $1 shares, 
of which

50140
200600,000 shares have been 

placed In the treasury for future pur
poses, and of this treasury stock 150,- 
000 shares are offered at 60 cents per 
share, to net the company's treasury 
67 centsv per share. The money real
ized from this sale is to be used for

Standa-d Stock and Mini 
Bitihmy.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCK 
22 Cnlbern# SL Main SULtlM.

Buy this stock at the market, it is the one best purchase Members.)
Closing Quotations,

—Standard Bxchangi JOSEPH P. CANNON.Buy.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ;..........................
Chambers - Per land .
City of Cobalt ...........
Cobalt Lake ................. .
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ...............................
Gifford .............................
Great Northern ...........
Gould ................................
Green - Meehan .........
Hargraves .......................
La Rose ..........................
Little Kiplselng .........
McKln.-Dar.-Savege ..
Neva Scotia .................
Peterson Lake ............
Rochester .......................
Right of Way ..............
Silver Leaf ...................
Union Pacific ..............
Tlmiskamlng ..................
Trethewey ,.,.x.............
Wettlaufer ..........

Porcupine-
Apex ............................
Coronation .......................

Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Rooms ft m

2% LORSCH & CC4-1% Phone M w• MS160
10 Member, Standard Stock Bxciienr* . Jjj

Cobalt and Porcupine Steel
TeL M. 7417 M . 86 Toronto St

14 KING STREET EAST.9%
25%

285

PORC U PI NE1%
....... u% 10 e Real Estate and Mining Claims

-CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King St. Porcupine City 135 ["cold spoTI

There Is a «serial reason why I
this stock, now 16c, should sril 
at 60 cents this fall Write for
It. c

#160 buys 1000 shares in your 
own name. Should easily yield 
$300 profit.

GORMALY, TILT A CO.
Members Standard Stock Ex< '

$
S 1%
854

PORCUPINE STOCi410
/ $54

157 Pull Information furnished, 
carefully executed.

82-S4

12
T Porcupine Canada .......

Porcupine Northern ...
United Porcupine .........
Vlpond ................................
West Dome .....................
Rea Mines .............. . ..
Swastika ............................
Dome Extension ....................... 66
Eldorado 
Gold Reef ..
North Dome ____ ________ ___

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
High. Low. Cl. Sales.

e.uov
M*>

z,aw

96
New York Curb.

Char. Head St Co. report the following 
prices on the New York curb :

Dobie closed at % to 1%; Dome Ex.. 63 
to 66, 603 «old at 64; Pore. Townslte, 48 to 
60, high », low 48, 3000; HoUInger, 10% to 
10%, high 10%. low 10%, 200; Rea, 8% to 
3%; Preston, 25 to 27, 2000 sold at 26: Vl
pond, 44 to 45, 600 sold at 44; West Dome,
154 to 1%; Foley, 15-16 to 11-16; Pore.
Central. $1 to $11-32, high $11-32, low so. Foley O'Brien ..............
15,000; Pore. Northern, 76 to 77, high VS, Holllnger .................
low 64, 10,000: Buffalo, 1% to 2; Cobalt Monetn ....... .
Central, 1 to 2; Granby, 28% to 29%; Kerr Pearl Lake ..............
Lake, 3% to 4; La Rose, 4 to 454, high 454. PYeaton East Dome 
low 4, 1200; McKinley, 19-16 to 1%, 600 Porcupine Tledale . 
sold et 1%; May OH, » to 26; Nlpieelng, Porcupine Imperial 
I to $%; Yukon Gold, 8% to 3%. Porcupine Central

9% 2% 78
6% 3*4
3 44% OOWQANDA LEGAL CADDS.

140
37% ...... 320 316 tt. T. WILLIAMS, Barrister. Solid 

JlL Notary, Oowganda. . (Successor 
McFadden * McFadden.) <

« 31% :»%Butand lustre of the first towns. 
Timmins will forge ahead, there seems 
to be no doubt of it, for no one can 
overlook the fact that the new town- 
site is place.d in the heart of the rich
est section of Porcupine.

The railway will be into Timmins 
in about a month, and until it comes 
there will be little doing toward erec-

EXCHANCE SECURITY CO.
■ LIMITED _

Members Dominion Stock Ex. 
j I 1018 KENT BLDG., TORONTO. I 
11 Publishers “The Letter oa Perea- I 

plae”—FREE.

63%
13 11%

per ton. 20 18 PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDA
TSÔOk A MITCHÊllI BarriSteti flo 
\J tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Build 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Foi 
pine._______________________________
flRAY t GRAY, Barrister*, Notai 
U ate.. Porcupine and Methesoti, B 
offloe, 3M Lumsden Building, ~

$54 2V) 200
37

1045
12% 12 "S’...... 46 28
26% 2654 Dome Ex. .... 66 66 63 63%

$54 Gt. North. ... 11 ..........................
10% Holllnger ....10.60 ..........................
«9 Swastika ...... 31% 31% 31 31

500
10
1: 710.... 100

V
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Anglo-American Development 
Company

Mine Operators Underwriters
Commission Stock Brokers

11 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO
Correspondence solicited; information freely furnished on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.
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rices Down to New Low Records for Year-CPii Off 6 Point?
if SHREWD lESIOHS

(

Railroad Earnings 
Level With Year Agfo

. iTHE CANADIAN BANK 4 
OF COMMERCE

* ' ' • ‘ t . « A i l ■ < < i; i t ,7

hicad office, Toronto.

; i
I

States
month

Grow eamlnga of all United 
railroads reporting to date for the 
of August were practically the same as 
a year ago, according to Dun’s Kerriew, 
the total amounting to <37,TOMSK, a de
crease of only <22® as compared with toe 
earnings of the same roads for the cor
responding month last year.

While the returns this month are hot 
especially satisfactory, they make a more 
favorable comparison with a year ago 
then'recent preceding months. In July the 
same roads reporting a loss of <102,908, or 
«.* per eeet, tn June <640,424, or 1.6 per 
c*M., and In May <41,244, or 0.1 per cent.

For the fourth week In August almost 
every system Included in the statement 

decrease, hut for

i:S Mete* In New Yerk Market 
New Capital Issues Fall 

Off During August.

J
, Ap»;'
MT CREDIT ISSUED

Rest $8,!Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000

SAVINGS MCPARTMKNT,

la
»portal Atteatlea FOREIGN BUSINESS

Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 
in sterling, franca, marks, lire, kronen, florin», roubles or any 
other foreign cut rency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commence at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

Henry Clew», the Well Street broker, 
comments ae follows on the financial

deposits at allRssav“W%a
Dominion of Canada.

the
13$ situation : .. .

In August the amount of newcapltal 
Issues was only a little over 
against <63,000,000 last year, and <68,0®,000 
à- year ago. It was the lightest August 
in this respect for many years, and shows 
a welcome conservatism in the output of 
new issues, which had undoubtedly been

Induce con-

ount of the 
United States Steel Corporation’s un
filled orders were borne out when the 
figures for August were made known, 
as the market closed. A large de
crease was reported, in the surplus of 
Idle freight care during the past fort
night A steady improvement In busi
ness conditions was . recorded to the 
weekly trade reviews. Influences if 
this nature, which at other times have 
exerted a favorable effect upon the 
market, were not felt la the face of the 
constant distribution of stocks to much 
the same mysterious manner as was 
noted last month.

further Increase to the

reported more or lees 
the entire month the losses are not so 
general, a number of leading roads re
porting gains whloh were about sufficient 
to offset the smaller returns in other di
rections.

I l111

sc hea\y as to temporarily 
gestion in the security markets.

At times during this week a more cheer, 
tul tone prevailed In financial circles. The 
lïbor outlook le lees threatening, and pre

point to an adjustment of 
western troubles,-without resort to strikes 
or other violent methods. There le also 
a decided betterment in the Moroccan 
situation.

Within the last few day» advice# from 
the west have been more cheering. Dis
couraging news has subsided, and Indica
tions of moderate trade revival have al
ready begun. Thte, of course. Is due to 
the harvest* which Is proving ™ore satis
factory tow at one. thee deemed prbbabie.

Better reports are forthcoming concern
ing tne Iron trade, which showed an in
crease of 133,000 tone in production of plg- 
Iron during August. Thfcre may have-been , 
some Irregularity In price», but conces
sions hgve certainly stimulated orders, 
and this of itself le encouraging.

With the adjournment of congrew there 
come cessation of the agitations 

arid Investigations which have eo long 
harassed the business world. Congres» 
will not reassemble for another three
ktî£s sinfiJM’ ” *

It is not likely that there wlll be any 
serious readjustment of the tariff until 
after the next presidential election. In 
all probability the tariff will be the burn
ing .Issue in the coming gubernatorial 
campaign. There toll be much talk aad 
little action..

The change of sentiment on the stock 
exchange was popsibly somewhat accen
tuated by covering of .....
short Interest. Prices had shown a very 
heavy decline, from ten to twenty P®tots, 
and It was- apparent that tots shrinkage 
discounted all known drawbacks. Iaad- 
dttion, there was a deling torn pewdmjsm 
had been overdone, and that at least a 
moderate reaction was fully, due. Such 
views had been expressed for the past 
two or three weeka, aad recent eventssyssfarag*
E55r5tt,T.S8£,'JS$illi; ti. —

quietly absorbed by shrewd Investors on 
every concession.

1 ..................... .. ifl' 'JT

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK yCHANQECANADIAN NORTHERN.

The Canadian Northern earning» (gross) 
for the week ended Sept T, and for the 
fiscal year to date, with comparison, fol
low s

1 sent Indications
t

t< I

Heron <8. Co
Bond and Investment Securities

Members
e Toronto Stock Exchange5[A Week. From July 1. 

286,600 2,904,000

60,000

Earnings 
Last year

Increase[ in the stock markets
___ a------ ' O 'I if ■'11 1 II T

,460
«.».„ cv* Cottoji Marfctts

Furnished by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 13-20 I_____________ ' ■______
Ktag-toroet West, over hts direct privet#

ducod loans, ha# been made exception- New York Curb- 
ally strong. It to possible that the 
bank’s unusually drastic curtailment American Tobacco 
of ordinary loan# reflect# e desire to 5 l«w**tleM.l Rub

"ft* *22 No m
money market at any moment. No immtratfoa gv. tru.
one expects actual strtagenw, but an Boston Curb— *
uncomfortable ewtumn, with chronic Bohemia ...... .
credit disturbances, la apparently

The case seems io be tide: both Parla 
and Berlin have overopeoulatod, and 
the pesukaat financial congestion 1#

isn— of 
year. In

New York and

16 King Street West - sdT -
The Bank of England’s position, a# 

a result of large gold reserves and re-
The Followtaf Summary of 

Financial Conditions is Ca

bled by the Special Repre

sentative of The New York 

Evening Poet

Erickson Ferities * Co. (*. <$. Beaty) 
14 West King-street report too following 
prices on the New York cotise market:

«
-Lew. Last.

.................Srargrw»
Jam 1L$ H.'S ti.® to* to*

March .........ton 11.68 toti to»7 11-67
May u-« n-«

Cotton Gemlp.
[ Erickson Perkins

Adecllne In the Liverpool market, In
fluenced by souther# offerings, shaped 

of the local market to-day. 
on * small scale, being u.s- 

between moderate buying by spot 
interests and preset!#» from the bearish 
•professionals. The Strength shown in 
southern spot markets is îomewhe* of a 
surprise. Exporters claim that the de
mand is limited to October shipments, 
but the fact remains that 
are holding well, and some 
parity. Insect damage is becoming more 
of a market factor. Receipts have net 
aa yet been sufficiently heavy to test 
spot values. Until the demand Is clearly 
proven, we do net look for other than 
temporary advances, due to operations 
against the short account.

For Sale3663S7 WfO>.<1
Is a welOct. I

11.4» •JFftar
particulars «ably to 2S Toronto Street - - - Toronto.

8 ’.. t »A. M. CampbellCorbin Copper .. 
New Baltic .........

1 trou apumutw
Securities dealt is onfall Exciting.,, Cerrsspoee

11 Melinda It Phone 797S

98’•••/ 484 4kLONDON, Sept 2.—Tit staip recov- 
ervon the European stock exchanges,

markets, on the first lndhuUun of 
lh.vora.We Indication of favorable out
come to the Jforii:» negotiations. It 
was equally mev table, however, that 
thie recovery ah mild be sli -ri-llytd, t>a 
H proved to be »!iM all our stork 

ga.-e away a «.tin yesterday; 
because the fsv.ors contributing to th# 
present financial de ) **s4î.>n are veiy 
numerous aui very comy. it, and be
cause toe Mttllt puVl'c If siVI com
pletely absent '.■row :he market*

The Franco-Gorvtvi negotiations 
•tin, of cetMuo. stand forth as an im
portant immediate iiulueni* "H* 
no uncement that this irritating dis
pute had been dsflniM y settled would 
doubttees cause another recovery; yet 
even tb#n it Is thought th# kaspreve- 
ment could be only temporary.

The fact la, that there are other fac
tors to the situation more important 
than Morocco, or than home politic* 
and social uneettlement to Bngi*n<l; 
The financial position of London, 
Paris, and Berlin Is & matter to be 
considered to itdeW.

Here at London, for Instance, as
sistance he# had to be given to some 
financial tVm#, which ha# Involved 
further oompptoocy liquidation, and 
there are to addition some very un
pleasant ryravçrs, whloh may material
ise If the slump to American securities 
continues, uur great finance house# 
are simply doing nothing; consider
ing, apparently, that the situation 1» 
ehe in which to keep their powder dry.

* Co. had the tol-I 12 RichmondWALL STREET TRADING
very large 

new securities, earHer to dim 
addition to It* burden of new lean# 
and speculation in Russian industrials, 
Faria has been adversely affected by

the eNEW YORK. Sept. A—The attack 
on stocks of the last few days was re-

vigor, 
active

Trading
trtbuted *do.

Pflqlo » # #••>#•• •” •
Steel Co. of Can .... ...

to-day with Increased 
crumbled away until 

Lf stocks which had not already fallen 
to the low point of the year relin-

Bdrtln -has grossly ovensgeeulatod on ^jîd'wtntito ’th^^nttL0']lüTnf‘ 
the heel* of money borrowed from 
Farts, and it he# also loaned en 1U
own account to Turkey mere capital J,?.* 
than. Its money market can spare-i — ?rl* ■-*

^l8nJeyh?'to? oSSSa mUSTvJw «d a 7o.S
/to borrow from any and ail outside ^ Jh*®*’

Increase tM.

in eome quarters that your European ™ark*t the Veakn##» was acute. Cana- 
credit .balance has probably dfcap- dlan Pacific onoe m«*e was the heav- 
peared. Dombard-etreet to now guot- leat loser among the railroads, with a 
tog 3 3-8 per cent, for your «tree- six-point decline. Losses of most of 
montre' drafts arriving, a# against a the other leaders Std not exceed -two 
1 1-8 per cent, rate for heme bills of points,

me maturity, end the offer* are It was generally ec
liquidation waa to 
a fairly heavy scale. Weakness 
to this movement was accentuated by 
bear selling. The lower price# created 
no substantial demand. The buying 
came largely
the effect of which, as of 
the case, was offset by beer traders, 
who put out new Unes.

The stock market wee h
d&£* development», which were to 
main favorable. Prediction» of a

newed
Prices ®a rather extended J. P. BICKELL A OO.

Member»
Trsde.

the general economic position
oflea—

Tor. By. 
Bonus rts.

spot values 
above local Tor. Ry. 

Bub rts.
11 B 7H

r RlO.

26® H284 il I Tor.
I» leaFINLDul.-Sup. 

ISO * 203%.M. Leaf. 
SO » ber» All

M s nu facturer» ^Ufc^Bulldl n jDom . Bk.
warnX*Oon. «Twin C.

»® 106

c. Dairy.
<6® «

New Yerk Bank Statement.
NEW YORK 

of clearing 
shows that 
serve In excess of legal requirements. 
This is a decrease of <9,863,360 In th# pro
portionate cash reserve, as compared 
with last week.

The statement shows tits following 
changes :
Excess cash reserve, decrease..<

Sept. 9.—The statement 
house banks for the week 
the banks hold <28,629,760 re-

C. Perm.
20®11f

Cotisées.
106 O 8.»

P. RICO.
*1000 ® 60%

•Preferred. «Bonds.

I
Lend. B. 
2® W DUNLOP ARCHER à CO.TORONTO STOCK MARKET

•SPJ.».

•26 ® Wi

OBc»tL«WSept. 6.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.4 14icepted to-day that 

progress again on
the Loans, Increase ...........-......... «MSrvr..::

da, preftored ................
. C. Packers, A., 
to. B .....................

8accepted.
It is believed that thto Increase In 

American bitie to pertly due to your 
having had to take back your stocks 
from ua to the recent stock exchange 
reaction. The feetlng about «he Amer
ican situation la therefore not over- 
cheerful, and, Of course, one hears 
again of the harasetog actions of your 
government, the eigne of growing la
bor unrest, and the approach of a 
presidential year.

Specie, decrease 
Legal tenders, decrease
Deposits, decrease .....................
Circulations, increase ..
Total loans 

The surplus of the banks Is 
as compared with 130,208,778 a 
and <6,#8,676

8 £• •.«••essesdue 3020 NEW YSRK STOCK MARKET

on the New York Stoak BxchtoS* :

'•
P.

•••ease »•• ^ *1:160 ...
116 1U
11» 11» ’

a ** m au

„ .............. u..Can. Mach, jMref*..,.. 9614 Hit #14

City Dairy com........... «% » "» “
do. praferrad ....... « ... M»* x;

Consumers’ Oee ..... w*t *■
Detroit United .......................••• ’ti-,
Dom. Canner» ........... ... «w •“ el7*

do. preferred ...........1® •••
DL r * z *
_____Steel Coir............ » — .1 •**
Dom. Telegraph .........106 ■■■ W ‘lAj,
Duluth-Sttpsrior ..............................  2g
Electric Develop ............. ®
Illinois preferred ... .j, W6
Irter. Coal * Coke.. * #« ”
lAurentlde com .......................................... 'ft,
Mackey common............. 82% ••• »»

do. preferred .......... M « •"
. 8 ! 1 «

Mexican L. A P..... #14 •••
do. preferred ................ 106 •••

m ::: ^
... 1® ... 130

.•Nie a
O.N. iMK iôiftiËà 

m ‘ * “$do. common ..
8S.W.......

do. preferred

do.160 ... 
1» 113 
1» 118

iten^asbeencover! Int.ago. do
7»two years ago.

Railroad Earning».
0k. Northern, August 

do., from July 1

.......SESesksi

Chic., M. *
St. Paul .......UltilU -

Chic. A N.W.. U0 ... -
Dlô: %Zia.:: 5$:^ « xm
± ut'pr::: ^ 28 « & i.«*>

do. 2nd pr.. 40 -j.
Ot. Nor. pr... 12084 121
r-£tS if 
m.'fee.-. T ;ji

ÈSirzikv.iSiiw
“rï*lv:::TT

Hartford .... #6 .r.
N. Y., Ont. A 

Western

North. Fao. ..
fcÙ'aül::
Reading 
4? ïnd

X &ï$m
South. Pso. .. 1W 
South. Ry. ... M z 

do. prêt- •••
Teaw Pàc. ... 28%

wp&i’wm *'*
Mtfl »... 28 ••• •••

IMet Inoreaee.
<06.187
134,490

the Pae.*ee» •••#«•».• 
•#•*.•••esse..a....the

Ptitii. <Co«sl pr.• i 1 H.
Frees. A Car. Wk ... •••
Pull. P. Car.. 166 ................

m U,a Realty h
ff'Tïubü: m w »

1*4 Utah Cep- .... 5, * fï“ m S'uc“r.“:: aa fci as -.55 -

■j i «JM <
==

do.
Dom at.

%
114* v

B

MONTREAL STOCKS12»t 1,4W23% -,400 . 64
16864 1«H Toronto Ry. bonus-® >16*4 2.1W et 1®, « at US»ssà;

“ ^'at Ul%, 36 »t #044. 

Toromfo^yrrigifte^O at H, 08 to 7^.

s ti m* » nt
”ttreev%allwey-» at #6, * ti 226.

^TW^-^ti 64H, 1» ti g 

U »t 6684. » ti 6*4.
Scotla—*• ti », 9
Rubber—» at »»H. _____ .4 .
Sherwln Wme., preferred-16 ti Bjtft. 
Coal, pref.-l at 113.
Crown Resenfe-60 et 287. 

îJPemm an»—® et 66.
Cernent—8 ti 21%. . ....
Cernent, prêt —S et SI, ® at #%.
Mol son* Bank—40 ti 267.

Scotla—1 at 28L
-27 ti J» 6 at m.

Monttoea—1» ti #0.
Quebec*Ry. bonds—Ofl® at 8L 

’Osai—61000 at »,
Winnipeg 
Cement—63060 
Dom. Cot 
Rico-3100

Montreal Power
M. &P * S.S.M.
Nlacara Nay .
N. 8. Steel com................
Psc. Brat Com
de. preferred 

Penmen oomnyn .... 87% t. I7J4 •••
do. preferred ......... jj* ... JE •••

k1*aN*v::::::r:^
Rio Jan. Tram.............U*E USE U*
Rogers common .... 176 

do. preferred .,.*•> ...
Russell M.C. com....... 64

do. preferred ...... M3
Sawyer-Msssey ..

do.' preferred ......... —7» ■■■
at L. A c. Nav.........^ «
Sao Paulo Tram......... 176 - m
B. Wheat com..................» • -ir, ;;
Steel of Can. com.... 26)4 # an* "

do. preferred ........  » ... 90 •••
Toronto Railway ............. m ^
Twin City com............^ 106 MJY* Mb
Winnipeg Ry. '............  2» 2» 2# 2®

161151

-
9494 Toronto Railway'

17Wr^»ltieÎL 

Toronto Ryr
liiJSfi

ÜK4 ÜSV4 Ü8E ».W0

n Svi*

T 'SV® *:SS

46 W

cr1Vs.—i... ~A,-------- ; -....... - -------- —; J

80017»im ~ iw* 

i*E i« iwk 

8#4 -1L
iit it»

1,700 V4
900

HuMEOtVidiEy Surveys
Bâby Point Subd”

APPiy FOR,
Plans. Prices, and Particulars

TO

NATIONAL TRUST CQ limited

\
® a.»-.; ■trf9 ti 64.

5

: ... 92
166 1W4 73,100
91% 62 " 200

69 Union

18)4 1«4 13
do. ’0013Wabash
do. prêt, ... 38. 2» „

West. Mary... «4 W, M 
W1», Cent. ... 61 61 60%

--industrials.-
Amal. Cop, .. 66)4 6614 86% 6644 7v»00

Bet 3. ” sk W4 to* « «.%
Amer. Csj. » » « •» ”

do. pref. ... 84 84E 84 64)4
Am. Csr F.... W4 4#4 
Am. cot. otr.. ME ME 
Am. Loco. .... !*'£$ »
Anaconda. .... 34% 34% ^
=S1' ££.;:»•» * *. . . . . .
Cent Leath... »
Col. F. * I--- .»
Con. flu .
Corn Prod.
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AGENTS FOR SALE Sao
Rio de Janeiro 
Mexican Tram 
Mexican Power—Loan, True», Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed .......
Canada Perm. ...........
Central Canada ..... ..
Colonial Invest. ...... ..
Dom. Savings 
Hamilton Prov 
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 p.d. paid 
Landed Hanking
ton. * can ...
National Trust 
Ontario Loan . 
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In ::: 
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Comfort at Cost in Our Blanket

wami eome local

A Raft of Men’s Neck
wear

$1.25 Ties for 45c
That's what we sold to 

young men, old men, husband- 
workmen and profession- 

during. Exhibition. < 
stock is, 

broken dozens of oddments in

s\ il1{Sale »
m

You may be able to do without them for, 
a few days or a couple of weeks longer, but 
then the chance will have been lost of obtain
ing the best Blankets at close to the manu
facturers' cost of production.

To-day or to-morrow is a good day to buy 
blankets, for it's certain you can save money, 
and who knows but you may save a doctor’s 
bill. Just a few degrees sudden drop in the 
thermometer and you’re the victim. Pneu
monia is no respecter of persons.

Unshrinkable Wool Blankets—7 lbs., 64 x 
84 indies, thoroughly scoured, wash well 
always. Regular $3.95 to $4-55 a pair. Tues-

i r y<»
•q) X *u

It I
IVy ll reciprocity 

the producer,r\/
men, 
al men 
The result to our

»g?
f no-reciprocity o 

e switched the 

farmer to the i 
city, telling h 

Uon in the cos 
lit under a pol 
ursi products

/ —

colors and lengths, samples 
and sundries, about two hun
dred and fifty dozen more or 
less, all of the better quality 
ranging up to a dollar and a 
quarter each. Take a little 
time Tuesday morning and 
pick yourself out some autumn 
ties. The time you take will 
be money, real money that you 
can buy something else with.

3.67day
Reversible Comforters—Printed American 

silkoline, best white cotton filling, for double
beds. Tuesday .............................................

Another Blanket Special—A white un
shrinkable wool, 60 X 80. Tuesday, per pair

«s.

! 1.98 vB >alce the case ol 
re a reduction 1

f
/

J far as foodsti
. ■■■2.63

Saxony Flannelettes—English manufac
ture, white only. Tuesday, per yard----- .14

300 Satin Damask Tablecloths—Pure Irish 
linen, 72 x 90. Regularly sold at $2.50 and $3.
Tuesday.........................................   1.90

Guest Towel Lengths—Irish huckaback, in 
dainty all-over designs, 15 x 27 inches. Tues
day, per length....................   .19

400 pairs Flannelette Blankets—Very 
large, 70 x 84 inches, winter sheets of the 
best kind for double beds. Tuesday .. 1.13

1er mud
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Overcoat Time is Here
V-,I The overcoats are here, and you ought rto get here to-morrow for early choice. Just 

the shade of cloth you’ve set your mind on you can pick from these new arrivals. 
These are the well-tailored stylish garments that this store is celebrated for. Don’t 
compare them with “ready-mades.” These are in a class by themselves. Nobody 
but a tailor (and they are fooled sometimes) can tell these overcoats from the custom- 
made-to-order, which cost you twice or three times as much.

MEN'S

I-*>

Between You and a Wetting
MEN'S HEAVY W1NTEB 

COATS.
NEW FALL WEIGHT OVER- BOYS' NEW FALL WEIGHT OVER

COATS. 3000 Men's Silk Neckties, 
including all kinds of fashion
able shapes, and this season’s 
new colorings * and designs ; 
also a great quantity of knitted 
tiesr-the regular values rang
ing f/om 50c to $1.25. 
one price Tuesday ♦

is just the place for one of these fine silkrinix- 
ture umbrellas. COATS.

Boys’ dark Oxford grey cheviot fell
weight overctoat*. etyMeh, single- complete range of heavy winter qver- 

frem special dark Oxford grey ehe.vtot jjreaste^ chesterfield models, tailored coats, end offer a heavy Scotch tweed 
clothe, fancy grey tweeds and a epe- in the very beet manner andjlnlehed ulgter, double-breasted style, with the

ÏÏf' uï‘ Grelot™ Unlnr^ay piîteft-dt- Popular two-way collar,
ored and lined to give absolute eetle- ting cowt for a lboy.

Three-quarter length and 
slnsle-lbreaeted; else* « to jQ.QQ 
44. Special price ............ ’

We call special attention to our
These new model overcoats are mad»$4.00 UMBRELLAS, $2.48.

An excellent range of rolled gold and ster
ling silver handles, mounted on fine silk-mix
ture tops. Tuesday ............... . .

Only 100 men’s mercerized Taffeta-cov
ered Umbrellas, choice boxwood, horn and 
mission wood handles, close rolling frames. 
$1 values. Tuesday .....

Jout the high cos 
year or so ag<i 

r&lnst the syeti 
hlch made food 
liter condition to 
là: work for t| 
ices, which the aJ 
r Is talking abouti

beautifully 
tailored, at a remarkably law price. 
Thie cost le not too heavy to wear 
these cold morning*;., sises M 
to 44. Special priced..............

....... 2.48
faction. S.7SSUes *8 to 80.. 

Sises 81 to 84.. 12.507JSO

8f ;

1- the new shades of fancy brown favorite double-breasted Wtorle, with iSr, made from a heavy Imported fancytUd end a special fancy grey tweed, ,Uk brown metering, perfect fitting and

decidedly correct In make, fit 1C fV) to 26, fitting boys 2 to 8 A Crt the 'be»t workmanship and IP QO
and color- sites 11 to 44.. 11 v,vv years —..................... .... ...... linings; sises 88 to 44............ I

• • • — • .78
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11 Special Demonstration of the 
Well-known Sanitol

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

people on 
the line who have 

in their claim for i 
Canada, think they 
a chance of gettl: 
LESS EXPENSE 
TABLE. Where th 
dlan consumer hop 

merging his gi 
■low that wants 
N can get tiow V, 

. Time and time ai 
campaign it has b< 
farmer of Canada 
Se a depressed ant 

ket under reciprocl 
BBR THAT THE Fj 

GAINST THE C; 
IR IN THE UNU 

ALSO IN CANA1

• V

In our Toilet Dept., Main Floor.
Dainty miniature samples—exact repro

ductions of the regular size—prettily, boxed, 
given free with every purchase of any of the 
following articles this week :

Sanitol Tooth Paste. Special sale .. .20 
Sanitol Tooth Powder. Special sale. .20 
Sanitol Face Cream. Special, sale .. .20 
Sanitol Face Powder. Special sale . .20 
Sanitol Pure Cold Cream. Special sale

Underwear
500 garments of Boys’ “Pen- 

!Angle” Brand Natural Merino Shirt* 
, ahd Drawers, the kind to wear. Reg

ular 50c. Tuesday

1

I
VI

VIKK.i

f

Nightwear \.20
Sanitol (Olive Oil) Liquid Shampoo .20 
Sanitol .Violet Elite Talcum Powder .20 200 suits of Men’s Pyjamas, made 

of strong English flannelette, in a vari
ety of neat colored stripes, large and 
roomy, frog fastenings, military collar 
and white pearl buttons; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 values. For 

Tuesday

Reliable Provisions and Groceries or strike any other gait your legs like better— 
you’ve got to wear pants because you’re a man. 

If you wear them you’ll wear them out, and, therefore/'ypu’ll be intensely interested 
in this half-price sale. The manufacturer was caught—there’s a good story about 
this purchase, which we’ll postpone telling you till you come for a pair or TWO 
PAIRS OF PANTS for about the PRICE OF ONE on TÜESDAY AT 8 A.M.

500 Pairs Men's Trousers. Regular $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.
On Sale Tuesday at $1.45

Walk this Way
(Basement)

!■
One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 16

I'AVOR THE CA1.00lbs,
ER.Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, per

98lb. .14
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 14

bag .... ............. . ....... .....
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. .
Prime White Beans, 5 lbs. .
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3 lb. pail .43
Post Toasties, 3 packages ............. e25 V
MteLaren’s Imperial Jelly Powders, ’as- £

sorted, 3 packages .„... ..
St. Charles Milk, 3 tins 
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Chocolate and

Custard Powder, 3 packages ...............
Canned Haddie, Brunswick brand, per

I Where the Cana 
Buffer, there also 
consumer be- nffei 

happen In 
M States have 

Auction of every! 
farmer grows. In 
the United States 
bushels for expor 

i does the Canadian 

« expect to bene 
E his tariff wall urJ 
I dltion Uke that? | 

/ It would mean 
foodstuff the 1

.82
Headwear

Men’s Derby Hats, Christy’s Eng-j 
lish make, specially good quality fur J 
felt, and light, easy-fitting hats, new j 
fall shapes. Tuesday

Men’s Fedora Hats, in Oxford grey,} 
Cambridge grey, heather mixtures and 
bronze mixtures, plain or rough finish, 
new fall styles. Tuesday special. 1.60

.25

.25I

Men’s New Fall Weight Trousers, an assorted lot of patterns, in English tweed 
and fancy worsteds, brown and black stripes, with colored intermixtures, also grey 
and black combination stripes, cut in the correct style, with side, hip and watch

On sale Tuesday, at

...... .20
.25 2.001.45 fp= > •>:pockets; sizes 30 to 44 waist measure.
.25

♦
tin .10Paraffine Wax Candles, per dozen .. .12 

Choice Catsup, Bluebell brand, 3 bottles * j

.25
- stock Your Bookshelves With These ( Use Linoleum and Save Scrubbing

English Shilling Rnnlrc 1 We back up this advice with a big offering of high-grade Linoleum which will M bc had for the price of imitation
s B çost you no more per square yard than the price of a decent scrubbing brush. We only

secured the discontinued patterns and mis-prints of two of the best makers in the shop here Tuesday you will see the
result of a wonderfully advantageous

The Go)d She Admires JBEEF TRUST KI 
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the length and br 

^ The consumer 
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also the reason t
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dance

in a long while, but if youonce

Standard reading at a price 
that is tempting to the average 
reader and compelling to the 
book lover.

Note the great bargains in 
writing paper.

t I world. The patterns are all good; the mis-prints are not perceptible to the average 
buyer—they would have to be pointed out before you’d notice them. This is a timely purchase made from a manufacturer of 
offering before the streets get muddy with fall rains. gold jewelry, bringing the newest,

„ „ _ _ - . __ daintiest designs in gold jewelnr be-
ScOtch°LinoT=UmS' AxmiDStCF Rugs tow the dollar mark,

thoroughly soui^d «

✓

Screens at $1.98 *
»

The season’s latest and best designs, 
’Templeton” Axmlnsters and “Victorians”

Three-Leaf Screens, oak mahogany and 
maple finished frames, filling of best qual
ity silkoline, In light and dark grounds, 6 an(J durable,Width ere knowT M ^ be6t’ and the mejor,ty ot 
feet 6 Inches In height. 18-inch panels, , ( our rugs are of these makes:
made to fold both ways. Regular $2.75. SIX ICCt, price pCf

1,98 square yard Xues-

300 10k. Brooches and 
Scarf Pins, dainty designed 
horseshoe, of real pearls, 
fleur-de-lis, crescent and 
flower patterns, bar and 
crescent brooches, pearl set
tings. Tuesday, each...........

1,000 volumes Collins’
“Home Library,’’ over 300 
titles. In cloth. Regular 19c. 

. Sale pricea 2 for .30
• isSize 9.0x9.0, usually $26.00. Now.. .19.85 

Size 9.0x10.6, usually $28.00. Now. .28.75 
Size 9.0x12.0, usually $83.00. Now. .26.75 
Size 10.6x12.0, usually $39.00. Now.82.75 
Size 10.6x13.6, usually $43.00. Now.88.75

Such prices should prove a , bonanza to 
anyone about to furnish a new home.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s Tuesday

Works, 54 leather, 9 vols, in 
Regular $4.75. Special0 Curtain Stretchers They are strongly day 

made with unbreakable fixtures, adjust
able from 2 to 4 yards long, 1 to 2 yards 
wide, fitted with non-rusting pins, folding 
and easily stored. -Regular $1.50. Tues-

.........98 1set.
H * °* living in such

• 300 Gold Filled Oval Jointed Bracelets, with safety chain |j jg- B0»ton, Phiiadeip 

attachment,^engraved and plain patterns. Tuesday, each. ,9533c3.50price
Fancy Linen Papeterie, con

taining 24 sheets and 24 en
velopes, fine white linen paper. 
Special value .................  .35

The Life Everlasting, by
Marie Corelli. Regular $1.25. 
Our price

Q * SECONDLY, I!
! Business to ta

jyipOD TIMES AS 

iPka consumers 1 
■ft earn their wag 

jkflporlas; offices i 

W* Anal analysis 
f* the agrlculturp 

reciprocity Is $

.79day Gold Filled and Sterling Silver Brooches and Dress Plus, 
Sterling Scotch Pebble Brooches, Amethyst and Pearl Dress 
Pins, Beauty Pins with pearl settings, and Signet Brooches. 
Over 500 different designs. Regular 35c, 50c, 75c/ Tuesday, 
each
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